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I BIG BATTLE IN CUBA IOME PLAIN ta nr I Winnipeg wirings.
•< •■ ■ ■■ ■

Indications of Prosperity—^lberta Cat
tle in Good Shape.

- VD ENDING. HY. GEORGE’S CLAIMC
J :

PkaUs Gu-t. vi Fvrg.».

Toronto, Oct. 8.—Dewitt C.ICerr, once 
a prominent citizen, but lately a broker 
and money lender, pleaded guilty in the 
police court this morning to stealing 
three bicycles and to forgery, 
sent (Town for 18 months.

t j

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—The Liberals of 
South Brandon will meet at Nesbitt on 
the 24th to select a candidate for' the 
seat; in the legislature made vacant by 
the Resignation of H. <3. Graham.

John Penman, aged 16 years, was in- 
killed yesterday while placing 

(led gun in a boat. The' weapon 
•accidentally discharged, and he receiv- 

full charge in his breast.
Congressmen Tawney, Henry and 

Cangon, United States commissioners to
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—No further deaths " Hawaii, passed through here to-day en

have been reported from the Russell XT , _ . ...__ routl to \\ ashmgton. Their car was . .
fire. Subscriptions are pouring in to aid New York, Oct. 7.—-A dispatch from transferred here from the Canadian Pa- New York, Oct. 7.—Henry George’s
the distressed. Bundles of clothing are Havana says that a big battle occurred cific |to the_Northern Pacific ayid they claim that he is the regular democratic j
being forwarded to the. destitute- . Oetebee -2, ia-Oemaeon^e- httle, not far rai 0MwgA candidate for mayor of Greater New f

Toronto, Oct. 8.-Mayor Shaw re- from Matanzas, between the Spanish Wfctfp^ bank clearings for the week y . .. . < h expl.essions from !
ceived an appeal this morning from Molina and rebeIs, under to-day were $3,116,663, balances York has called t0rth exl)rekSlons Irom
Mayor Bingham, of Ottawa, endorsed - $646,982: a large increase over the same
by Edwards and Herox, members of the the command of Belancourt, Sanguily week last year, when the figures were,

h v » ^,5n(r nf rpHef that commons for Prescott and Russell conn and Raoulyarango. The fight began at clearances, $1,358,623, balances $307,-••’There will be a feeling ot relier tnat ^ ^ ^ tQ thp gufferers in 9 0-clock in the m0ming and continued 708. 1
Great Britain, on behalf of Gana a, as burned districts. Mayor Shaw will all day. Senator Sanford, of Hamilton, is here,
finally declined to walk into the trap ca]] a meeting of the board of .control The official report published here states . Mere men are being hired to work on 
which was being arranged at Washing- this afternoon. The government will that Molina attacked the rebel position the Brow's Nest road.

America has never paid the dam- likely make an appropriation of $5,000. and drove the rebels out with great loss. | SiriWm. Van Horne and party are ex-
. th. seiZUres of Canadian ------- ------------- -— The 8ame report says that General pected here during the night en route

ages for the illegal prv < tvt * VTTV PITT) 1 Molina had his horse shot from under to the Pacific coast,
sealers, and has exhausted every dipio- Sf/l I j\ /\ \|l Vi) 1)A him. Alberta stockmen report the cattle on
matie artifice to evade the award, final- kJA 111i-i lilt v * A correspondent at Matanzas has ob- the ranges in prime condition and in good
]v demanding a fresh conferetyie. The _______ tained a true account of the fight from a shape to pull through the winter.

" - f Salisbury consented, where- Spanish officer who was present. From Thé low lands along the O.P.R. line
Aiurqu . «■__ nr ini-m That, this it appears that the rebel infantry between Fannisteelle and Headingly,
upon America calmly propo ^ vyefe strongly intrenched in an almost in- were burned over by prairie fires to-day,
«ia and Japan should attend the sea, the System of Warfare Must accessible position in the hills and all and several farmers were burned out.
conference, with the obvious intention Be Changed. efforts to dislodge them were futile, re- Nicholas Guillett and a young man nam-
if outvoting England and upsetting by suiting only in heavy losses for the at- ed Mollott were brought to the hospital received:
. .. the Paris award.” -------------- . tacking forces. to-night from Fannisteelle. Mollott was W. S. Holliday, Wyoming: “As a

a s.oe winu game ' The insurgents had only a few men frightfully burned while assisting Guil- Democrat I recognize but one authority
The Globe, commen mg General Weyler Likely to Fight Tooth killed and jeered and taunted the Span- lette ;to suppress the fires, and may not in determining Democratic policies on

subject this afternoon, remarks: . a gainât Win Remn-o-al ish during the whole engagement. Gen- recovejfëf'' questions that ate national in their
matter of business it is ; anQ JNau Against ms xtem eral Molina narrowly escaped death. A Tiegina, N.W.T., dispatch says: j scope—the Democratic national conven-

that a firm check was put upon the From Command. Enraged at his failure, he returned to Lieut.-Governor Mackintosh arrived tion. If the Democratic party is to con-
time TT ... . j dealing ' the attack the next day, but with no bet- home this morning,, and will immediate- tinue national in its policies, and there-
polioy of the United ------------- ter success. A .arge number of wounded j ty send for Mr. Haultain and ask him to fore national in its character, all true

In the interests o j and dying Spanish soldiers were brought j form a ministry. Mr. Haultain will Democrats must accept the platform
Canada it is well to let the United . London, Oct. 8—The Madrid corres- int0 Matanzas. ' recommend as his colleagues Messrs, adopted by'the last national convention
States understand that no settlement of pondent of the Times, referring to the General Jiminez Castellano left Puerto j Ross and Mitchell of the present execu-, —the Chicago platform—until the prin-
", rmcation will satisfy Great Britain 1 cabinet council yesterday (Thursday), Principe September 25 with heavy forces five, land Messrs. Pulyea and Mâgrath. ciples of policies set forth in said plat-
11 *? ... • t t!tie 0f the su vs-* for the purpose of attacking the Cuban Nominations for the ministers’ elections form are settled.which sacrifices one jot or «tie of^the says^ ^ una]limous in ^ governmentheadqqarters in Guayamar- wiU ^ on the 26th. , “Democrats throughout the country, I

and equitable right , . illo, but heavy rains and bad roads pre- At Moosejaw Mr. Ross will be opposed believe, regard the result of the pending
- °Pl“10n that tke 8ystera of, walfare » vented him from carrying out his.plans by L G. Baker. campaign m greater New York as being

Cuba must be completely changed. and after long marches he returned to R. B. Gordon, whose two positions,, of such national sjgnificance that it will
Special attention was drawn to the «eon- puerto Principe with 108 of his men ill. j were terminated by statute on thé 1st af®ct 1tfa^.De“0^ratlc party for S°°d °T

„ _ dition of the sick and wounded soldiers ^ General Ruiz, while escorting a convoy . inst., : will be reappointed clerk of the ! 111 _ ' *i!?#iL£XPr^Ü,8
An i now,arriving. This aspect of the case from Puerto Principe t0 »a“ j ssembly and subseqnently to this the gni ^ States will change tbe

The Fangs______v ^ was considered on the direct intimation was attacked- by rebels September 30. I ffice,of law clerk will be added. purpose of the Democratic party as set
Vienna Oct. 8.-Count Heinrich Worm- of the -Queen Regent. Regarding finan- The rebel leader, Juan Ducasse, has | ------------------------- - forth ia the Chicago platform. That

lir,nd the 19-year-old son of Aunt Warm- ees, although the optimist views of the crossed the Mariel-Majana troeha with a , « DITIT Î) DA ,\ TÇ party in New York that accepts the
iniater of commerce (Î 1895 in the recent minister of finance do not appear large force and is now operating with ill (I * Kill I II 1)1/A I J Chicago platform ought to have the

committed to have been justified, it is.believed that General Castillo. "***,* VUIL.U 9llpp0rt J, ali Demomt,”
cabinet of Prince Wj dis g ,d_ with prudence sufficient resources can be El Pais publishes a statement to the r - _________ Thomas-. C. Me Bee, Arkansas:
suicide by shooting hlmse * ’f- r ^ counted- niain at, least uiytil the Cotife-.'^fect that updo date 2,000 of -..J. -,^j®ie Oai^go, platform is the latest

ItIK ««Wrilù1*"11»1 ' urUto&eiOmremment. Grant Can Authentic ’déclaration of Democratic
plies. Grande hqve died of hunger. . . . ffith, and I believe it is the duty of all

The Daily Mail’s correspondent says CUBA WON’T ACCEPT AUTONOMY ! adians Permission to Blllia Democrats to support candidates who 
j the premier has announced to the cabinet New York Oct 7 —General Carlo Ro- ! Vessels at St. Michaels. stand upon it in preference to those who

that the anarchists now in prison in the ,off_ gecreta^ of'war of the republic of ignore it.”
fortress at Mont Juich for the bomb Cub h.ag sent the following letter to ------------- s J- M. Head, Tennessee:
throwing outrage at Barcelona during Qouzaje Quesada Cuban charge *‘I certainly believe that compliance

; the procession of Corpus Christi will be d>affaireg at Washington: Report that Great Britain Has With- with the Chicago platfoVm should be in-

war» HFHEF5^ -- S5 Txttasfs«sPSRion lasted five hours. It is alleged Herald from Madrid says: . _ S,* iQto wflr We IS Incorrect. fuses to endorse the, national platformon somt show of anthority that the minis- General Weyler will fight tooth and mg either the present or late war Me hag no claim upon the support of the
ters unaminously approved of the naval nail aga’nst his removal from Cuba. He are informed ere p ——— Democratic voters. I am not sufficient-
programme of Admiral Von Tirpitz, secre- jg trying to terrorize the Liberal ministry to placate the American g .J 3 ly advised as to the rules of party or-
tary of the navy, for the construction of jn(:0 retaining him in command in Cuba offering us autonomy more or ess a p . Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The customs depart- I ganizatiôn in. your state to venture an
battleships and ironclad cruisers, and a till next June. If recalled now he will I need not tell you, my friend, taw some time ago asked the United 1 opinion as to who is the regular nomi-
satisfactory arrangements are being made ... ,, influence OVer the army and laugh at such offers, for already we are meut some ume ago asae“ e j nee but Mr Van Wvck certainly cannotboth with Prince Hohenlohe imperial chan- utilize h s mflu^ over tm: a y near the hour of our-liberation. States government on behalf of some but ^certainly cannot
r°mannîrthJ umviffingtods sGl himself to the CarlistsP Now that.; ^ “Should Spain seriously offer us anr Canadians if they would be permitted ̂ Mwt Bhantiin, Indiana:

DetoUs of ^e schème will shortly be gaz- the Conservative administration is no 'tonomy, it would prove the full extent | to put a vessel oge.her at St. Michaels. -Were x New York'I should sup-
etted in order to enable a full discussion more than a shattered remnant, the , -of her weakness and we Will fight with It is a flat-bottom boat whic y port Henry'George, because he is - the
before the meeting of the reichstag. It Is organs of the Conservative press are renewed ardor until she shall recognize wish to Use on the X ukon river, xnt. ] on]y exponent among the candidates
understood that the rèport that beer would nothing backward in vitnpertaing one an- our independence. Imagine our delight request has been promptly granted. It j for nxayor of the principles decided on
be taxed to provide money Is quite Un- 0ther and the defunct ministry in so should Spain thus confirm us in our be- : is only right to mention that the (>m- at the Chicago convention, absolute
founded. j mahgant a tone as to clearly'beêraÿ that lief that the end is fast approaching. | cials at M ashington are always ready loyalty to the test of true democracy.”

there was no intention whatever of sûr- “Tell the American government that to and willing to accommodate the depart-1 j_ g. Dudley,, Texas:
! rendering the reins of government had enter .into diplomatic discussion with j ment at Ottawa whenever ' it is possible “The Democrats who fought the battle

not the Queen Regent herself deliberately gpain in the hope that we will accept ; for them to do so. A prominent official „f lStXt sboiild insist that the Chicago
- induced and insisted on the crisis. In autonomy is useless. We should simply stated here to-day that the only excep- platform and its nominees should be the
I consequence of this the fallen magnates tbank it for its trouble, but manfully de- j tion was ip. the Behring sea question, test. I cannot see how the Democrats

R r Oct 6-Negotiations of the party, which- ha* been -one con- ' dUne t0 ^ the war on Bn<* terms. We i and he remarked that politicians in|tim who supported the Chicago platform
have been aincliided betwwn tbe promoters tinuous brawl and national scandal for ^aow that hath Palma and you have of-^ | United Stgtes were responsible for/Mus I and its m mHees can vote a ticket
of the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern so many weary months, are being so bit- tpn made thig plain t(> the American There is an American su!Fctflieot0r of j nomination upon a platform which lg-
railway and William MacKenzle, the well terly arraigned in the columns of their government and publie, but we wish you customs at St. Michaels, so there will be i notes the Chicago platform, and es-
known capitalist and president of the Tor- own newspapers that their tempers are tp to.affirm jt... , no difficulty in transferring cargo to a | pecially when there is a ticket ift the
onto street railway and other important said to hâve suffered in.the glorious me- p,aiTPTY PTvE’ASED smaller craft which is able to navigate field reaffirming the Chicago platfofm.
enterprises, and D. D. Mann, whereby Mac- j and more than one has departed - I HIV RiflbUKM m the Yukon. Several parties have been They canrot afford to compromise prin-
Kenzie and Mann acquire the Vancouver frQm bUc ofbce and even from trade Havana, Oct. 7.—El Diano de la Ma- agkj for tbig jnformation from the ciple.”
Victoria & Eastern railway charter., Te g(WV]H upon big brow and anathe- rina, the organ of the reform party, com- customg department Georgcr'Ainslee, Idaho:
through Botmdary CreeT and Rossland, and mas upon Ms lips, which has caused no menting on the new Spanish cabinet, ia y pable bPag been "received by the Do- “EVery delegation in New York should 
is the charter which Helnze opposed the little merriment to the unconcern» on- its leading editorial says. minion government asking for papers, support Henry George. A candidate
Dominion government's subsidizing at the lookers. „ . The fall of the headless and discon- etc„ affecting the approaching who does not stand up for or endorse
last session of the Dominion parliament, j Madrid, Oct. 8.—It is reported here eerted Conservative party means a coafe#en at Washington over seal life the Chicago platform has no claim to 

The British Columbia government has tbat either the Duke of Almordova or transition from a dark night to a sunny Btibrin„ epa ,rbe report that great Democratic support. Such men elected
voted $4,000 per mile for any company Senor MuruagI will soon replace Senor day; it means -a radical transformation T .A, = incorrect McKinley,- and, to be, consistent, they
building on this route, and MacKenzle and D de jxime as Spanish minister to of metbods. The list of ministers is a received^ to-dav from Hon should support Tracy, their pretense ofS3V5.sümras «•'&«--'«*«<» ».testKïS srn,.^rs'Lbs,‘,,:rs-otr sa ssuvarsiasrsa i may expect a lynching. v »... • •
ment They will put surveyors in the field ■ confidence in a prompt re-establishment mlvablp veariv jn the Bank of Montreal 1 believe the Chicago platform re-
immediately on the portion of the road be- Eleven Men Arrested for Assaulting a of p Tbe rise in Spanish securi- in 1947 at a minimum presents the pnnciples of the Democrat-
tween Penticton and BoundarytCreek, and Young Wife. ties in Europe show that the public “‘-L 'a 91 ic Party> and know of reason why
the completion of that section will be com- k». „_0„t confidence in Snirasta’s 1 it, , . , . _, . any organization other than a nationalpleted as rapidly as possible. When this is Q. 7Zau angry crowd Æet * ’ Fire has again broken «ut inthev.em- convention ghould presume t0 enunciate
completed, railway communication with Cincinnati, Oct. 7. An angry cron cabinet . ity of: Bear Brook, and fears are enter- the Drincin]e. at the nsrtv ”the Important mineral district ot Boundary gathered about the court house and jail -The change in the Spanish cabinet is tained that this village will be swept. Benjamin R^Tillman South Carolina-
• reek will be opened over the Shuswap & in Newport, Ky., to-day. upon the an- of minor importance, as all true Span- The' prospectus for the new Canadian orfbi t n a Yorii
Okanagan railway from Penticton to Sica- . nouncement of a most shocking assault }ardg must have the same patriotism in ioan will be issued in London on Mon- . P , * .. .
moil» on the Canadian Pacific railway. ' by u men upon the wife of a young defending the high ideals of the nation.” day and tenders will be receivable up to im' >. p ehoJ whethr,"r“««.oSrsii..s,Æ a™»»»! »™™ ™ o™«. -• «
that within less than a year the line will iff was obliged to clear t e Madrid,. ..Oct. 7.—At a cabinet council 2-„P®r c®.n*- h th„ enough in its people to give themselves
>>•• opened and one of the most Important th£?ats of vengeance were "«tarted la8t nisl>t the government decided to Th® Fellef d p honest government, and save themselves
mineral sections in British Columbia will Thomas Gleason and his w , grant autonomy to Cuba under the suz- ?re‘ .. d e_ from slavery to money. Van Wyck does
kave the railway facilities necessary to out the Alexander pike to visit a _ erainty of Spain and to continue the c®tt counties re mo g p- not represent Democracy, but was nomi-

. nable the mines tobe developed. This deal lagt night, when two men with revivers, y p ^ neCessary. «haBt/aafd ^ and nated by a corrupt organization, hungry

road, getting either the Dominion or pro- iPPtot ,v.„ _.mnn 1nt„ «.field where 11 ^a‘r8' explained to the cabinet the posi- „,drv have been received from the Gov- arply to Yor Pr,“eiple. ^ report from Morris, Man., says *vlncial snbsidle., for which he applied last mefaggaulted b„. Tbe penally for this ^™atic potations with erno^eneral and prominent personages inVe^tkfty, K has been raging there, am*

crime in Kentucky is death. wnVT mt WILL NOT RFtlTrtv " different Itarts ^ ’’ and all true Democrats will^ipport him ^at only one family of five persoo| is
To-dav Mrs. Gleason has positively W.EYLER WILL NOT RES^IGN. diarrhoea, to whether he is victorious or not. Asa known to have perished,

identified six of the men who Were -ar- Madrid, Oct; 7. -Senor *- aga®a’ be incurable should rend what Mr P B member of the national committee I
San Francisco. Oct. 7.-Prlncess Kain- rested. Judge Helm will call a special p^®ie^ ha8 Wevler who of- GririmmTof Gaart Mills, La., has’to say wUl vote for the recognition of him and

la ni and her father. Mr. Cleghbrn, have grand jury to consider the case. from Captain-General Weyler, who r ^ subject viz •• “I have been a auf- hia followers as the only representa-
‘•ngaged passage from here on the Eleven of the gang of ruffians vrara ^ghl8.,Ise^n^ the gemment, and ^^om Tronic' diarrhea ^er eln<re «ves of Democracy in New York city.” 
st-amship Australia from Hreiqlnlii. brought to preltoinjary trial before adds. I shall not resign. the war. and have tried all hinds of ^ue L. Noiris,-New Hampshire: Frank
V.vember 22. The princess will fenve Judge Bennet, who upon the testimony prottp murKT V CURED medicines for it. At last I found a rem- Campbell. NAv Yori<; John M. .T. Mc-
Englnnd next Saturday, sailing from held them all to appear before the grand OROT P QUICKLY C ^ thaj. ef7ected a cure> and that was Hattan, Montana: Rrsdiev S. Smalley,
I-ivernool for New York. It is ex- Jury without bail, the offence being a .Mountain Glen, Ark.—Our children C hamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and Dlar- 2 <V7nr/lt; T'1 w T’ Dw-r^r* California,
’' ' te.) that «he will spend a week in capital one. ' were suffering with croup when we re- rhoea Remedy.” This medicine can al- ho,d that thp Tammany ticket re regn-
S:m Francisco. The idea of a special grand Jury was cejved a bott]e 0j chamberlain's Cough ways be depended upon for colic, oho! va

abandoned, as the regular Jury meets Remedy It afforded almost instant re- morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea. It is 
not dlepalr of curing your sick heart- October 19. Meantime, owing to the, |[ef _p a. Thornton. This celebrated pleasant to take, and never fails to ef-

nttuWrh,en e2!l,y °«aIn ^*Üer’* excited state of feeling, the men were ( remedy is for sale by Langley & Hen- . feet a cure. For sale by Langley & Hen-
l.iver Pills. They will effect • ordered takeB t0 Maysville this after- ( derflOD Bros., wholesale druggists, Vic- demon Bros., wholesale druggists, Vic-

noon for safe keeping, tnrla and Vancouver. I toria and Vancouver.

Victory Claimed by the Spanish, but 
the Rebels Are Said To 

Have Won It.

The Only Regular Democratic Can
didate Nominated for Mayor 

of New York.

Newspapers Think a CheckLondon
Ought To Be Put Upon the Unit

ed States’ Trickery.
Kerr was

sta
hisInsurgents Are Confident of Ultimate 

Independence—rhey Won’t 
Accept Autonomy. >

The Views of Democratic National 
Committeemen—Tammany is Only 

a Side Issue.

Lord Salisbury Praised for Declining 
To Walk Into the Sealing 

Conference Trap.

THE RUSSELL FIRE.
\ edActive Measures to Relieve the Desti

tute Are Being Undertaken.

;
London, Oct, 8.-The St. James* Ga- 

zetet this afternoon, referring to the 
formal announcement of Great Britain's 
declination to take part in the Behring 

conference with Russia and Japan,

■

members of the Democratic national ^ 
committee.

W. H. WMte, member for Washing
ton, telegraphed to Henry Gebrge:

“The Democratic party of the state 
of Washington sends greetings. In this i 
movement you are the representative of 
Jeffersonian Democracy. Your selection 
as mayor of Greater New York will 
bring assurance to the democracy of the 
west and south. Mammon worshippers 
have not throttled their love for free 
government in the east, and in 1900, as 
a united and purified party, we will 
move forward in a glorious national vic
tory.”

The following dispatches from Demo
cratic national committeemen have been

sea
sars:

FIRES STILL RAGING i

ton.

Have Broken Ont More Furiously Than 
Ever in Manitoba—Many Per

sons Burned To Death.

Great Destruction of Property and 
Crops—Now Crossing into 

North Dakota.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct, 7.—The forest 
fires that have been raging in Manitoba 
close to the boundary line for the past 
ten days have broken out more furiously 
than ever.

Ten or twelve persons are reported to 
have been burned to death and the fire 
is rapidly spreading and crossing over 
the boundary into North Dakota.

Settlers have been fighting the flames 
night and day for over a week trying to 
keep them from getting into the more 
thickly populated districts.

Hundreds of thousands 
worth of timber has been destroyed and 
considerable grain, as well %s some farm 
buildings.

Up to this time the fire fens been con
fined to the Canadian side of the bound
ary, but the swath liqe between the 
United States and Manitoba has been 
obliterated and «Mafi'.tears hfe enter
tained that the. fires win get beyond the 
control of the settlers.

The flames are driving hundreds of 
wolves and coyotes out into the open 
country and large flocks of geese anl 
ducks have been seen flying over the 
burning forests.

Near Whitemouth, H. L. Laundry, a 
trapper^ was burned to death. A Ger
man woman living in a small house near 
where the fire was the most furious yes
terday is reported to have been burned 
to death and her children are missing.

A dispatch from White House says the 
fire is spreading rapidly. Several set
tlers had dose calls for their lives.

A -heavy wind drove a mass of smoke 
which blinded and a long deep line of 
flames, which consumed everything in it» 
path.

Blast of Whitemouth the situation i» 
very critical.

The section foreman of Darwin and 
his wife were picked up by a freight 
train and brought to Whitemouth.
*Road Master Horner attempted to run, 

from Darwin with his men, but nearly 
succumbed through suffocation and was 
compelled to take refuge in a passing 
freight.

All the telegraph poles for several 
miles east of the town are down and 
trains are tied up.

A Broken Head, Man-, dispatch says:
“The country is on fire here. On both 

sides of the Broke». Head river much 
damage is being done. The smoke is so 
thick that it is impossible to see 20 
yards in any direction, though there is 
no fire nearer than a mile. Mrs. Young, 
who lives out about eight miles, lost 
everything and she and her family only 
saved their lives by standing ii^ the river 
for 12 hours, when they were able to 
come out to the burnt ground after the 
fire had passed. Nearly everyone in the 
path of the fire lost everything."

At Beausejour, Man., seven persons 
have been burned to death. Mrs. O. W. 
Thomas, her son and daughter had a 
race with the flames for several miles. 
They had a team of horses, which they 
kept on the yon. Sparks from the burn
ing timber were thrown on the dry 
ground of a prairie which they were com
pelled to cross and soon they were sur
rounded by the flames. The frantic 
horses started to run. straight ahead In
to the burning timbeç. Before they had 
gone far the carriage overturned and 
they were thrown down an embankment 
into a, smaM creek. This probably sav
ed their lives. They; were badly burn-

, “As a mere

with this country.
■

just
Dominion of Canada.”

SOUGHT PEACE IN DEATH.

of dollars?

m
to hi» unreciprocated at
rsmtr#*Fl$n 
marry him. ‘F

TO BUILD MORE WARSHIPS-

Prussian Cabinet Believed to Rave Adopted 
on Tlrpitz’s Programme.

the

:

ROAD WILL BE BUILT/

Toronto Capitalists* Get Hold of the V. V. 
& Eastern.

Ced.

I f
l’UI NC ESS GOING TO HAWAII. .

» ,—v*------ -
Aft» » C*W.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cored 
scrofula. I was weak and. debilitated 
and Hood’s Sarsaparilla bettt me up and 
made me strong and welt After a sev
ere cold I had catarrhal fever I 
retorted to ■ Hood’ll SitrsapariBe. which 
accomplished a eemph-te cure.” Sarah 
E. Devsy, Annapolis, Nee# Scotia.

Ied

/

lar.

Did ft ever occur to yon whose hair 1» * 
thin and constantly falling off that this .
can be prevented? Hall’s Hair Renewer ^”^7 cathartic, easy to take, easy to 

■ Is a sure remedy. • , operate.

iHOOD’S PILLS are the favorite

t'rnmnt end permanent cure. Their action 
l« mild end natural. i
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South Saanich, on

THURSDAY AID FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 ODd 15.
First Day—Judging of Stock.
Second Day—Horse Races; grand Ba 

Tickets for ball $L
Un

it to 
n of 
o la

the evening.
Special trains will leave 

for Saanichton.
'in- i H. SIMPSON.

President.
°H<re. S^tJU7

king
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■ VERY BRAZEN AND VERY THIN
The Colonist of Friday says: “When 

I the Hon. Mr. Turner was asked at Van-
■ couver as to his views in regard to the 
1 proposal to run provincial politics *1 
I Dominion lines, he expressed his indlf.
■ ference, but declared that for him Brit- 
I ish Columbia lines were sufficient. in 
I this Mr. Turner has shown an excellent 
I appreciation of the needs of the hour, it 
I is a matter of supreme indifference 
I whether the Templeman wing of the 
I Liberal party succeeds in getting a con- 
I vention to declare in favor or running 
I the next election on Dominion lines, or 
I whether the good sense of the party pre_ 
I vails and local politics are allowed to 
I shape themselves upon local issues.”
I We may remark, in passing, that the 
I position attributed to the premier is a 
I rather remarkable one to be 
I publicly by the leader of the 
I ment. He is, we all know, tolerably “in. 
I different” to the welfare of the province, 
I so long as certain ends are served: but 
1 he shoitld have more sense than to give 
I public expression to that indifference 
I That, however, is a digression. We 
I wish to" call attention to the attempt of 
I the Colonist, first, to make people be- 
I lieve that there is a split in the Liberal 
I ranks, and that one faction is led by Mr 
i Templeman: secondly, that “this Tem- 
I pieman wing” wishes to introduce Do- 
I minion lines into provincial politics.
I It is quite true that seme Lib-
I erals of note, and some who would
I fain be considered
I category,
I holding of a convention at the present
I time; but they are the “vring,” if wing 
I there be. The others simply say; let us 
[ get the uarty together in convention,
I and, when we have them there, let all 
I proper subjects be discussed, and let the 
I majority rule. It would require even
I greater powers of misrepresentation 

than the Colonist is possessed of, and 
I that is saying a good deal, to make it 
I appear that there is-anything in the 
I ture oÇ_faction or schism about that.
I ! Again, if we grant for the sake of ar

gument that there is a “wing,” why the 
I “Templeman” wing? Mr. Templeman,
I being certainly the most prominent non

official representative of the party in 
I British Columbia, was asked to issue the 
| call for the convention, after the holding 
I j of it had been decided upon. His com

pliance with that request, which he 
could hardly have refused, does not make 

I him either the father of the convention 
[ or the leader of tho* who desire it. The 
6 whole tirade against Mr. Templeman 
r by the Colonist and the World seems 
r very like a nasty little piece of profes- 
L sional jealousy on the part of a couple 
I of rival editors.
r Again, notice the atrocious falsehood 
s about the desire of Mr. Templeman to 
[• run provincial politics on Dominion lines. 
1 The Times, which is Mr. Templeman’s 
j- paper, has declared over and over again 
i that it does not approve of any such pol- 
[> icy. Its declarations have been quite 
- clear and unmistakable, nor has it made 
t any attempt (although the Colonist has) 
t to introduce by inference, and as it were 

by stealth, Dominion party lines of 
cleavage in local affairs.

The Colonist is endeavoring to kill two 
birds with one stone. It is gratifying its 
malice by traducing a rival, and at the 
same time earning its subsidy by endeav
oring to sow dissension in the ranks of 

e its opponents, and by manufacturing 
u party cries for use at the next election.— 

Columbian.
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^ A few weeks ago the editor was taken 
d with a very severe cold that caused him 

to be in a most miserable condition. It 
c" was undoubtedly a bad case of la grippe, 

ie and. recognizing it as dangerous, he took 
n immediate steps to bring about a, speedy 

From the advertisement 4ËÊ. Cham- 
:v berlain’s Cough Remedy and t 
d good recommendations -*»élaued 

we (
[n- I medicine.
[re j lory in results, is putting it yery mildly, 
he ; indeed. It acted like magic; and the re- 
iar suit was a permanent and speedy cure 
!he j We have no hesitancy in recommending 
ed this excellent Cough Remedy to anyone 
ye afflicted with a cough or cold in any 
his ; form.—The Banner of Liberty, Mberty- 
in- | town. Maryland. For sale by Langley 
nd A Henderson Bros., wholesale druggists, 
i en Victoria and Vancouver, 
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fruits and for confectionery, and one Shelton Knight. South Vancouver—Jno. 
for pickles and- vinegars; they also get Mackie. Surons—A. J. Street and J. W. 
first prize for canned fruits. Around the McGlllivray. Westham Island—F. Kirk- 

tpillars are arranged pyramids of bottles land. E. L. Webber was elected nudi-
ccntaining pickles, vinegars, shjafls,-1 tor. If, was decided to hold the exhibi-
ketchup and sauces. That their goods tion of 18p8. commencing the first 
are sought after can be judged by the Thursday in Ofctober.
fact that not only was the whole of the .PBIZB LIST,
goods exhibited sold, but numerous or- Cattle,
ders were taken for goods to be shipped Shorthorns—Bull, 2 years old and up-
later from Victoria. This firm have built ; wards, W. " H. Ladner, W. R. Austin; 1

. .... up a name for themselves for excellence : year, A., Mitchell. Cow, 3 years old and
v* v- of quality that must be gratifying1, they i upwards, W. H. Ladner, diploma. Heifer,

Continuation Of the Prize last— deserve the support of all our merchants 2 years old, W. H. Ladner J. A. Evans; 1
Hnooaas ft iyv- -yd trades people for their efforts to Jear old. W. H. Ladner, W. H. Ladner.Sneceas M"Victoria < .^jJtoktry in these trying times Heifer Calf, under 1 year, W. H. Ladner.

- of competition from unscrupulous manu
facturers of adulterated preserves, etc. Holstelne-^-BuIl, 3 years and upwards, H.
Hr. Price, speaking to your représenta- F Pope> j, seece; 2 years, J. Reece, J.

XT tive, said that the fact of the Dominion Wells; 1 year, Mackie Bros., J. Welle.
New Westminster, Oct. ip.—The ex- government appointing an -inspector to Bull Calf, under 1 year, Wm. Neelands, J. Brahma—Light cock, a m at

hibition of the Royal Agricultural and In- confiscate and prosecute the sellers of Reece. BuU, any age, H. F. Pope, diploma. O’Connor; cockerel, A. M. sturdy*' "■
dustrial Association held at Westminster adulterated goods, by putting the pre- ! Cow, 3 years and upwards, R. McLeod, Wi W. Tow 1er; hen and pullet, AMs,
hs! , Association held at Westminster ^ force> would be of the : Newlands. Heifer, 2 years, Wm. New- & Co.„ 1st and 2nd In each ctoss
has proved to be equally as successful [ J importance to the province; so ^nds W. Newlands; t year, H F. Pope, pen, W. Towler. Brahma, dark,’ r8
as any previous exhibition held at the fhev intended to hold the name earned Y' Newlands Heifer calf, under 1 year Tremble A Son, A. m. Sturdy;- Scke‘*f l 
o„„.i i , , iney mtenueu i , I R- McLeod, W, Newlands. Herd of 1 bull Tremble & Son. 1st and 2nd- el, g
£°ya C y’ haS ai!° pa8^ed int° for themselves that they were the manu- j and 4 femalca- w. Newlands. Tremble * Son, A. M. Sturdy &c« ' , Ehistory as a success from a financial facturera of preserves, are still The j jerBeyg_Bull, 3 years and upwards, A. M. Sturdy * Co, W TbJt^V pul,et
standpoint. The city was crowded with purest and best, as shown by the fact ; i. shannon & Sons, A. C. Wells & Son; pen, E. Tremble & Son 1st and 2ni 4,18
visitors, even from Tuesday, judging that now the firm holds thirteen medals ) 2 years, J. S. Smith; 1 year, J. A. «vans, Poland—Golden, cockerel ’
day, till Saturday afternoon, the day of and twenty-five diplomas for thé piurity j- A. J. Street. Bull calf, under 1 year, J. S. breeding pen. A. O'Connor, 1st and , - 
holding the horse races. The weather and excellence of their manufactures. Smith. A. C. Wells & Son. Bull, any age, each class. Golden bearded cock and 
was fine—exceedingly fine," and although This firm does not can corn or any kind J- Smith, diploma. Cow, 3 years and up- erel, J. Robertson, let In each daas^t'™" 
the fog hung thick in the mornings the of vegetables, and consequently they j wards, A. J. Street, A. J. Street. Heifer, 2 | J. Robertson, 1st and 2nd; pullet " ’ 
sun showed itself before thé day had .could not have been a principal exhibit, smttb j' s 8«Shi^TfeRer^Ai/^ndevSV lst tn
grown very old-; fog and mist.disappear- a9 stated by the local morning paper. yea*jS.^Th,A. J Street. Herd of 1 nor; Lckeref W TewlerT' o, •'>Coa-
ed and in its place came a day that This statement is made, as the manage- bulI ana 4 females. A. J, Street. hen, W. Twwler, W. Toiler-’ m,, ,’mor:
Cfiuld hardly have been excelled in the ment does not wish] a misapprehension of , Ayrehlres-Bull, 3 years and upwards, Towler; breeding pen, W. Tow'ler xv rW
middle of summer. The exhibition was the class of goods packed by them to- be Mackie Bias.; 2 years, Mackie Bros. BMI 1er. Cochin partridge, cock, a m Ù, " 
opened Wednesday morning by Lieut.- obtained by the public. j Calf, under 1 year, A. O. Wells & Son, Mae- & Co.,, W. S. Lindsay ; cockerel a uT
Governor Dewdney, and the usual street -pbe Carlisle Canning Co have a Me Bros. ®ull, any age, Mackie Bros. Sturdy & Co., W. S. Lfndsay- hen a v 
parade, including the antics by the "hay- fin* dian]flv of ranneri salmon tastefully Cow’ 8 J®8™ and upwards, M. A. Wolfen- Sturdy & Oo.; pallet, A. M. Sturdy & >7
seed band," was preliminary to the of- £d and wMch nas b^en quite an den’ H1e,fer’ 2 U™M* t & C<X: breedins p£ 1 £’
fieial onenine- and lendïne nn to it and a g^’ and Aas . n x aa Bros., Mackie Bros; 1 year, Mackie Bro*, Sturdy & Co. JL

^ , attraction here. Great praise has been M. A. Wolfenden. Heifer Calf, M. A. Langshan-COck, W. S. Llndsav w
helped to keep life large crowd m good given to the patent controlled by the Wolfenden, Mackie Bros. Herd of 1 bull 1er; cockerel, W. Towler XV V 
™.ro£!££lkt e amVal gT company, it being generally admitted and 4 females. Mackie Bros. hen, W. S. Lindsay, A. O’Connor-
einor sparty, who wereunavoidably de: tbat the porcelain lined cans (OkeU’s pat- Herefords—Cow, 3 years and upwards, W. S. Lindsay, W. S. Lindsay; breeding
tained In Vancouver. It was close upon t> do a ,ith tbe objection hedfers 1 5rear »’*- and helfer calf, Kirk- pen, W. S. Lfndbay, A. O’Connor ^
midday when the formal opening took . , , y », ^ » , lands Estate. 1st and 2nd In each. ! Leghorn, White—Cock, w. Towler w
place; The grounds were thronged with ^flse.d by many to ea‘'ab cs Pr®a®rved ’Polled Angus—Bull, 1 year eld, A. Ewan. } Towler; cockerel, W. S. Lindsay. R.’ irl'
visitors; the bands xvere playing popular tln ™ the ordinary way. Ihe gold Heifer, 1 year eld, A. 'Ewan 1st, Evans 2nd. i lettj hen. Geo. Mead. A. O'ebnnor- nulbt
airs; flags and bunting were floating to medal and diploma awarded the company Guernseys-Bull, 3 years and upwards, W. Towler, A. O’Connor; breeding m-D
the breeze- the sun shone briehtlv and for the most hygenic method of canning bull calf, bull any-age, heifer 2 yeans oM, Towler, W. Towler. Leghorn, brown
th!re was a general fœüng.If iovous- ^lmon are richly deserved and coming and heifer calf, E. A. Kipp, 1st In each. W. S. Lindsay, Jas. Roberteon; c^k rt
there was a general feeling, of joyous J they do irom\he very centre of the 8/eara uPward8> A- Kipp, 1st Jas. Bobmtson. W. Towler; hen. xv t

Lient-Governor Dewdney formally 8al:“dd packing industry, where every Graded Dairy Stock-Cow, 3 years and up- sol^ “breeding 
cpened the exhibition, being introduced method of preserving fish was familiar ward®, Wm. Newlands, Miss M. MeDou- LiSasay.
to the audience by President Trapp, of to the judges, the award will not fail to gall. Heifer, under 3 years old, Wm. New- Orpington—Breeding pen- E strode 
the R.A. & I.S. The governor’s remarks carry weight with the buyers and con- lands, S. Knight. Leghorn—Rose comb, brown-Cock, e
were congratulatory to the management sinners of this class of gooffs.. I,t is Graded Beef. Stock—Cow, 3 years and up- Tremble & Son; hen, E Tremble & Son.
of the exhibition and of the general dis- learned from Messrs. Munn, Holland & wards, Kirkland Estate,»S. Knight. Heifer, Plymouth Rock, barred—W. S. Lindsay
play of thé exhibits this year. He sug- Co., managing agents of the Carlisle " L rK£kd Estate' „ w" o" frK‘felr®J- Y' S’ LiniW
gested an innovation in the line of ex- Company, that the trade is very much Wells w’ any age' Jas- Towler- polled’w L/^d S Lw<1«1"V’ "
hibitions, a gre^: exhüntiott, représenta- interested in this- new and enterprising Milk and Butter Tests-Cow giving most say; breeding’pen- w S, “hidMvxrT 
tive of the entire province, to be held venture, and that there is no-difficulty milk, W. Newlands, A. Evans. Cow giving Lindsay. Plymouth Bock, white (Jock'a
say once every five jrearsi'and he thought about selling every case packed in this most bntter fat during 24 hours of exhlM- C. Wells $ Son. A. C. Wells & Son ;
Westminster wotriff be tike jftaee for it.. manner during the past season. . tion, J. S. Smith, J. S. Smith. erbi. A, C. Wells & Son, A. C. Wells t
An appropriatieaL, he adfled, mi^rt "be Ob- The attractions at the exhibition were j Horses. Son; hen- A- c- Wells S> Son, A. C. Wells
tained from the governtoent for each a many, including naval and military ! , , _ T T * Soa; PnHet, W. Towler, A. C. Wells t
laudable undertaking. Tte exhibition games, junior and senior lacrosse to s Kte l years^J^T Wimini^ ^ breeding pen, A. C. Wells & Son, XV.
was then declared opened; large matches, the latter, played Friday, be- Broid mare, with fo«l,'D.' KowYn. L T.' Hamburg-Black cock cockerel hen nni

crowds cheered heartily, and the bands irg pne of the most exciting of the sea- Wilkinson. Mare, 3 years, O. F. Green, A. let, breeding pen A M sturdy & On Ï*
played the national anthem. Visitors SOn, the Vancouverites carrying, away C. Wells & Son. Filly, 2 years, D. Wood- and 2nd In each class.’ Golden soanrlefl
then sought to see the exhibits, and the honors from the Westminster boys, the ward, Mrs. H. F. Keefer. Filly or entire, 1 cock, cockerel, hen, pullet, breeding '
main building and' also the side exhibits winners of this year’s championship. A Jear. J- W. Hollinshead, J. T. Wilkinson. A. M. Sturdy & Co., 1st and 2nd In
were thronged for the rest of the day. very interesting feature was the singing Foal of 1897. J. T. Wilkinson, J. W. Hoi- i class. Silver spangled, ooek, cockerel, ben
It was very satisfactory to notice that 0f the children on children’s day (Thnrs- llnshead. Pair of matched horse* In bar- pnllet, breeding pen, A. ST. Sturdy & a', 
exhibits were largely in excess—some six day). The voices of the little ones had mT’ Single driver In harness, ; 1st and 2nd in each clin»:
hundred in all-of last year. -The exhibit been well trained and blended very bar- j staiuTarti TrMt^sîtiiton A„v ' np“ed ap8’ hen’ ^ °’®bnner- A O'Con-
in live stock was particularijr creditable, «moniously. The children’s and sailors’ ’ age, M. S. Rose, J. T. WUklnso^Mare^ ! Wyandotte-WMte cock W S Llndsav
sheep and swme being very good, and sports were also well attended, and the, with foal at foot, J. T. Wilkinson, J. T. cockerel, W. S Lindi^W Towler t
Jersey cattle the best seen >m years m horse racing Saturday afternoon collected Wilkinson. } w. S. Lindsay; pullet, Mss May McDou’-
British Columbia. The poultry show together quite a- large number of lovers Saddle Horses—Gentleman’s saddle horse, gall; brepdl-rg pea, Miss May McDeural], 
likewise came up to that of flast year, 01' horse flesh. The grand ball in the gelding or mare-, J. S. Smith, B. Gowxltey. W. S. Lindsay. Laoed,. silver cock, A. O’Con-
the bitds being in fine condition. Ply- Armory was a very brilliant event. On Lady’s saddle horse, gelding or mare, J. ! nor, G. E. CorbouIcT; cockerel. Miss Me
mo uth Bocks, Brahmas, Leghorns, Min- the whole the exhibition was first class, Smith, SL-B^own. j Dougall, W. Towler; hen, G. E. Corbouid,
orcas, Hamburg and Banfama being an«j the officers of the R.A & I.A. de- m®’eroy6ar8 n,»,4 °o ^ ° ?>n.T"’' £>ullet' A" °’Oonnor, A. O'Con-
very good. • Of pigeons then W.88 >gSbght serve much credit for their work towards yearè, D. Woodward, A. MitXllj l ^ar! r^ug^II 8 ^ A' 0'°°nnor’
c 8 .r ,:,(,211e with thi ^crtion of Itssuccess’ : B. F. Page. Poet of 1897, B. RUS*dl, J. M. j Java-Black, oocfc W. Towler. A. O’Cto-
fair, all classes, with the exception o At the official meeting of the associa- Steves. Team, geldings or mare*, J. M. nor; ben, A. tKGonnor, W. Towler- pullet 
cocker spaniels and fox termers, being tJon held ln city hall Thnrsdn-g. night Steves. Gelding, 3 years old or over, A. A-fQ'Q<»nor, A. Q’Ghnnor; breeding pen,
Well represented. The dog»>çre m Ane th fotlowing officers were' etecteWi^-' -J 

! condition, and well worthy of p. visit from thp pnsuine vear- Clydesdales—StalUon, any age, fleorge ; ’ Mtaem--Black, cock, C. R. .Xtonck;
anyone 1 g y . .. . Jerome. ■ cockerel, C. R. Monck; hen, XX\ Towler, XV.

In the main building was to be seen T- ’T,rap[> ^as re-elected president; . Suffolk Punch—StalHen, any age, J. M. ' Towler; pallet. Geo, Mead, W. Edwards; 
n (rood disnlav of cereals garden produce D- R- Ker and T- Earle were re- Steves, J, M. Steves. Mare, will foal at breeding pen, B. Trimble & Son. XV. Tow-
/i frlf 'rpho anins and garden pro- elected first and second vice-presidents; j foot, J. M. Steves, J. M. Steves. j 1er. White, cock, Geo. Mead, Geo. Mead;

and fruits, in gT g hi] G. D. Brymner, re-elected h’on. treasurer; Percherons—Stallion, any age, H. F. cockerel, E. Trim Me & Son, E. Trimble &
duee equalled that of last year, w A MaUne re.elected secretary. The fol- £age. Mare, wlth.foal at foot, H. F. Page, Son; hen, Geo. Mead, Geo. Mead; pullet 
the fruit show grejMy exrelied in num to Seven were then elected directors i H’ F’ ***■ „ ! B- ™mble & Son, Geo. Mead; breeding
hers and quality last year s, tins depart f New Westminster- G Mead Tohn 1 General Purpose Horses—Brood mare, pen, E. Trimble & Son.
ment being largely added to“by the ex- ej„8,^r ™ T t r i wIth foal at J- W. Hollinshead. Mare, Houden-Cock, A. O’Connor, A. O'Connor;
libit from the Agassiz Experimental f'ecK- ”• ", .,7 , „ 3 years old or over, Oapt. W. F. Stewart, cockerel, A. O’Connor; hen, A. O’Connor;
Farm The departments of but flowers, Kennedy, G. A. M. Docknll^and F. R. ; Kirkland Estate. Foal of 1807, J. W. Hoi- pallet, A. O’Connor; breeding pen, A.
=hrubberv nnrl ladies’ fancy “work were Anderson. Vancouver—H. ±. Lockyer, ■ llnshead. Pair of matched horses, mares O’Oonnor.
shrubbery and ladies tancy yvora J T Wilkinson_ w R. Ker, and M. J. j or geldings, to harness, H. F. Page.
also very attract • • hibi_ Henry. Victoria—W. H. Price, T. D. Champion Class—Best exhibition of stal- pallet, A. O’Connor, 1st and 2nd in each

The industrial section of the exnim p ^ s F TolmJe R. Se$tbrook lions, mares, cc<ts, and Allies, made by one class. ■ |
tion ,s alxvays and Garrett Smith. Agassiz-T. A. exhibitor, J. M Steves.
This y^r it lost do^ of ito attractive- gharpfi Rufnaby_E_ Stride. Ghilli. Sheep.
ness. 1 hough m tine the wack—A. C. Wells, E. A. Kipp and j, A. Southdowns—Earn', 2 shears and over, J.
very many, Ymtona conmnux g Evans. Clover Valley—S. H. Shannon. T. Wilkinson, J. T. Wilkinson; shearling,
major number, w v;R;lors were well Dewdny—Sam. Smith!. Bburne—Wm. J*- Wilkinson, J. T. Wilkinson; lamb,
very good qMhtyandjisitora were weu Hatzie-G. W. Henry. Lad- l 'FWIIkl^on, W. R. Austin Two ewes,
pleased with it. Those in charge were Hutcherson and H N Rich 2 Bheers and over, J. T. Wilkinson, J. T.
verv courteous to visitors, and spared ner ib. Hutcnerson ana u. rx. KicQ. WlUkinaon. shearlings, j. t. Wilkinson, J.
themselves no trouble in showing articles Langiey ,T M. Johnstone, H. Davis. Lu- T Wilkinson; lambs, J. T. Wilkinson, W.

j -;v:n„ anv desired information. *u Island Thos. Kidd, M.P.. , Mission R. Austin. Pen of Southdowns, I ram and
T fir west Wing is the exhibit of M. R. -H- F. Page. Mount Lehman-J. A. 4 ewes, J. T. Wilkinson.
In ttm vxestw 8 manufacturers, Morrison. Nanaimo—J. W. Hoilings- Cotswold, all classes, John Maynard,

hmith & » hibR js Diaced head. Pender Island—W.- Grimmer. Shropehlree—Ram, 2 shears and over, B.
Victoria, B L- , . ULp Kiscuits. Pert Haney—H. Ferguson. Sardis— A. Kipp; shearling, E. A. Kipp, John
against the wall and BhowstimmBcumk Richards; lamb, E. A. Kipp, John Richards.
which are arranged m bojses warn gctas y .................- . . - — Txr» ewes, 2 shears and over; B. A. Kipp, 1 , „ . , v „ . ...
, ,... One ran see a variety of biscuits _ . BA Klnn- ohearllmn. E a Winn c- i nor, 1st and 2nd In each. Rose comb, cook,

Tsrtsse sr-oS.
fiom pilot bread and dog tescmts to the . mous sage, of of Shropshlres, 1 ram and 4 ewes, E. A. U tt. A- Wintemute, hen.
finest macaroons and sponge goods. This j i/YI ill 1 1 1111 Madison K<PP; . n
exhibit, to say the least, is one of the —A- Square, who , Oxtoto Downs-Ram. 2 shears and over, „nn

-Sm, o7 (Trelsn rn.naI.OTre wBg, J^Tj r'é&f jSîSilSj ÎJt £JTSStUüi"SSIi * St

such good fresh ones, of such quality, I Jfl ship of any non & Son, J. Richardson; pen of Oxford £?,n*1n<!‘ aai1 he^ A‘ C'
can be purchased at home. The firm pf tUdjillX I ' / I lone but Downs, -1 ram and 4 ewes, T. Shannon & ,lat 811(1 2nc! ln eaph- _ eh.nnorj
M. R. Smith is one of the best known _____ // j 1 children, Son. Tautouse, gander and goose, T. shanno
in British Columbia, and have now a //, 1 Tsays, “X am Lincolns—Ram-, 2 shears and over, A. O. Isl *1 J®cb' ... x
■business extending from the’ Northwest / ! I Ia^ld Wells & Son, A. a Wells & Son; shearling, - E“bden, gMdCT and goose, n ,
Territories to far off Clondyke. This t» 30* ’■TÏ?r^UJ j Ifself.’' A. 0. Wells & Son, A. 0. Wells & Son; pfher v.^ verierfirm employs over fifty hands, who are ---------- will T^ro°‘exreJU2 aîd ove^A* C - B‘ Gowdy; goose. A.’ Mitchell. R. TemS _ Apple*-10 varieties 5 each F Lee

continually employed; m the manufacture rightiyhnd Wells & Son O sin'* .t’e£‘ Pek1n- drake, A.O’Oonnor 1st and 2nd, 1 GeoÎMead- 5 vtrtotl^, Henw & 1^
of biscuits and cakes. + The latest hiscuito lake P/°Ç*r Mngs, A. Sa ’& S^; la^bsi A c! : 4^’ ^ °’°?nnor’,AJ C7M ^tlmlv & I !leo- Mead; 5 variettos. autumn^
manufactured! by them is Jubilee of, “,s Wells & Son, A. a Wells & Son. Pen of J®0"*”’ *a(*- A JI' E Henry & Lazenby, Geo. Mead; 5 va
eSlllyT-mme^reteWHer80hla0jUesty’°s aad “»beheb “fJ “- to 1 ^ 4 *We8’ A’ °' Welto & i ^ke 8. Ms»*hu I $££; «*£• ^.n£rg^
jubilee. It U xer? ta-itefully packed in ab^lute truth,* “I am a child my^f^ fat 8he€p‘ 2 8hears and W% T°Wl”* Daliy Pro^uee. I (ira^nsteiD: M
a cartoon with a fancy wrapper, and Youth is not a matter of years. Happiness over, J. T. Wilkinson, J. Richardson; under : Butter In rolls^or oats—H. Davfe. R- I JT'_ L^kma*’ 1
shows the photograph, of the Queen on . is not a question of experiences Yduth is 2 shears, J. T. Wilkinson, J. Richardson. Ttmltok.’j W. Sexsmltî.. H. Ruckb Fir- | 1qJ jSaldy“^ ^’luab L^k“a"’

the covêr. Mr. H. Smith, senior mem- happiness and health is youth. The healthy Pigs. \ Un or crock A. j. street. S. Knlgkt. F- ■ h ^îniTmiîJ„ fy A J
ber of the firm, purchased when east aJ‘^y^.r' Boar’ 2 years aDd upwards, J. T. Wllktn- \ Temlick, H. Davis. Two crocks, J. "' Ses- I Twenty^nnce Pippins. T^ EarL^ W
last summer some of the latest machin- aVend ♦thLbod* B(m’ H’ KIPP! I year and under 2, B. A. smith, A. J. Street, S. Knight H. F I Son?Snow L Shaw’ h Ve^s^
cry for cutting biscuits and mixing th^e b m^Pierce^s^olden A ®b”°non & Son; under 1 year, A. i Creamery, provincial mnnufactm-. ■ Lawrence, Henryk Leronby Xd^
dough. This machinery is the first to covery is the greatest of health makere and ! ^tmlustcr Creamery> 2nd’ Ellen I heimer, H. Cockling. Henry’ & Lai

be introducèd on the Pacific coast, and health savers. It is the great blood-maker shLnon A tSZ FUi Z' 0l%amery', em^ndni mamifa.-inrr. ■ Weetthy, Mrs. McGMIivray, Geo. ;

population twice the size of British Co steady and every vital organ in the body , Po>and Chinas—Boar, 2 years and up- J.'S. Smith. Turkey’s, Miss J. Tbomi1* • ■ chart, A C Wells & Son- King of’J
lumbia. The firm now holds numerous healthy and vigorous. It makes firm, wards, I year old, boar under 1 year, sow. Duck’s, S. B. Mursden, J. S. Smith. J A îwÎ»*4A
diplomas; four gold, six silver and one healthy flesh, but does not make corpulent 2 yea” and upwards, sow 1 year W, sow Bread-4 loaves, manufactured for « <; ■ p,p t o ÏÏT S' tJÏZSVA. 1
bronze medal, the latter having been people more corpulent. It does not make boa™ or 80,r® nnder I A-Lavtog, Mre. A. Innls. Four h>ayf« 1» ■ Igla^ ^ ^rl, ï\ I^ckmen,
awarded-at the Colonial and Indian Ex- Sbby flesh liVecod liver oil. It purifies andbe«t boqr and tw* sows, made, Ruth Austin, Mrs. A. lusts. ‘ I Baldwin, ^k“nd Eitaro A ’ il

v-,,1 in London England in the b,ood and drives out the poisons of °e°. Banfogd, 1st ln each class. I loaves, made by girl under 13. Ruth Austin, m • “tkiand E date, A. J. S
I^ Thegold medal for «ineral ex- malal?a ?ndJhe5matism; - K.j*'th® best Jere®y-B’oer' 1 year old. boar un- Oliv^Dulabroucto Made by girl vm«lrr|$ | T K Peareon M. EJ

. , 1886. J>?e goia menai ror general ex remedy for blood and skm diseases. It der 1 year, sow 1 year old, under 2 sow i with nota to veast Ruth Austin, Helen l-1" ■ gheer , G’ Earl’ E’ stre*; M
drlv* the germs of disease, strengthen ) cellence was again awarded' to the well cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consump. under I year, two beet hoe» or sows under I son 1 ? * Son' N- Butchart-I
the nsrves and build upthewhoUsystoim known Victoria house tion. Grateful patients, who bad been six months, and best boar and 2 sows, B. Risen!,ts-Soda, made by girl under 11 I^okumr, A J. Street; Mad
mm mm _ _ Okell & Morris’ exhibit was without given up to die, have permitted their expert- A, Kipp, 1st ln each Claes. I years Of age S Knight Marv Tiffin , 8- Knight; Ben Davis, J. r]

■ 7 exception one of the most, exquisitely enbes, names, addresses and photographs Chester Whites—Boar, 2 ySrs an* up- Biscuits and Fancy Oakre-Dlsi'11'.'' IMblm’noh J?641 A- Evans, Geo.
U /\ Aifl A arranged displays in the exhibition. It rffedfoM Adria?’ ^"f^Common wards, bear 1 year old, boarder l,e8£ 1 WW pruLdal manufacture. A’ ^aD8:

llllli was in two'separate portions, the confec- ^shes tolnveetigltrmavwrite *°w 2 *>w one year old, ! medal. M. R. Smith & Co. <ox-iBelnme h .La,®uby: Cal
■ ■ tionery being displayed in.cases and bot- The ^ofden Medtoa DU^I^ “T u26er 1 year’ beet h®8™ or sows Honey, extracted, J. S. Smith, J. « 1 |vepe> t G h«w ^' Î Ev’T; 7

ties, whilst the pyramid of fruit was U ,oid to, all me^dne ckalers Inl^H **>** and 2 sows, *mlth. O. Smith, „ 0 lth l«t W
shown in the rear. They occupied the unscrupulous dealers will try to induce a Suffolk»—^«r8i 'veT^'*!^1^ Honey, comb, OSmith, J. S. Sm jHart; Bottle Greening W R Austin
main entrance to the exhibition, and was customer to take some worthless substitute yfar ”^der 1 — „ Mtocellaneous wnty, |Me*d; any otheTvari4tv Henre &

X5^fe4U5:ssrji®”& •?-jrisr;n^ssSmtws- ££&■ ssssss&s*s»->-‘-pjb*,>ks!I».««».
^ftS crowded with people, who are full of mailing and custom» ois/14 fnr » ww® under 6 months oW, Seaside Pénïtry IVvrrester. „fv ■ variâtv J* t N. Johnston ; winter, aof admiration. This season they have tJ pjerc|’s IQo8 - page " Summon lense Farm 1st anA^nd ln each class. Jams hnd Jellies, display and 'A i; BffBg** Botchart’ T- Berl.
been awarded a beautiful golff medal for Medical Adviser," in paper covers Ad- Enellab Dleb Fao® Berkshlres-Boer 2 provincial manufacture, Okell & Wf ■UmS^T10, J«riet»ee, 6 each. He
heir preserves; silver medal for their I dites Dr, R, V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y. years .old and upwards, T. Shannon A Son. silver medal and diploma. pKBZ?"Bg>A Evans; 6 varieties, H.

1 .! - v years odd and upward*,, t. Shannon Bottled fruit*; display and Qoal'tJ- 1 * Lament/; Bartietts, H.
■r^1‘ Seckel, o. G. Msjm

A Son, H. Kipp. Sow under l
undTS months, ^ T.” Wl.^’n °' 6°"' 
boar and 2 soM-s, T. Shaun™ Be»t

Yorkshire;—Boar, 2 years old «' , 
wardi H. F. Page. Sow, undent M 
T. Wilkinson, H. F. Page. iL* year' •>- 
old and upwards, H. Kipp, aV r"** 
Sow, 1 year old and under 2 J t m 
son. Sow, under 1 year, J ’ T" m, , ll 
HI *. Page. TWO best Wra or s^i 

6 month», J, T. Wilkinson, H F Ï,1"' 
Best boar and two sows, j. t wihi “ 

Fat Hogs—Best fat ho^ of any 
Pedigree, Jas. Wells, W^R Austlm d’ ”° 

Poultry.
Spanish—Black cock, cockerel, hen 

and breeding pen, R. Kellett i8t ’
in each class.

ROYAL CITY FAIR.WELL DONE, WESTMINSTER. year, tTHE LIBERAL CONVENTION.
vlodal manufacture, Okell & Morris, ell 
medal and diploma.

Canned salmon, best display, St. G 
Canning Oo. 11

pickles, display and quality, p ovin 
manufacture, Okell & Morrig. j

Older, provincial manufacture, A. r.vl 
porter, provincial manufacture, N.

*°Ale, provincial manufacture, N. Nelsot 
Flour, provincial manufacture, Brack!

If there is a town of the same size 
in Canada that can show a better rec
ord than New Westminster tor whole
some

Not the slightest excuse now exists for
any dubiety as to the aiois and objects 
of the Liberals of British Columbia. The 

which attended the
T&e Annual Exhibition at New 

Westminster a Success in 
Every Respect.

public spirit, genuine enterprise, 
in face of adverseresolute courage 

conditions and a more intelligent appre
ciation of its own advantages and re* 

we should like to hear it named.

splendid success 
great convention of the. party at New 
Westminster last week has shown the- 
remarkable unanimity, the- zeal and -lie sources

Once more has the Jtoyal City demon
strated its talent tor successful manage
ment of Important undertakings. The 
annual agricultural show held at New 
Westminster this week has been, like 
all its predecessors, highly satisfactory 
to promoters, exhibitors and visitors 
alike. It is impossible to over-estimate

Oatmoel, 100 lb.., provincial manr'ic 
rackman & Ker Milling Ci.
Split peas, provincial m inn""ci re, Bi 

& Ker Milling O.

determination which animate the party. 
The convention was carried through in a 

that reflects the utmost credit
Pullet 

and 2nd
Herd of 1 bull and 4 females, W. H. Lad
ner. '

man
Vegetables.manner

upon its projectors, and yie gentlemen 
who acted as office-bearers during . its 
sittings. With a significance there can 
be no mistaking the convention quickly

Dorking—Silver grey cock, a. m , & Co.; hen, A. M. Sturdy & CoL tot 1 
2nd. ’ l8t and

25 lbs., Kirkpotatoes»—Burbank,
Estate, J. Smith; Rural, No. 2, 25 lbs 
Smith, W. McAdam; Early R< 3e, 25 
G Raymond, A. Bwen; Columbus, 25’ 
j " smith, J. M. Johnstone; Garmon, N 
05 jbs., W. McAdam, J. M. Jobmd 
largest, 60 lbs., A. Bwen, Whiting I 
new variety, not before exhibited. A. Ji 
j smith; any other variety, named, 
land Estate, Geo; Raymond; three vart 
correctly named, 25 lb*., Whiting I 
Geo. Mead; best collection, 12 of each 
W. McAdam, Geo. Mead- 

Turnips—Table White lobe, ti too' 
Thompson, J. Broe; Oran ro Jelly, 6 
W. B. Pattlrsor, e. Knight.

Garrots—Short Horn, 6 roots, W. B. 
tlsron, Boothroyd Bio».; Intermedia! 
rodK1 Whiting Bros., W. B. Pattinso 

Parsnips—Six roots, Kirkland Estât 
Bone. "

Cabbage—2 best summer, W. Patti, > 
3L Tiffin; 2 best winter. Geo. Jenn- 
Meed; 2 best rod, W. B. Pattinson, J. ] 

Brussels Sprout»—2 stalks, W. Patti! 
G. Raymond.

Savoys, 2 beet and largest, L. Guh
Whiting Bros.

Cauliflower, best two heads, Geo. 
mood, Whiting Bros.

Onion»—White, 6 each, i>. K„lghye 
6 each, W. McAdam, Geo. Mead; re 
each,
white pickling,! quart, W. B. Walker, 
Mead;,yellow pickling, 1 quart, Geo. 1 
W. B. Pattinson.

Pea», green, best dish. 1 quart sin 
Whellng Bros., W. B. Walker.

Beans, scarlet runners, best dish, V 
Pattinson, A. V Sturdy; bush in pod, 1 
Ing Bros. S. Knight; broad, best dis 
Knight.

Corn—Table 12 ears, S. Knight, Wt

\

the value of exhibitions such as that 
which closes at New Westminster to
day; more especially when they are 
conducted with so much skill and intel
ligence. Nobody in this province can 
be ignorant of the immense natural 
-wealth of the Fraser valley, or can fail 
to recognize in some degree its illimita
ble possibilities. What it can do to make 
those resources- known New Westmin
ster is doing; nor can it be long before 
the fitting reward of its persistent exer
tions comes in the awakening of wide
spread interest in quarters where such 
awakening is likely to produce the great
est good. We heartily congratulate the 
Royal City upbn what it has done and 
is doing in the cause of agricultural 
progress in the province. The Islanders 
who attended the "W.estminster exhibi
tion -must have been forcibly reminded 
of the splendid agricultural possibilities 
of Vancouver island, which, with " its 
genial climate, rich and fertile soil, 
plenteous water supplies and excellent 
means"~of communication, offers to the 
farmer, the stock-breeder, the fruit
grower and the agricultural experiment
alist a field surpassed- by no other re
gion in Canada. The day cannot be far 
distant when that consummation so de
voutly to be'wished by_ all of us, a popu
lation much more nearly commensurate 
with .the supporting capacity of the 
island, shall find comfortable and happy 
homes here. We cannot doubt that such 
exhibitions as that upon which we have 
felicitated New Westminster help for
ward the realization of the idea just 
outlined.

disposed of-r the minor matters, and, 
eschewing all side issues, addressed it
self to the^earnest consideration of the 
mein question—the attitude of the Brit
ish Coldmbians towards -the Turner 
oligarchy. With the opinions and as
pirations of the vast majority of the 
delegates trending in the same direction, 
it is little wonder that the convention 
lost no time in arriving at a definite con
clusion in the matter. The whole sent
aient of the meeting was fittingly ex
pressed in the resolutions which have al
ready appeared in our news columns; 
declaring in clear, succinct and unequi
vocal terms the determination of the Lib
erals of British Columbia to oppose the 
policy of thp Turner government. No 
one. Liberal or Conservative, who is at 
all conversant with the policy of that 
government since its regime began, 
saj that it has been helpful or in any 
wr beneficial to the province. On the 
co..vary, the firm conviction prevailed 
at the convention that the policy of the 
Turner party have been not only not in 
the interest of good government in this 
province, but downright pernicious. In 
declaring its determination to support 
candidates who are opposed to the policy 
of the Turner government, the Liberal 
convention made it clear that this by no 
means debars those Conservatives who 
have done y adman service in the cause 
af governmental reform. The men whom 
the party stands ready to support ire 
those who are avowed opponents of the 
policy of the Turner cabal, and whose 
desire it is to see the Augean stable 
across James Bay effectually cleansed 
and purified, and a government there in
stalled whose interest shall be the peo
ple’s interests, and whose entire labor 
shall not be devoted to the advance
ment of Number One & Company.

P”U«‘t and

and
; ' »

Tow- 
Lindsay;

Kirkland Estate, Boothroyd

I can

Bros.
Beet»—Long, 6, Kirkland- Estate, 

Bone; glefoe, 6, W. B. Pattinson, Geo. M 
Celery—White, 6 hunches, W. B. I 

son. Geo. Raymond; red, <5 bunches. 
Mead, W. B. Walker; any other varia 
bunches, Geo. Raymond, W. J. Patting 

Lettuce—Six heads, W. B. Walker, g 
Pattinson.

Badkih—Long, best dish, Geo. Meai 
Biggar; turnip, best dish, J. Blggai
Meed.’

Squash—Best two for table use, Kli 
Estate, Whiting Bros. - 

Vegetable Marrows -Two S. Knigl
Mead.

Pumpkins—For table, 2, Geo. Ray
Whlttilg Bros.

Tomatoes—Best 12, A. . .vans, W. PI 
her. V

Cucumbers—Best b: roe 
glass, W. E. WlaJk , 
brace, grown in open r.tr, Whiting ! 
dish, for: pickling W. B. Walker.

Collection of v getabler -Distinct 
any other entries, ich kind named, i 
the exhibitor, vai e.iec 1» b~ correctly 
ed, Whiting Bros.. W. B. , uttinson. 

Citrons—Best °, d. Knight, T. G. Es 
Melon»—Water, best 2, T. G. Earl; i 

best 2, G. Mead; nutmeg, best 2, V 
Walker.

Salsify—Six roots, Whiting Bn> . 
Kale—Two heads, Whiting Bro.

Field Produce.

iM

Mr. John Bums, M.P.P. (the “Batter
sea Coughdrop”) discussing the condi
tions of labor in England and in Ameri
ca in a two-column letter to the London 
Times, says the American employer has 
fewer deadheads to carry about. “Where 
the American engineering excels • the 
British it is not because of the shortcom
ings of the British mechanics, but be
cause of the wooden-headed and often 
pig-headed character of the employers, 
managers and foreman.” What about 
engineering a “deal” through congress, 
John?

pen,.
each g >wn

Wlii j-g Ur

I
VICTORIA & EASTERN RAILWAY.

V
The Vancouver News-Advertiser an

nounced yesterday the completion of th< 
negotiations which have been in progress 

for some, tjme back between the owners 
of the charter of the Victoria, Vancouver 
A-“Eastern 'Khtlwly & Navigation Com
pany and several well known capitalists. 
The charter has been sold to a syndicate 
represented by Messrs. William Matj- 
kenzie and D. D. Mann, both of whom 
have not only great financial resources 
at their command, but wide and varied 
experience in managing, with remarkable 
success, railway and other enterprises of 
ecnsiderable magnitude. Mr. Mackenzie 
is a capitalist noted both in Canada and 
In England for Ms business abilities. He, 
with his partner, Mr. Ross, control^, 
among other important concerns, the 
tramway systems of Toronto and Mon
treal and that of Birmingham, England. 
Mr. Mann is also a capitalist, who has 
been for many years identified with the |- 
projection and operation of great railway 
contracts and ’ schemes, and is now 
lieavily interested in East and West Koo
tenay mining ; .properties. The province 
is, therefore, to be congratulated upon 
seeing the control of one of its most 
promising railway projects passing into 
the hands of men so capable of carrying 
it to success. An earnest of the vigorous 
(Style in which the work is likely to be 
prosecuted is afforded in the statement 
that steps are to be taken at once to 
survey the route from Penticton to 
Boundary Creek, and that work is to be 
commenced on that section without de
lay. The public is pretty well informed 
!by this time respecting the almost inex
haustible mineral wealth of the Boundary 
Dreek district. The construction of 
railway into that section must, result in 
wonderful development of those riches. 
•Connecting with this railway the steam
ers on Okanagan Lake will transfer the 
freight to the Shnswap & Okanagan rail- 
way, whence it will be conveyed to Siea- 
■mous Junction on the Canadian Pacifie 
.railway. The estimated length of the 
Penticton and Boundary Creek line is a 
little over one hundred miles, the greater 
portion of it presenting no serious en 
gineering- problems. It is to be noted 
that the new line will bring a consider
able increase in traffic to the Shnswap 
& Okanagan road, so that there is the 
-encouraging prospects for the taxpayers 
of the province, who have to contribute 
about $40,000 a year, being the differ
ence between the rental paid by the com
pany operating the line and the interest 
en tne bonde guaranteed' by the province, 

*that this burden will soon be consider
ably lightened. The Shnswap & Okan
agan has hitherto done very little bugi- ’ 
ness, because it ha* had no railway con
nection at the sooth, "il The building of 
the Boundary' Creek road will supply 
that outlet, and materially increase, the 
receipt» of the older line. It is stated 
that survey* are to be made by the 
syndicate to ascertain the feasibility and 
probable cost.of a line from Penticton*
via Hope, to the coast.

- , « _!!
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Wheat—Autumn, 50 lbs., A. Haln< 
Edgar; spring, Boothroyd Bros., J. T1 
son.

Barley—Chevalier, 50 lbs., J. Thon 
T. Biggar; rough, J. G-ilmonr, H. KÎpÿ 
variety not before exhibited, 50 lbs; 
Biggar, T. Biggar.

Oats—White, 1 bushel, J. Gilmour, I 
Tiffeu; black, 1 bushel, T. Biggal 
Thompson ; new variety not before e j 
ed, J. Gilmour, Geo. Jenne.

Peas—White, for agricultural purpoe 
bushel, J. Smith, T. Biggar : grey, for] 
cultural purposes, 1 bushel, H. Kipp, | 
AshmtelL

Rye—1 bushel, H. Kipp, J. ThompJ 
Buckwheat—1 bushel, T. Biggal

Thompson.
Tares—J. Thompson, H. Kipp. 
Hops—Not less than 1 bale, grow" Inj 

Mr». A. yedder.
Beans, white field, Boothroyd I

Whitney Boos.
Turnipc -5 Swede, tor cattle, A. J. I 

S. Knight; 6 yellow. T. Bigga.-; 5 1 
a Knight, H. M. Tiffen.

Mangold Wurt- -Is 7 globe. W. I 
lands, Kirkland Es .te. 5 
Woodward, & Knljht 

Pumpkins -2 heaviest, Whitne Bt 
Bone.

Squash—Two ’-rgest, J. Bone, S. K 
Sugar Beet—6, J. Bent, H. Webb. 
Gantts—6 long white Kirkland I 

I-- G til chon ; 6 yellow, Kirkland Esti 
Knight; 6 red, Whitney Bros., Bool 
Bros. ; 6 white intermediate, D. Wood 
S. Knight.

Mangolds -Intermediate, W. Newlai
Webb.

Cabbage -2 heavie t heat’;, ft..- attli
Bone, W. A, Kirkland.

Kohl Rato, beet 6, S. Knight A. C.
& Son.

Bale of Hay—Jas. Thompson. S. Knl 
Timothy Seed-50 lbs., T. Biggar

Smith. I
Corn or Maize—12 ears, Whitney Bi 
Collection of Seeds—not less than 3 

each, T. Biggar, H. Kipp. .
Fruit

§ New Brunswick i^ .gving to have an 
unusually heavy amount of lumber to 

,carry over this fall, the local market be
ing paralyzed and no demand from 
Great Britain or the United States. On 
the St. John river 167,000,000 feet in 
logs were naftedi this season; about 27,- 
000,000 feet more than last year. Yet 
there are places iif the civilized 
world where the husbands save the 
stems of the matches they use for light
ing their pipes to kindle the matutinal 
fire in the stove. 'Mem. It is only in 
the civilized world that husbands get up 
and light the morning fire.

0

l Game—Black red, cock, cockerel, hen and

Brown red, cock, cockerel and pul
let, A. O'Qounor, 1st and 2nd ln each class.

I Pile, cock, cockerel, hen and pullet, A. 
O’Connor, 1st and 2nd In each. Duckwing, 
cockerel and pallet, A. O’Connor, 1st and 
2nd In each.

I Indian—Cock, It Trimble & Son B. Oddy; 
cockerel, hen and pullet, E. Trimble & 
Son, 1st and 2nd In each.

Game, pny other variety—Cock,. A. O’Con
nor, E. W. Howlson; cockerel, T. Shannon 
& Son, A. O’Connor; hen, A. O-'Cbnnor; 

let, T. Shannon & Son. A. O’Connor.
Bantam, game—Black red. cock and hen, 

T. Ovens, 1st and Jnd in each class. Brown 
red, cock and hen, E. W. Howlson, 1st in 
<*ch class. Pile, cock and hen, A. 0'Con-

:

Right Rev. Dr. Dart, Lord Bishop of 
New Westminster, has been indulging 
the Montreal Daily Witness’ young 
with a long interview on ecclesiastical 
matters at the Windsor Hotel in that 
city, where he hks been visiting. His 
Lordship is returning from the Lambeth 
cocferehce. His Lordship- was kind 
enough to admit “with,” according to 
the Witness, “an indulgent smile, that 
the press is admirable Uo doubt, bat the 
press was not present, so there was no 
Uped to appeal to buncombe and no fear 
of misapprehension or misconception.” 
An ecclesiastical ’conference without'any 
Appeal to buncombe! Prepare for the 
millennium; for it can’t be vèry far off 
now. ’

-->ng riman

pul

»

nor, 1st and 2nd. Pekin, cock, B. W. Howl- 
Any other variety, cock, E. W. Howi-

-
A. Mitchell,“Is the boas In?” he asked of the book

keeper. “Which one do you wish to see?” 
replied the bookkeeper, e*‘the office boy or 
the typewriter?"—Life.

a
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6 ^ :4;Merit■HI Talks

• m
,4“Merit talk»" the 

intrinsic vaine of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Merit in medicine means the power to 
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual 
and unequalled curative power and there
fore it ha* true merit. When yon bny 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,and take it according 
to directions, to parity your blood, or 
cure any of the many blood diseases, ybu 
are morally certain to receive benefit. 
The power to cure is there. Yon are not 
trying an experiment. ' It will make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus

Street, S. Knight, H. F.
-, - Shannon & Son; under 1 year, A. | Creamery, provincial manufacture. 1 

O. Wells & San, T. Shannon & Son. Sow, I Westminster Creamery; 2nd, Eden I™» 
2 years and upward», J. T. Wllklneoo, T. 1 Creamery.
Shannon & Son; 1 year and under- a T.
Shannon & Son, J. T. Wilkinson. Two best 
boars or sows under 8 months, T. Shannon.
Best boar and 2 sows, J. T. Wilkinson.

.

ï: > if r

Sarsaparilla
I» tie bert,, jp fact—the One 'foe 

’ Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.

Hood’s Pills KrÜ£Kiffi?«2
m Blood Purifier. 
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& Son. H. Kipp. Sow under l -, — » ------------ , _ . , „ ., ,
Shannon & Son. Two best boars nr T'B " okell & Morris, silver other variety, summer, Henry & Lazenby, T. L. Roberts; climbing teas, J. O. New- | Embroidery, on linen, Muriel Woods,
under 6 months, J. T. Wilkinson. vUK'Ial manurac . H. Ferguson; Flemish Beauty, Long Shaw, bury; clusters pompons, T. L. Roberta; coH- : B n d 12 y
boar and 2 eoWs, T. Shannon*& Son ^I medal a . beat display, St. Clair [ A. C. Wilson; Louise Bonne de Jersey,. W. lection, J. O. Newbury, Jubilee Farm. i Magistrate Macrae yesterday discharg-

Yorkshlres—Boar, 2 years old and I Canned salmon, beat u , Grimmer, C. G. Major; White Doyenne, T. Gladlolua-J. 0. Newbury, Jubilee Farm. I Trimmed cotton pinafore, Ruth Austin, hours in
wards H. F. Page. Sow, under i yJL Tl 0*£n^L°dtaiay and quality, p.ovlndal G. Earl; Howell, T. A. Keeling; Sheldon, H. Rlcotee or Carnation-Collection, J. 0. j. Hemmed haudkercHlefa, Coqualltza In- edfoem f^onl " *to^ d £^h^OU^ i ‘1
T. Wilkinson, H. F. Page. Sow 2 ,LJ I ^nueil & Morris. 1 Ferguson; Ducheaa d'Augouleme, George Newbury, P. Latham. stltute. J. K. Roberts. /the. loCk-up hav tig made them quite::::i-eec™ nr:iEESE-Sm
flSTtTttSSS; YT Rfl >-T2SS5ÏÏSa;S5L. gSBSSÎTÎS'ÎBS'ÂSri —-Collection, W. A. D. Jon„, Inbt- Î^XSrtbSTSSJÏSSl “>«« '* •”-»!;---------- .

Best boar and two sows, J. T. WllklneJi! I ^ lourVf Sun» rt, Kipp; Lawrence, Henry & Lazenby; Vicar lee Farm. n®tfc —Colquitz Hall was attractively ar-
Fat Hogs—Best fat hog of any kind ^ I & üv, ,,o\lnclal manu" xcturë, 0f Wakefield, A. Evans, T, G. Bari; Ver- Annuals—Collection, R. McKee, J, C. JJancy P,n cushion, W. R. Austin. rayed) yesterday evening when thé har-

pedlgree, Jas. Wells, W. R. Austin. °1 l)atlr“?n’& Ker'Milling Ci _ mont. Geo. Mead; any other variety, win- Newbury. °“t.Une work| AUoe Rickman, Dorothy vegt thanksgiving services were held,
Poultry. " I 1!cnnut peas, prcvlnclal m mu--'c; re, Brack- ter, Henry & Lazenby, A. MAgee. Perennlala-Colleetlom R* McKee, J. C. Broad. . ! grains, fruits and fiowers being seen on

Spanish—Black cock, cockerel, hen, nuh», 1 ,, & Ker Milling Of . Plume—12 varieties, 128 each, Henry & Newbury , Special Prizes. , I ,, sid s a musical service which theand breeding pen, R. Kellett, 1st and 2nd! ' Vegetablee. lazenby; « varieties, green or yellow, Everlasting Flowera-Collectk», R. Me- For cow being the largest producer, let, conèregatron had prepared for the occa-
in each class. ‘“al „ K oà lbs Kirkland Henry & Lazenby; 6 varieties, red or blue, Kéé. Jubilee Farm. slirer medal J. s. Smith; 2nd, bronze med- congregation tiad prepared tor tue occa

Dorking—Silver grey cock, A. M. sturdvI lWtoee-Burbank, 25 •• j Henry & Lazenby; Lombard, T. R. Pear- <3el<»ia (Cockscomb)—Coll^cttos, Was L. , gj, j. g. gm'tb. • ) 910n "as presented, and a serm
& CO.; hen, A. M. Sturdy & Co~taWudl Estate, J. ^‘1* son, Henry & Lazenby; Coe’s Golden Drop, Walker. Wt A. D Jones ! By Arthur sectary, for best | delivered by Rév. J. B. Saslam, who

*■ smith, W. McAdam. Early Ks, Kipp, J. M. Steves; Yellow Egg, TSenry V erblna-Collectlon, B. McKee, Jubijee stogie driver on exhibition, any size or age, was assisted at the services by Rev. Mr.
Ibtymond, A. Ewan, commas, ,;.ft j^by, Mrs. Calbeck; Pond’s Seeding. ' I „ x. " ' , w „ ' Stiver-med#!, Mrs. H.?F. fCeefer. Flinton.

j. smith, J. M. Johnstone, H. Kipp, & G. Major; Reine Claude, Henry Sweet-Ttou-J. C. N.wbpry, 3. W. Crelgh- By T. 3. Trapp, president, gar the finest -------- -
S', lbs., W. McAaam, J. • BnM; !,* Laztnby, A. J. Stieet; Dawson, H. Fer- ton. animal under Dlvlsfcn O- (sheep), silver —The Full Court this morning gave
largest, 50 lbs., A. Ew n, ung j gueon, A. J. Street; Fallcnberg ot Italian l-aoe, Embroidery, Etc. medal, J. T. Wilkinson. judgment in re the winding up of the
new variety, not berore d Kirk- ; Prune, J. King. O. G. Major; French prune, Collection* of ladles’ fancy work, by lady By A. S. Vedder, M.P.P., for the beet reg- Atlus Canning Company. Some time ago
t smith; «“J, varieties, J. King, H. Kipp; German Prune, TBryoe amateur, Miss Walker, Adelaide Kw, lstered boar of any breed, $5, J. T. Wilkin- !h^Mltfce Zde an order for the
„„„! Estate, Geo..Raymond, three vaneuw. Kirkland Eetate; Bradshaw, G. B. Point Jaci, Mira Relchenbach. Mira L. son. the chief justice made an order ror rn^
Erectly named, 25 be*, Whiting Broe. . any other variety, Henry & Brown. ; By J. H. Vidal, New Westmlneter, for wmding «V* SÆ.Æ

,m. Mead; best collection, 1- of ee ^ j Lazenby. Hoinlton lacr, Mrs. B Smith, Mrs. M. best pair cf fowls dressed for market, Pimy appealed on the ground that the
McAdam, ^b* Mead- y j_ j Peaches-Early Crawford, A. J. Street; Sinclair.♦ ; *2.50, H. M. Tiffin; beet fowl for table use, petition was not m order. The Full Court

Turnip»—Table White ^ Late Crawford, Henry & Lazenby; Seeding, Darned net. Mrs. McNeeley, Mrs. Men- , $2.50, H-M. TlflJn. set aside the winding up order, Mr. Jus-
Tlmmpeon, J. B- ae, urai J j A- j_ street, A. Wintemute; named, 6 thorne. By J. B. Kennedy, M.P.P., for best bread tice Drake delivering judgment and Jus-
w. B. pattlrsor, ». wnig . Pnt. ! each, w. Fowler, T. G. Earl. Fancy netting, Mrs. H. Newcoipbe, Miss by a girl under 15 years, 1st, $6, Olive DU- tices McCreight and McColl concur-
;; Trtermedlate, 6 ; • Gmpes-Cbncord, 4 bunches fit for table LnWalker. W Mary Tlffln; «** »■ Hel- ring. Mr. L. G. McPhillips, Q.C., for

‘“’K WhUl^Broe W. B. Pattlnson. „Se, T. G. Earl; Wordén, T? G. Earl; Nl- . °utIlne work- Mt8' McNeeley. Mrs. WU- en Robsom appellants and Mr. L. P. Duff for re-
r'rar.nL-Slx roots, Kirkland Estate, J. agara, T. G. Earl, W. L. Davis; Moore’s by„ Mnnnnnid I man a^ut^Vlctnrim'^n^f’ A ^ ,^1^: spondents. Judgment will be delivered

parsnips & r>inm<md M E fflifT» beat <v>liertinn 2 Mountmeflllek work, Mrs. McDonald. . man, agent, Victoria, D.G., fot best loaf of „„ rpnoadn-v (n OPR v<$ Parke et al
„ „ — - m ! Diamond. M. ». umr, nest collection, i Applique work, on satin, Mrs. J. Higgins, baker’s bread made from Ogllvtei Milling on lues°ay m ys* Parke, et ai.,

tAbbage—3 beet summer, W. Fa^‘‘ A ' Mitchell M 3 Henrv Mlra MoNab; on plush, Mrs. Higgins; on Co.’s Hungarian flour, $10, A. L. Lavery. and m Stevea TS’ South Vancouver.
.M. Tiffin; 2 best winter. Geo. Jénn Geo. , Quince-Orange, A. Mlt^elljM. J.Hem^, cloth^ Mlg8 McNab, Mrs. Higgins. Beet loaf of home-made bread made from _ ... , , ,
Mead; 2 best led, w. B. Pattinson J. Bo Reas Mammoth, M. J. Henry, any other Honlton braid work, Miss McBatn. Ogllvle Milling Co.’s fldur, 1 bbl. Hunger- —Alfred Elliott, one of the colored

Brussels Sprowte-2 stalks, W. Pattlnson, , variety, J. f11"?- Ci-oes stitch embroidery, Mrs. McNeeley, lan flour, Mrs. A. Spéck. swells of the lower Chatham street pre-
o. Raymond. 1 „ Orabapplee lranBcenaentL ^Jk^iing, j T Wilkinson. By J. S, C. Fraser, Roseland, B.a, for ciiict, yesterday made too many rounds

Savoys, 2 best and largest, L. Gulchon, General Grant, Mrs. McDougall L- Sbaw, Qrewel embroidery, Miss Stewart, Stella best sheaf of flax grown in B.C., silver of the neighboring saloons, and as a
Whiting Bros. Geo. Ray- N Mtot Si R Dralnnle. medal and prize, H..J. Thrift. consequence went to sleep in an alley-

OanHflower b^t two heads, Geo. Ray tmü B^mtX ^ Butchart, Slberta K. 0henlle wci*, Mrs. McNeeley, Mrs. Hlg- By tbe Brackman & Kor Milling Co., Ltd., way. When he awoke he found that

6 each, W. McAdam, Geo. Mead; red, 6 J Packed apples In box for shipping, W. B. Mtath^' “ M T*10™6"’ rTThomas Shannon. Glover v»u»v co* (he always wore two watches) had been
Kirkland Estate, Boothroyd Bros.; Pattlnson, Jno. Smith; 5 lbs., dried prunes, MCpJ£et hwork ln wool, Mrs. J. T. WU- the largest and best exMbbs of gialn $ft ' ^tracted from his pockets, and to add

klnson, Mrs. John Imlah. ! H. Kipp. ^ msnlt to injury, he had been stripped of
Ring work, Mrs. J. T. Wilkinson, Miss L. I By T. G. Earl, vice-president, Lytton, for : I504*1 ^ls overcoat and his undercoat. He 

Walker. . j ths best bouquet of flowers arranged by 1 h»d Tiney Cole, who lives in the alley-
Plllow sham, Mise E. Scraggle, Mrs. J. T. : 8trl under 15 years of age, $5, Violet Lath- way where he went to sleep, arrested on 

Wilkinson. ‘ , am. 1 the charge of “rolling” him, but there
Braiding, Mrs. H. T. Kirk, Mrs. J. M. j By Coquitlam Municipality lo best, non- ! wqs no evidence to support the charge,

Johnstone. ! pedigreed sow, A. C. Wells & Son. Beet col- i and the magistrate this morning dis-
Hand screen, embroidered, Mrs. H. B. j l^etton of-Vegetables, 5 varieties, W. B. | missod it, with a warning to Elliott to

Wllby, Mrs. E. Broad. j Pattlnson. Best general purpose horse, A. ; keeD sober when he gets another outfit,
Embroidery, on satin, Mrs. Relchenbach, OonnoJly. Best non-pedlgreed milch cow » ... , . \ f

Mrs. Relchenbach; pluih, Mise J. Thômp- ; for dairy purpose* W. Newlands. I for he Y . J!* 5 another, as at
son, Mrs. BD. E. Wilby; chain stitch, Mrs. j For provincial bred, two and three-year- ' Present he is_ hiding his nakedness With
Higgins, Mise M. Keay. i horses as follows: Two-year-old, first 1 a lon8 mackintosh.

Embroidery, on bolting cloth, Miss A. Wl $25, Dan Woodward; second, $7.50, Mrs. H. !
Baiu, Mies Payne; embroidery on linen, G. F* Keefer. Three-year-old, first $25, C. F. —Rev. W. D. Barber officiated at the
W. Henry, Miss J. Thompson. 1 Green; second $7.60, G. W. Shay. funeral of the late Capt. T. A. Elsden,

Fancy stitching on linen, Mrs. M. I. In- -- ------- -----------------------. which took place yesterday. The" chief
Bl^"' . , ,,, T „. brief locals. mourners were Mrs. Elsden, Mr. A.
m^'wvhv1"16 B’ Thomps-n, ------------ Martin, anti Mr. and Mrs. Anderson,
‘ Ladles’ work of any kind, upholstered, of City »»d.Province New wh=le those who acted as pallbearers
Miss J. I. Higgins, Miss M. Sinclair. i^a Coodeneed Form. were Messrs. F. G. Heal, Clifford "Lit*

Panels worked, Mrs. A. S.' Vedder. From Friday’s Daily. r tie, J'. Holmes, Robert Ridland, David
Tatting, Miss L. Brown, Mies Julian. -The-capital stock of the Compara- Stevens and W. Trickey. A large num-
Plano or table scarf, embroidered, Miss tire Synoptical Chart Company has her of sympathizing friends attended the 

r r tlbeen increased to $150,000. funeral, including many of the neigh-*
Worked Mro t i Æ L_ ' - — btirs of the deceased from. th€ Saanich,

son Mro \mbv ' J* •. *???■. p<*nad“*n lining Syndicate, of district. The la*g .Càpt. Elsden was a
Ladles’handbag Mrs. Wllby* . ~~ Huddersfield, England, has been licens-, native "of Kent, Eng. He entered the
Ladies’ fancy bag, embroidery^ Mr». Mo* ea ?n ç.vtra provmcial company. The j merchant marine service at an early age 

Neeley. ^ j stock is placed at £50,000. j an(j from an apprentice g’oon rose to the
Ladies’ work basket, Mrs. L. Bradley. J 1 ” * Tank of captain. He commanded sev-

cushion, any kind, W- H. Kyle, Miss j -The -officers and crew of H.M.S. i era! merchant vessels,. amongst wthltii
L. walker. ; Pheasant .leave for England on Saturday 1 ttatp TTemford tint Dartmonth. and
Mro^McNeJ;. embroidered’ S' CPr” SWort/ the Zamosis' In 1880 he fOT80ok 9ea"

Table clothe Adelaide Ker, Miss Stewart, ! qi;' whipster, wife of Lie it. faring life and came to Manitoba,where
Toilet set, Mrs. J. T. Wilkinson, Mrs. J. D, FS*er’ accompamed .her husband. The he engaged in farming. In 1892 he cam® 

T. Higgins. Pheasant -Will "he tied up until her new to British Columbia, and since then he
Tea cosey, Adelaide Ker, Mrs. Wilkinson, crew arrives. has been engaged in farming near Pros-
Drawn work, Mia» Strfect, Mrs. Wilkinson. —— Twv»t lakp H-p-' leaves a widow* and son
Dozen table doyles Eda Newbury. Miss JFrom>]dcal fanciers alone 150 entries tr, mmirn his lesswm„. irjis?2rgS22R5îkjsu.».•ssrîu m,„a k„. „„ McB—in. FrTr " ,le"8™‘u“c “3

Venetian Iron work, Mrs. Tovey. ceived frqm the outside cities. There is
no doubt 'but tfiat the show will be the 
Best ever heid in the northwest, and at 
least ei)ual to the big San Francisco 
shows, t

—The fi&eral of the late W. J. Miller 
took plac^ this afternoon from his par
ents’ residence at Victoria West. The 

Counterpanes—Domestic vtork, Mrs. J. D. j funeral services were conducted both at 
Wilkinson, Mts. J. Thompson; knitted, Mrs. the* residence and at the cemetery by 
H. Dickinson: crocheted, Mrs. O. E. Dari-J Rev. W. D. Barber, assisted by Rev.
nQ»m-Cotton pathwork, M rs. K. ^B. ^°,nald 14eraf- • The pallbearers were :

Payne, Coqualltza School; clolli, Mrs. A. J»nn Harper, Joseph Brennan, J. Retan,
Innés, Miss J. Thompson ; log cabin, Mrs. J.
M. Johnstone; Japanese or crazy patch-
work, Miss J. McMartln. . —Tender^ will be received by the na-

Knlttlng pair of cotton stockings, Mrs. H. yal storekeeper until noon on Monday,
E. Wllby; plain wool, Mrs. H. E. Wllby; ..the 25th iiyst., for supplying such quan- 
plain wool socks, Mrs. McDonald; cotton titles of fresh beef, vegetables, soft 
stockings, Mm Wllby; children's silk bread and fresh water as may be re-
w^f mm»rLPfllr’ w.m' ,Y'lkla®oa; Quired by her H. M. ships lying at Van-
wool mittens, fine, Mrs. Wilby, Mrs. Kirk; couver- also for sironlvine- the shins 
do. toarse, Mrs. Wllby, Mrs. Vedder; wool Vs ^ 1 supplying the ships
gloves, Mrs. Wilby, Mrs. Vedder. ^hen they are at Comox with.fresh

Knitting socks and stockings, cottroe, J. beef- vegetables and soft bread for 12 
W. McPherson, Laura Baker. ’ months from November 1st.

Ladies’ underclothing, hand-made, one set, ™ ^ —-------- . ..
Coqualltza Institute. —the older Indians are beginning to

Sewing, plain, hand made, Mrs. Mo- ! learn *hat jit. is a much more serious of- 
Arthur. i fençe to be caught with a bottle of

oni Lilian, best 6, Miss B. j liquor in tiieir possession than it is to he 
MWbjiry, Mr». Wilby. | howling drunk/ This morning Sergt.
ti2* Mism E BÎjr6’ Mm J’ M" J°hn" Hawt»n and Constable Cameron esptod 

Nightgown, flannel, hand-made, Mm J. a dninken itodiau and started after him.
T. Higgins. Tue Indian made*-a ran for it, and seeing

Rag carpet, cotton embroidery, Mrs. A. ti*®* was about to be Overtaken, broke 
lnne9* a bottle of gin Which he had on a rock.

Rag mats, hooked cotton or wool, Mm. A.
H. Ferguson. Miss J. McMartln.
^Hem stitching, Mrs. McNeeley, Mrs. Hig-

Slumber robe, Mrs. L. Thomber.
Crochet lace, Bessie Mtddiemass, Mrs. D 

B. Darling.
^Knitted lace, Mrs. H. I. Kirk, Miss Aua-

\ < 
and all reports showed the order to be in 
a most flourishing condition both as re
gards membership and finances, 
membership of the order in the province 
now number» 700, an increase of 250 
over last year. The new officers elected 
for the coming year are as follows: Jas. 
O. Flemming, Vancouver, D.C.R.; Ar
thur Johnson, Victoria, S.C.R.; Et J. 
Salmon, Victoria, treasurer; and F- P« 
Watson, Victorto,, secretary. The West
minster lodge 6anqnetted the delegates 
fit the close of the meetings.

—The Refuge ilome, 108 Cormorant 
street; narrowly) escaped .deFtruction by 
fifre on Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. A 
pile of hot ashcSs deposited In' a wooden 
box set fire to* à heap of old-shingles and 
a large shed. a. stream from the chemi
cal engine held- the- fire to check until 
the hqsemen 5f No.- 3 company applied 
water from the nearest hydrant on the 
building. The damage is estimated at 
$10. Chief Deasy wishes property own
ers to understand that it,is dangerous 
and in contravention of the fire by-law. 
to deposit allies in any wooden vessel or 
upon the floor of any building or in any
place or premises within two inches of 
any woodwork.

possession were found articled taken 
from a stolen valise, a severe lecture.

The

2nd.
Brahma—Light cock, A M. Sturdy y 

O’tionnor; cockerel, A. M. Sturdy a’c©’ 
W. Towler; hen and pullet. A. M. Sturdv 
& Co., let and 2nd in each class; brëedin , 
pen, W. Towler. Brahma*, dark, cock, e” 
Tremble A Son, A M. Sturdy; cockerel, E 
Tremble & Son. 1st and 2nd; hen, e" 

i Tremble A Son, A M. Sturdy & Co* ; null», 
A. M. Sturdy & Co., W. Towler; breed/ 
pen, E. Tremble & Son, let and 2nd.

Poland—Golden, cockerel.

G.

W.
. Putiet and 

breeiHng pen, A. O’Connor, 1st and 2nd |n 
each class. Golden bearded cock andjepek 
erel, J. Robertson, 1st in each «laai<**y,.Tl 

! J. Robertson, 1st and 2nd; pulletl - and 
breeding pen. J. Robertson, 1st to each.

Cochin—Buff cock, W. Towler, A. OtCoo- I 
nor; cockerel, W. Towler, A. O’Connor* I 
hen, W. Towler, W, Towler; pullet/ w I 
Towler; breeding pen, W. Towler, W. Tow I 
1er. Cochin partridge, cock, A. * sturdy I 
& Co., W. S. Lindsay; cockerel, A. M I 
Sturdy & Co., W. S. Lindsay; ben, A. M I 
Sturdy & Oo.; pullet, A M. Sturdy & e* I 
A. M. Sturdy & Co.; breeding pen, A M. I 
Sturdy & Co.

Langshan—COck, W. S. Lindsay, W. Tow- I 
1er; cockerel, W. Towler, W. a Lindsay- I 
hen, V. S. Lindsay, A. O'Gounor; pallet I 
W. S. Lindsay, W. S. Llndea/; breeding 
pen, W. S. Llndteay, A. O’Connor. ' I

. Leghorn. White—Cock, W. , Towler, W. I 
; Towler; cockerel, W. 3. Lindsay. R. Kel I 
i lett; heu. Geo. Meed, A. O’Obnnor; pullet, I 

W. Towler, A. O’Connor; breeding pen, W. I 
Towler. W. Towler. Leghorn, brown, cock, I 
W. S. Lindsay, Jas. Rtobertsen; cockerel^ I 
Jas. Robertson, W. Towler; 1 hen, W. S. I 
Lindsay, A. O’Conner; pullet, Jas. Rbbert- I 
soiy breeding pen, A. O’Connor, W. s. I 
Lindsay.

Orpington—Breeding pen, Hi Strede.
I Leghorn—Rose comb, brown—Cock, e. I 
i Tremble & Son; hen, H Tremble & Sbc. I

Plymouth Reck, barred—W. S. Lindsay, I 
j W. 9. Lindsay; cockerel, W. 9. Lindsay, 

W. S. Lindsay; hen, W. S. Lindsay, w!
! Towler; pullet, W. S. Llndaay, W. S'. Lind

say: breeding pen-, W. S; Undsay, W. S. 
Lindsay. Plymouth) Rock, white; oock, A. 
C. Wells $ Son. A. C. Wells & Son; cock- 

: erel, A. C. Wells & Son, A. C. Wells & 
j Son ; hen, A. C. Wells & Sbn, A G. Weils 
| & Son; pullet, W. Towler; A. C. Wells & 

Son; breeding pen, A. Cl Wells & Sbn, W. 
Towler.

Hamburg—Black cock, cockerel, hen, pul
let, breeding pen, A. MV Sturdy & Co. 1st 
and 2nd in each class. Golden spangled, 
cock, cockerel, hen, pullet, breeding pen, 
A. M. Sturdy & CO*., 1st and 2nd in each 
class. Silver spangled, cock, cockerel, hen, 
pnllet. breeding pen, A. Iff. Sturdy & Cb., 
1st and 2nd in each- clhse;

Red Caps, hen, A O’fiMnner, A. O’Con
ner.

Wyandotte—WMte. cock, W. S. Lindsay; 
cockerel. W. S. Lindeay, W. Towler; hen, 

j W* S. Lindsay; pallet, BBss May - McDou
gall; brefdlrg pen, Mfiss May McDougall, 
Wl S. Lindsay. Laced, silver cock, A O’Con
nor, -G. E. Corbould; cockerel. Miss Mc- 

i Dougall, W. Towler; hen, G. E. Oetbouid, 
r A O’Connor; pullet. A- O'Connor, A. O’Con- 
! nor; breeding pen, A. O’Connor, Miss Mc- 
, Dougall.

Java—Black, cock, W. Towler, AÎ O’Eon- 
. ' nor; hen. A. O’Connor, W. Towler; pallet, 

O’Connor; breeding pen,
iïftrr, - - ' '■*1 —-

>

—Hundreds of Victorians to-day testi
fied to the esteem in which the late Lud
wig Emil Erb was held by his fellow 
citizens, by attending his funeral. The 
cortege was a very long- one, and at St. 
Andrew’s church, where the services- 
were he\d, there were, many in attend
ance. The organ, choir screens, pulpit 
and the pew of the deceased were draped- 
in mourning. Chopin’s funeral march: 
was played as a prelude in the services, 
Handel’s “Dead March” copcluding it. 
The services at the grave side were con
ducted by the Rev. W. D. Barber, chap
lain of Columbia Lodge, No. 2, I.O.O.F. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. A. 
Graham, H. K. Prior, A. W. Jones, J. 
H. Todd, Joseph Wilson, J. H. D .A-son, 
E. M. Johnson and H. B. W. ^.ikffiSn.

white pickling,1 quart, W. B. Walker, Geo. dark, H. Kipp; 5 lbs. dried prunes, light, 
Mond;. yellow pickling, 1 quart. Geo. Mead,
IV. B. Pattlnson.

:H. Kipp.
Box dried apples, not less than 10 lbs., J. 

! M. Johnston, Mrs. J. Imlah.
Carriage and Agricultural Implements.

I Bunch sawn shingles, B. O. Mills L. & 
T. Co.

j Furniture, best assortment, B. C. Mills 
L. & T. Co.

i

best dish. 1 quart shelled, 
Wkellng Bros-, W. B. Walker.

Beans, scarlet runners, best dish, W. B. 
pa I tins, c, A. V Sturdy; bush In pod, Whit
ing Bros. S. Knight; broad, best dish, S. ; 
Knight.

Corn—Table 12 ears, S. Knight, Whiting

Peas, green,

: —In the police court this meriting: 
Thomas Cummings was charged before- 
Magistrate Macrae with—shooting with 
intent to murder Alexander Bailey at 
the Poodle Dog hotel on Saturday af
ternoon last. Bailey not being able to 
appear, the case was remanded for eight 
days, it beinç stipulated, however, that 
the case may be called earlier if circum
stances permit. It appears that the in
juries of the . wounded man are more 
severe than at first supposed. After 
the shooting Bailey went to the doctor 
and investigation disclosed the fact that 
one of the ttiillets had. after striking 
the - front e# the shoulder, lodged in 
the back ofvthe neck. He was reported 
to be on tjjfc road to recovery this after
noon. Cj&imings has been removed 
from the city lockup to the provincial 
jail*. „ÿ

The /earner Willapa arrived from the- 
west coast on Saturday evening with 
many passengers, besides a fair- 
amount of general freight, and eighteen 
tens of ore from the Alberni Consolidat
ed Company’s property <at A-lberni. 
Among her passengers were. Mr. Snow 
and Col. R. Wingate, who have been in
specting some of the properties at Clayo- 
qnot, Mr. Dawley, storekeeper at Clflyo- 
qnot, who came do.wn to buy goods, and 
several members of the Danish colony 
at. Cape Scott, who are down in the in
terest of the colony. Mr. Datoley brings 
news of new finds of copper and gold, 
which are being-ma^de on Teenqnil cheek, 
which runs into Clayoquqj; Sound. About 
fourteen claims have Been staked off, and 
many miners are working there, quietly 
proceeding with their development work. 
These claims are all smelting proposi
tions, and- are promising properties. The , 
Willapa also brings news of the sale of 
two claims on Clayoquot Sound by 
Messrs. Evenson and Nordstrom to Mr. 
Crocker, of Vancouver, for $1,500 each. 
The Willapa left this morning for Es- 
quimalt with a cargo of naval stores. 
She will sail fqr the coast again on Fri
day next.

, OH Colors, originals—Amateurs.
**Beets—Long, 6, Kirkland* Estate, J. i Still life, fruit or flowers, etc., from 
Bone; gldhe, 6, W. B. Pattlnson, Geo* Mead, tune, Miss B. MV Jamieson, A. Wintemute. 

Celery—White, 6 bunches, W. B. Patti- , 0U Colors, Copies—Amateurs.
Geo. Raymond; red, 6 'bunches, veo. \ __ ...

Mead, W. B. Walker; any other variety, 6 Landscape or marine, Miss E. King, Miss 
bunches. Geo. ’Raymond, W. J. Pattlnson. Glute. ..Lettuce-Six head" W. B. Walker, W* B. Still life, fruit or flowers. Miss G. Mdn- 
T.-ittinson tosh. Miss E. King.

Radish—ILong, best dish, Geo. Mead'. J* Portrait'o^figure^Mra? Keay
Biggar; turnip, best dish, J. B’.ggar, G. ^tertton. m^ lnciude pictures exhibited

Mead. ^ . before, with two or more new ones, Nellie
Squash—Best two for table use, Kirkland CofboUld.

Estate, Whiting Bros. ,.s . - • - eM> . L
Vegetable Marrows--Two S. Knight, G. I Water Colors, unginais—Amateurs. 

Mead. . Still lift, flowers'or fruit, etc., from na-
PumpklriH—For table, 2, Geo. Raymond, .ture, ,F. A- Harrison.

W.-K-Wal-:, !

na-

:
M. Fraser.

I
Whiting Bros.

Tomatoes—Best 12;, A.- Lvans, 
ker. : • "-i ‘ ' — '

Cucumbers—Best bivoe, g rwn under 
glass. W. F. Walk .-, WSi .rg 3r .- ; best 
brace, g own in open : Ir, Whiting Bros*.; 
dish, for pickling. W. B, Walker.

Collection of v ; getablec-Distinct from 
any other eu tries, leh kind named, all by 
the exhibitor, vat e*iee lobr correctly nam
ed. Whiting Bros.. W. B. » attinson.

Vitro.is—Best ”, ti. Knight, T. G. EarL 
Melons—Water, beet 2, T. G. Earl; mush, 

best 2, G. Mead; nutmeg, best 2, W. B. 
Walker.

Salsify—Six roots, Whiting Bros.
Kale—Two heads, Whiting Brov.

Field Produce.

Wheat—Autumn, 50 lbs., A. Haine, M. 
Edgar; spring, Boothroyd Bros., J. Thomp-

Water : Golorst Copies—Amateurs. 
Landscape or' rdàrlne, Mrs. McCraney, 

Miss A. Ohurctiend*
Still life, fruit*'«E flowery Mrs. W. Mc- 

Oraney, 'Mr& W. ^McCraney.
Animals, Miss M. Fraser.

i i!
Miscellaneous—Amateurs.

Crayon portrait, Charlotte Bessell. 
Perspective drawing, J. R. Suter. 
Landscape or animals, crayon, Charlotte 

Bessell.
Water Coders—Professionals and Amateurs.

! Landscape or marine, from nature, T. Wl 
Frlpp ; portrait, from life, O. S. Hangen1; 
collection (may include pictures exhibited 
before, with two or more new ones), T. W.
Frlpp.
Miscellaneous—Professionals or Amateurs.

Architectural drawing, Canon Roe; me
chanical drawing, CaJon Roe; wood carv- „ _ . „ ......

Barley—Chevalier, 50 lhs^ J. Thompson, lug, Dr. Boddlngton; lUnminated lettering, cwer’; Ml8e McBaln’ Mre. Middle-
T RifiYrar- romrh J Oilmonr H I Canon Roe; coHeotk-n of Britlaih ™
v.iriety^not before" exhibited, 50 >ba!, ’ T : herbarium, correctly named, Marion Cur- Knitting, Sewing, Etc.

| ry, Mrs. McDonald; collection native shells, Wax flowers, Miss May Latham, Miss A.
1 marine, ML J* Henry; collection native in- jj. Latham, 

sects, W. A. D. Jones. Berlin wool work, Mrs. McNeeley, Miss
Miscellaneous Painting. A. B. Latham.

Painting on silk or satin, water colors, Macramé work, H. B. Warren.
___ W. McCraney, Mrs. W. McCraney;

bushel, J. Smith, Tv Bigger; grey, for agrl- on silk or satin, oil colors, Mrs. G.
cultural purposes, 1 bushel, H. Kipp, G. R. McIntosh. Mrs. Thornber.
AstcweLL Painting on velvet or plush, oil colors.

Rye—1 bushel, H. Kipp, J. Thompson. Mrs. Relchenbach, Mrs. Fraser.
Buckwheat—1 bushel, T. Bigger, J. painting on glass, Mrs. J. Higgins.

Thompson. Painting on terra, cotta or slate, Mrs. J.
Tares—J. Thompson, H. Kipp. Higgins. ,
Hops—Not less titan 1 bale, grow" In B.C., Painting on china or porcelain, Mrs. Wat- 

Mrs. A. Vedder. son, Stella Drsinnie.
Beans, white field, Boothroyd Bros.,

Whitney Bros. I
T.urnipc -5 Swede, for cattle, A -J. Street,

S. Knight; 5 yellow T. Biggav; 5 white, 
s. Knight H. M. Tiff en. (

Mangold Wurtrels 7 globe. W. New-* ; 
lands, Kirkland1 Es ite; 5 long red, D. I 
Woodward, S* Knight.

Pumpkins -2 heaviest, Whitney -Bros., 1. ‘
Bone.

Squash—Two ’-rgest, J. Bone, S. Knjffht.
Sugar Beet—6, J. Beat, H. Webb.
Carrots—6 tong white Kirkland- Estate,

!.. Gulchon; 6 yellow, Kirkland Estate, S.
Knight: 6 red, Whitney Bros., Boothroyd 
Bros.; 6 white Intermediate, D. Woodward,
S. Knight. |

Mangolds -Intermediate, W. Newland*
Webb.

Cabbage -2 heaviest heat1:;, fei- • attle, Jos.
Bone, W. A Kirkland.

Kohl Rato, best 6, S. Knight, A. C. Wells
& Son.

Bale of Hay—Jae. Thompson, S. Knight.
Timothy Seed—50 lbs., T. Blggary Jno.

Smith. , A-
Corn or Maize—12 ears, Whitney Bros.
Collection of Seeds—not less than 5 lbs.,

1 'oh, T. Blggar, H. Kipp. .
Fruit.

The

*

» T“ATOVW^^usqc «’« *
[e Minolta--Black, cock, C. R. MoncK;

cockerel, Ç. R. Monck; hen, W. Towler,. W. 
f. • Towler; pnllet. Geo* Mead, W. Edwards;
[t breeding pen, E. Trimble & .Son, W. Tow- 
I : 1er. White, cock, Geo. Mead, Geo. HCead;:
L cockerel, E Trimble & Son. E. Trimble- A 
[ Son; hen, Geo. Mead, Geo* Mead; pullet;

E. Trimble & Son, Geo. Mead; brpedihg- L ' pen, E. Trimble ât Sbov
E, Houdan—Cock, A O’Connor, A. O’Connor;
L cockerel, A. ODeonoe; hen, A. O’Connor; 
1- pullet. A. O’Comic»; breeding pen-, A.
Is O'Connor.
[ Gapie—Black red, cock, cockerel, hen* and 
h- pnllet, A. O’Connor, 1st and 2nd in each 
Le class. Brown red, cock, cockerel and pul

let. A. O'Connor, 1st and-2nd' In each class. 
Pile, oock, cockerel, hen and pallet, A.

L O’Connor, 1st and 2nd In each. Dndtwing, 
I” cockerel and pallet, A. O’Connor,, let and 
P’ 2nd In each.
| Indian—Cock, B. Trimble & Son; B.@ddy;

’ cockerel, hen and pullet, E. Trimble & 
,’ Son, 1st and 2nd In each.

Game, any other variety—Cock,. A. O’Oon- 
’ nor. E. W. Howlson; cockerel, T, Shannon 

a & Son, A. O’Connor; hen, A. O'Connor;
pullet, T. Shannon & Son, A O'Connor.

, Bantam, game—Black red. cock and hen, 
^ T. Ovens; lot and Jnd to each class*. Brown 
in red, cock and hen, B. W. Howtootg • 1st in 
s’ <*ch class. Pile, cock and hen; A. O’Ooo- 
?’ nor, 1st and 2nd ln each. Rose comb, cock, 

E. W. Howlson. Golden Sebright, oock, 
,n R. Éellett, A. Wintemute; ben, A. O’Con- 
i’ nor, 1st and 2nd. Pekin, cock, B. W. Howi- 

Any other variety, cock; 8L W. Howl-

son. —’At the seedhd' annual’ meeting of 
the Congregational church the congrega
tion selected the following officers to act 
for them during the ensuing year: Dea
cons—Dr. Lewis Hall, David Spragge, 
John Oliver, and William Scow croft; 
trustees—George Cafter, Alfred Howell 
and Samuel Arthur; secretary, William 

•Scowcroft; treasurer, J. W. Fleming; 
superintendent Sunday-school, David 
Spragge; membership committee—The 

'deacons, pastor, and Mrs. Scowcroft and 
Mrs. Arthur; finance Committee — 
Messrs. Fullerton, Fleming, Scowcroft, 
Howell, Higginbottom, Coates and Bick- 
erdike; auditors—Messrs. Hall, Talbot 
and Scowcroft ; music committee—Miss 
Arthur, Messrs. Spragge and Scowcroft 
and the pastor ^reception committee— 
Messrs. Herbert, Arthur and A. E. 
Talbot The reports from the different 
departments were all satisfactory, the 
financial statement showing a balance of 
$59 in the hands of the treasurer and 
during the year a building fund was in
stituted and already $100 has been sub
scribed to this fund.

liiggar, T. Biggar.
Oats—White, 1 bushel; J. Gilmour, H. Ml. 

Tiffen.; black, 1 bushel, T. Biggar, J. 
Thompson ; new variety hot before exhibit
ed, J. Gilmour, Geo* Jeune.

Peas—White, for agricultural purposes, 1 Mrs.

J. Elligood, H. Nixon and H. Harper.
r

Aided tiy the breezes prevailing yester
day, six more of the Victoria sealing 
fleet arrived borne. The Dora Sieward, 
Captain H. F. Sieward, with 1,254 skins, 
taken in.the Behring Sea; the E. B. Mar
vin* Captain C. Harris, with 973 skins 
for the sea, making a total Of 1,250 for 
the season; the Mary Taylor, Captain F, 
Coles, with 505 skins; the Fawn, Capt. 
Michael Foley, with 440; the Ainofco, 
Capt. Heater, with 924; and'the Victoria. 
Captain Ham, with 775 skins for the 
seâ. Captain R. Balcom; who took the 
Victoria from this po*t, became afflicted 
with thp gold fever while the vessel- lay 
at Ounalaska, and with Captain Martin, 
of the City of San Diega, and several 
other sealers, made his way into the gold 
fields. The E. B. Marvin has included 
in her catch a, skin marked with a small 
letter “P.,” seemingly _ branded. This 
skin was taken" by hunters from the Dora. 
Siewerd, who were picked up on August 
18th by the E. B. Marvin, they Buying 
lost their schooner. All report that the 
seals are as numerous as ever they we-re 
in the sea, but they are very restless; in 
fact, it séems that they are becoming 

-more restless every year. Many of the

Birds.
Collection stuffed birds, G. Smith. 
Canary, green oock, A G’Oonner; yellow 

oock, free from black maiks, Mrs. H. Kirk; 
creeted oock, Mrs. R. May.

Other songster, D* McElroy, R. Foot. 
Parrot, Mrs* Brymner.

Floral.
! Collection of stove and greenhouse plants 

in pots. P. Latham.
Collection ornamental grasses, J. King, 

W. A. Jones.
Begonias—8 rex, P. Latham; 6 tuberous 

rooted, slngl Mj. L* Walker; 6 shrubby, 
P. Latham.

Collection of plants in flower, grown ln 
5" pots, P. Latham.

Geraniums—6 varieties, single, ln pots, P. 
Latham, Miss I» Walker ;z 6 double, P. 
Latham, Miss L. Walker; specimen, double, 
P. Latham*

j Ferns—6 greenhouse, P. Latham; collec
tion in pots, P. Latham- 

Hanging baskets; P. Latham.
Heliotrope, P. Latham, A. Mitchell. 
Collection of plants ln* pots, for amateurs,

! W. A Jones.
Collection of window plants, A Mitcheil, 

W. A. Jones.
Collection of hardy evergreen shrub», M. 

J. Henry.
Plant—Stogie specimen, any variety, A. 

Mitchell, P. Latham.
Collection Cacti, M. J. Henry, W- D. 

Jones.
Collection palms, P. Latham.
Collection foliage plants. Coleus excluded, 

P. Latham.
Collection Coleua, P. Latham.

Out Flowers.

—News "has b^pn received from Sân 
Francise» of the death of Judge H. M.
Bail, who. ïor nearly half a century took 
an active part in the affairs of the min
ing districts of the province. Mr. Ball 
came to British Columbia from Aus
tralia,,; where he . had been in the im
perial service as a captain. In 1859 
Governor Douglas appointed him sti
pendiary magistrate and justice of the 
peace at Lytton, and as such he, in 
1863, sit as a member of the first legis
lative (council of the cdpny^of British 
Columbia. He took a prominent part
in setting wkat was balled ^ Grouse sea]er tbat.the branding operations 
creek x/=tr, but wh.ch was simply a of (he state8 officjals on the is

lands is responsible to a, large extent for 
the restlessness of the seals. Many oth
er schooners are on the coast on their 
way from the sea. Captain Foot, of the 
steamer Willapa, which arrived on Sat
urday night, reports that he spoke the 
schooner Theresa off Quatsido with be
tween 800 and 900 skins, and at" Kyu- 
quot he saw the schooners Favorite, Otto, 
Arietis, Penelope and Zillah May. The 
Beatrice and Enterprise were also passed 
on the way down. The Willapa arrived 
at Hesquoit on Monday last just in the 
-nick of time to save the schooner Mary 
Taylor from running on the rocks. The 
schooner was round Hesquoit point in a 
fog, and got on the inside of Sunday 
Rock. She was in a 'most dangerous 
position, and efforts were being made 
to tow her off with the schooner’s canvas 
when the Willapa arrived, and putting a 
line on the schooner soon towed her ont 
of her dangerous position.

son.

P Pheasant, English, cock and hen, 3. 
P Ovens, 1st In each.
P" Turkey, bronze, cock, 8. Knight. White 
P Holland, cock and hen, A. C. Wells & 
F, Son, let and 2nd in each.
“ Toulouse, gander and goose, T. Shannon) 
L 1st In each. ,’V V*. .
r" Embden, gander and goose, H. Gowdy, A 
P^^A. C. Wells & Sou. ..

I Any other variety, gander, A Mitchei » 
,v E. Gowdy: goose, A. Mitchell, ®- Tam'"T’ 
C* Pekin, drake, A.O’Ctonner 1st and 2ndt 
*' duck, A. O’Connor, A. O. Weils A Son- 

Bonen, drake and duck, A M. Sturdy 
, Co. let and 2nd ln each. ,
* Aylesbury, drake amt dw*. 8. Maraooo, 
■W. Towler. ■

—As the result of negotiations between 
Dr. Milne, the principal shareholder in 
the Vancouver Gas ■Company, and Mr. 
William McKenzie, of / Toronto, it is 
probable that in a day or two the latter 
gentleman will acquire a controlling in
terest in that enterprise. The prospec
tive purchaser has come to the conclu
sion that the property possesses the 
elements requisite to make it a profitable 
investment. Mr. McKenzie and assor 

•Coqualltza eiates own the Winnipeg gas works and 
| he is therefore, well informed a/to such 

enterprises.

\

:
Knitted slippers, Mrs. L. Thornber. 
Darped socks and stockings, Mrs. L.

Bradley. *

&
Apples—10 varieties, 5 each, F. Leckmap,

,;eo. Mead; 5 varieties, Henry & Lazenby, j 
'"’0. Mead; 5 varieties, autumn dessert,
H'-nry & Lazenby, Geo. Mead; 5 varieties 
winter, eating, Henry & Lazenby, À.
Evans; Duchess of (Mdenberg, W. H. Lew- 
i), Henry & Lazenby; Gravensteln, Mrs. F. : 

m»*? 1 ,**—■ ■ Harris; Alexander, F. Leckman, L. Shaw;
Butter, In rolls or cats—H. DSV 'my other variety, F. Leckman, T. A. Keel-

Tlmllck, J. W. SexsmMh, H. Rnckl • ^ ■ l„ï; Malden’s Blush, Henry & Lazenby,
kin or crock. A J .Street, “'1^. ■ H. Kipp; Colver, Geo. Mead, H. Ferguson; ;
Temllck, H. Darts. Tws ctocks, s. ■ ■"■ 'ity^unce Pippins, T. G. EarL Wells & ! Bouquet-For table, P. Latham, J. C.

A. smith, A 3. Street» s. K w m S-m; Snow, L. Shaw, H. Ferguson; St* ! Newbury; for hand, P. Latham, T. L. Rob-
A. Creamery. o“d^ Won 9** I ''.lvrence’ Hen-"y & Lazenby; Red Beitlg- erts; bridal, P. Latham, Alice Turnbull.
>w, Westminster Creamery., “• ■ ç-uner, H. Cockling, Henry & Lazenby; Sprays of flowers for ladles, H. Roberts.
T Creamery. m9jmfsctare. ■ '“olthy, Mrs. McGlillvray, Geo. Mead; Gentlemen's buttonhole bouquet, H. Rob-
T J h^’ B. I /'"helm Orange, A. Evans, N. Butchart; erts, Miss L. Walker.
Z Suckî^ J W '•^8®u |.Sto»7 Bel1 Fiower' B. Rectal, A. J. Marigolds, ceUectton, J. C. Newbury, W.
on. Ruckle, J. W. Bexsmt Wintemute, 1 ,‘riet- any other variety, fail, Henry & A D. Jones.
up- J fS‘sinttb ’ Turkey's Ml*# J. TtoBW"°n’ I5e°™1^fad2 Bewaukee, N. But- ; Funeral designs—Flat, P. Latham; other ™ Ti J S BsUk . I///’0’ Wa»* & SotL King of Tomp- than flat. P. Latham.

Bread—4 loaves manufactured for ^ 11‘iir,]/ /' Z6/18!’ é" stBeet: Bibston Petunias—Collection, single, B. McKee;
Er a iZ-ln/Mra^' “b “our toaves I»®» T- <>■ .Barl, F. Leckman; Rhode j double, M. J. Henry, P. Latham.WH. | made. Ruth AuHtln Mra. A I.LU.wm. Kl/kia^d E^tatoT’ J^Æ ! J.PKtogL^>ramnwn^1’ ^«on. R. McKee,

on- oSv“'D^brrogf ***£ I /SÎSL8®TA B’ pearson' «• B- aiff: Dtonthus, oolleotlon, J* King, R. McKee.

.sa»£ w. ».
1 jgsr.-sjssr sssssr-’Mr,,ri.F£-Hv1°r7iSi 7b- ————**•.medal M- R Smith & Co* _ „ ■"■InroTn ®enry * Lazenby; Canadisa W. A. Jonee.

Hoimy, extracted, J. 8. Smith, J. W. gerBv,.r t G T), Bucï/ A. Evans; Vauder- Wreath or cross, P. Latham, 3. T. Hlg- 
.-,th o smith, I - ' „Bar': BIue Peermaln, A. Broc- gins.

Honey,"comb, C. Smith, 3. 8. Smitk. ■Rari-" Brttto /ewer, T,_a Florai design, P. Latham, J. Tl Higgins./
Miscellaneous. *M«iity.Bs,’’«d- Austin. Geo. Pompon, M. J. Henry, P. Latoam. .

rear Candles, assortment, display an* O0? t ■',*•, Ben ”,/trher Tarlet/' Henry & Loren- Dahlias-Show, T. J. Roberta, P. Latham;
. „r peovinchil manufacture. OkeU,* W*1*' It G^^i&j v*6? 'aI!- »eeding variety, cactus, J. c. Newbury, P. Latham; stogie1
iltry Forrester. , . Ci n N. Johnzton; winter, seeding M. J. Henry, Jubilee Farm; collection, M.

Jaws and Jetlles, <Ma»W N Batchart. T. G. Bari. 3. Henry. J. o. Newbury,
r 2 provincial manufacture, Okell ■I.,,»»'/"10, varieties, 6 each, Henry * Banales, collection, B, McKee, Jubilee
Bon. silver medal and diploma, ~ ...«wiiil pro-Bk,,, /•J/A,Bvans; 5 varieties, H. Fern- ' F"m- _ _

Bottled fruits, display and 46**"' r ■cu,;/ ^l y * Dazenb/; Bartletto, H. Klpfi, Boeee-Hydrld perpetual, T. L. Roberta,
l l' Stewart; Seckel, 0, G. Major; any 3- c> Newbury; hybrid teac, 3. 0. Newbury,

dispute between the Canadian Com
pany and'the Gronse Creek Flume Com
pany. The deceased was in. 1872 apr 
pointed gold commissioner for Cariboo, 
his long experience among the minors 
particularly' fitting him for that posi
tion. Mr. Ball, Who was a native of 
England, was 72 years of age at the 
time of1 Ms deatfi. Hé had resided in 
San Francisco for some years, drawing 
from the Dominion government a pen
sion, as do all the old colonial officials.

By Children Under" 15 Years.
Trimmed cotton pinafore.

School. - 
Hemmed handkerchief; stitched, Coqual- 

iitza School, Maud Field.
Darned socks or stockings, pair, Colqual- 

itza School.

nd

!
—The Quartz Creek Water Supply 

Drawing from model, Dorothy Thomnson Co., Ltd., have made application before 
J. H. Higgins. ’ Mr. Justice Walkem under the Water

Crochet work-in .wool, -Mra. A. S. Ved- Clauses Act asking for the grant of TOO 
Emma Keary. I inches of water from Quartz creek for

-oa»Int“g-^gures’ LjlUe *Tsher, Dorothy : the purpose of supplying Water to the 
^hfD;^erB’ DoPt>thy ' town of Ymir. Mr. H. D. Helmcken
Thomieon Tkomilson’ scenery, Dorothy ! i8 acting on'Behalf of the company. The 
n_wi„„' „ I hearing is set for November 8th, as by

Thomnson’ nS m» cray0'n’ Bwothy the provisions of the Water Clauses

Jr** *”*
w0^1^011 °f “y fancy article», 6, Mias heardl 
N. B. Briggs, Bmma Keary.
.ltraltScho^0Ckla8a °r mltt8’ 1 PQ,r' °^“a-

In-

From Noonday’s Daily.
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Cullin 

took placé yesterday from her late resi
dence and later from St. Andrew's Fres- 
'bytqrian, cjiurch. Rev. W. L. Clay offi
ciated. The pallbearers were as follows: 
Hewitt Bostock, M.P., Ian Ooitart, Jos. 
Heaney, A. E. Belfry, R. Stuart and R. 
W. Clarke. . i

From Saturday's Dally.
—The Kamloops Copper Company la 

Fancy pin cushion, Miss Ethel Brymner. about to be incorporated to work the 
Woodwork, plain or ornamental, by boys", 1 Golden Star mine, in which Messrs. B.

I Wehr fritz ànd A. T. Monteith are in- 
EmmaKegry. ■ terested. The capital stock will be $00,-

turner. 000 

Novelty, best of any kind, HeUer Robert
son, Bertie Youdedl.

Buttonholes, on linen, best 6, 
school, Coqualltza school.

OdtllhC work, Emma Kéary, Mable Field. , „ ,, „
Scrap album, Mk». N. Briggs, Dorothy carbolic acid. Deceased was a son of 

, , , the late Mr. and Mrs. John Hlrst, of
Wdod»et lp M!* ®" Beery, Muriel Nanaimo, and 35 years of age.

Knitted lace, ML# a Keary

—The funeral of the late Thomas 
Kennedy, who died at New Westminster" 
on the 6th inst., took place yesterday at 
2 p.m. from Hanna’s parlors, whereTfov.l 
Mr. Barber officiated as also at^The 
cemetery. Among the floral ’ offering» 
were some beautiful pieces sent by Hon. 
D. W. and Mrs. Higgins. The^pjJJtttear- 
ers were: "Messrs. J. W. Meld rum,. Alex. 
McNlven, Walt» Walker," C, W,. .Çirk. 
Neil Onnnlngh^îand .X Thompson.,

The steamer Empress of Japan will 
arrive here this eVeninig on her way to- 
Yokohama. She ’will tutè "12 first- 
class passengers from here and about 40 
Chinese. But little freight wiU be put 
aboard at this port as she is' already 
loaded doivn with general merchandise, 
for China apd Japan 

The steamer Fa rail on sailed from the 
outer wharf yesterday morning for 
Dyea, Skagtvny and Wraugel. She hadt 
About 155 passengers and-much fivdght. 
The majority of her passengers were 
booked for Wrangel, they intending to 
go to Wrangel by the Btickeen route.

E.

n p-

olil.
WM

—News has been received' from Park- 
ville, about twenty-five miles from Na
naimo. telling of the death of -John Hirst, 
who died from the effects of a dose of

1er l Ladner
l

—The annual, meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of the A«OF. was held tm Wed
nesday and Thursday last at New West
minster. Six lodges were represented
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bulk of them are the fur* of female seals, complete* .the 
the speedy extinction-of the herd cannot in. 
be, long deferred. j The SEvlark

j If it be true that there are only 100,- Luvnguino of n„t>’ DwW owned by q
I 000 seals breeding on the seal islands or 00 tons of ore readv ^ont'.llae about

The American bark Colorado, which other grounds where there were once test shipment This ° 8end out as a
bas been chartered by the Washington several millions of them* the herd has ed in 1898 for 85 (mi»0 hiJtyt,Waa boud
ic Alaska Steamship Company to take already lost its commercial value, and no- Walters. He afterward. ioü,ar? <;• 2 a«t-ÏSTÏS! MSSiaS
to tojd’upwuii'S '"<£2d ‘ichrrac crt.lnl, will be * Sïïm jSt’w to, thT”'
and dry goods, which have been purchas- guperfitn>u« if Canada be unwilling to 1 the ÔTd Ironside * Z?' time at
&'bTHSni."!Sffi1,5Lte **• a ^ “*”»'•, “&e°,r=

aunrSJftat asub»s=~s!-SsSL*«sthis winter, taking the goods in by sleds SKte«ij.Lnî~.N^ISi5ni*'fn?îh2rîï}?rf« Knnh mult the 0Id Ironsides ami 
over the Dalton trail. They will alsd gSmttL? medtâne tor the price ta Wi*/Ch,adjoin8- Sir Chari"!

j. upper and Sir Mackenzie Bnwoii „ 
expected to shortly visit these properties 
when en route from Kootenay Tibi

Information has been received that Mr 
Honey, of Grand Forks, North Dakot 
wtfl very soon be ready to start

. ThIhw1Vinnipe8 mine’ WeIlin8ton
The body of a white man was found months since^y W^V^Honeyrand8!!6!} 

on Wednesday by an Indian below Lam Beacher, who afterwards incomnr,7,'„, ' 
Tang’s cannery. An inquest was held, ! $1,000,000 company under the law. , 
and the body, which had evidently been i British Columbia. It is understood th , 
in the water about ten days, was identi- their financial arrangements are n0t

An complete, and that development work°W 
•tc be vigorously proceeded with.

A few weeks ago the editor 
with a very severe cold that caused him 
to be m a most miserable condition it 
was undoubtedly a bad case of la £rinr,P 

, ?nd- ^cognizing it as dangerous, he took 
ml_ . i Immediate steps to bring about a speed*

also loaded him with pipes. ! - ' . il? assault-at-arms in the drill hall f**1"®-. Urpm advertisement of Cham-
Writing to the Duke of Argy« ,n 18OT, i 'Locdoni Oct S.-The British govern- i on Wednesday evening wag a grand sue- berlain s Cough Remedy and the many

Tennyson said: <‘I am sorry I did not see 1 ment's answer to the proposals of the ****** of the c°un^ attractions good recommendations included therein,
the Marquis of Lome, hut I’U ca„ tor the ! United States and France .for bimetal-
calumet sent me by Longfellow. It "is odd ^ -T! fied with the entertainment. It would lory in results, is putting it very mfldlv
that Americans always send me pipes and /probably be ready within a fortnight, j be invidious to specially mention any ! indeed. It acted like magic and the rl’
tobacco, as If I cared for nothing else in the j. Possibly it will be delivered even earlier,- » of the artists, as they were all so good 8U^ was a permanent and speedv cut
world; and their tobacco ig not my tobacco as there is evidence that the ministry | that no special- mention could be made , M7® have no hesitancy in recommendin^

___  nor their pipes my pipes, blrds’s-eye and i8 disturbed by the prolongation of. the 1 of any part of the performance, only to : this excellent Cough Remedy to anyone
G. Whitney, lessee and manager, loses* cutty being more to my fancy than costlier controversy over the monetary question say that everything was extra good. I afflicted with a cough or cold in any

about $20,000; partially insured. things; but, however, I do not mean to"say ! !“ the Press> and wlsh to Tut an end to On Wednesday evening quite an in- Banner of Liberty, Liberty-
Julia Arthur’s Company’s loss is over this of Longfellow’s gift” j terestmg event took place at the Colum- . - - aryland. For sale by Langley

$20,000, with $10,000 insurance. -, it appears from the biographer that Ten- ! - lw° months ago they were strongly bia.n Methodist College. The sixth ses- ^.Henderson Bros., wholesale druggists,
The Mitchell building was owned bv G 11 appears from tne Diograpner tnat ten aisposed to make suen concessions to sion of the college was formally opened Vlctona and Vancouver.

H. Barbour. Its value was $20,000 fully ny90n held 8tn>ng vl€ws upon the AIabaœa i the United States and France as would by Rev. Joseph Hall, of Chilliwack,
insured. claims, and .In a letter to Mr. Gladstone ( have enabled those powers to convoke president of the board of directors, and

The Mitchell stock was worth $75,000- he remark<?d, “Heaven help you through a monetary conference, and Sir Michael with him on the platform were Hon. Ed-
was 90 per cent, insured. ’ ’ this session; which, like enough, will be a ! Hicks-Beach obtained from the governor gar Dewdney, Lieut.-Governor, and

The Leonard building and stock is es- rou8h one; but if you let those Yankees ! of the Bank of England a qualified as- Mrs. Dewdney, His Worship the Mayor,
timated at $100,000, ancT'was fully in- 8et anything like their way of you in the ' se.ut to the conversion into silver of one- Mr. J. B. Kennedy, M.P.P., Rev. Mr.
sured. Alabama claims I won’t pay my ship filth of the reserve for the redemption of McEwen, of the Baptist churchy Mr. D.

Tlie principal other losses, most of money.” - ‘ ,\ssue- ~ X ®- Utirtis, and members of the faculty,
which are fully insured, are as follows: Rudyard Kipling’s “The English Flag” Indian government was also con- Aftef V10 opening prayer and a solo,

r Central Savings Bank, $10,000. ' won Tennyson’s praise, and Kipling replied °f % mtroduced Hi* Honor the
haJf- , k ... , Hugh Connelly, jeweller, $10,000. j “When a private In the ranks is nraised bv °PeVng the mints p t£e free coinage of, Lieutenant-Governor, who spoke of the

The real reason behind Great Britain s , Vaughan & Tanner $50 OOO | wnen a private m tne ranks is praised ny sllver. life and welfare of the institution Par-
withdrawal is based by the official to j q jj Werner $45 000. ’ general he cannot presume to thank If-the'answer to that proposition had ticularly did he emphasize thp mining
Canadian interests in the sealing indus- I gchmidt estate’ Werner building $85 hlm; but fights the better next day.” . been as favorable as the reply of the department recently added, for here
trv and the fear of the \ British and , qqq ’ g, $ , , Letters to and from the Queen are full of governor of the Bank of England on the the youth of British- Columbia could ob-
Cmadian authorities that the United Grand Union Tea Company $25 000 Interest; occasionally-upon politics they are minor points of a larger use of'silver in tain' a knowledge of an industry that
States, Russia and Japan, being in the Parisian Laundry, $15,000.’ ’ more personal. The Queen sending “warm the reserves, Senator Wolcott’s mission will be one of the principal ones of this
majority, will outvote her representative Central Storage Company $20 000 wishes on the return of your natal. would Mye. been completely successful province in the near" futures His Honor
on all important matters which may be Grand Trunk repair shdps, $8,000. day.” writes: - to opening We way for a new session,pf. congratulated the directors on the bright
considered. Brosey’s dye shop, $1,500. |" “It was also my son Alfred and my son- the conference., prospects befoi-e them, and stated that

WHY BRITAIN DECLINES. Opera House,'musicians. $1,000. In-law Ijorne’s birthday. As I gazed upon That answer has not yet been officially he would be glad at any time'to do i
Washington, Oct. 7.—The state de- J. Kinnucan, "tailor, $3;000. ! my sons Albert and Arthur and the bonnie Jevealed> bat ,l1: r^eived m Whatever he could to advance the col-

partment has received full information Dr, W. H. Kessler, $2,000. bairns I could not but feel sad to thinking ^’a?f ZmSL to ^ ° ’tS WOrk"
to the position of the British gov- Boston Shoe Store, building and stock, that their hour of trial might come, and I the Indian “ * re-opemng

emment on the^ proposed Behrmg sea $ minor , „s b k f earnestly prayed God to spare my, sweet j Not one word "of . this has yet appeared
Uhis PfOve- ' ' etC- $jo oqq • ’ Beatrice and the husband whorii she so ] in print, and no official confirmation of

more complete than the brief ca_ e - ’ ’ ________________truly loves and confides for long time to it can Be obtained, but it is currently re-
^rtment has°beA àdv s^’nêt onîy of j “For several months I was troubled ^ other' In 1861 °» real lDr»?d of ported among the best informed finan-
rmst Brain’s decltoation to en Jr a' with a persistent humor on my head klnd was made ln our c,rcie However, c.ers that the Indian government has

Unless U to l“mit^d to the I gave me considerable annoyance, «O'5’8 hand has been heavy since then on advised against re-opening the mints.
J United StatM and" Great 'a=tU it occurred to me to try Ayer’s Hah ™- My mother, husband, children and If this be true, and there are strongss ! i,for' vrjift «• ir «?- * —•1 :informed quite fully as to what led the , gen" S.‘ endure' and ! shall try to do so. I against the advice of the Indian., gov- ,

Marquis of Salisbury to this conclusion. eral merchant, Turbeville, Vft. wish you could have seen the .wedding, ernment, but wiU-. summon the French
, " The British view as laid before the j TrT«i<T a Everyone says that it was thet,-prettiest end American ambassadors, and the_hl-t

state department is j.hat at no stage of „ ______ 1 ' eTer 8een-” < metallic envois without delay and return
the negotiations has the British govern- Qffipp f s ., . . . Writing to Tennyson regarding thé peèr- a courteous but firm answer to proposals
ment agreed to a conference, except . i* T , _ 0 ,??. ln" age conferred upon him, the Queen said It I for an international agreement for the
between the experts of .Great Britain, a Locos Island Expedition. “was a mark of m.v recognition of the great maintenance of the par value of gold and
Canada and the United S tâtes. It is *®a°d pa5>er® Pabll8a a story to service you have rendered literature, which j silver.
üot questioned that Secretary Sherman ,e ^ ?ct that Charles Harford, who ar- has so great an Influence upon the world Canada and Great Britain have refus
ed Ambassador Hay made suggestions here. fre-m Wand . on the
that the conference should be between ^î10 Cl?*med to «Her Majeety added: “How I wish you
the powers interested, and that some of nave located $tiu,uuu,uuu in gold, stiver could suggest a means of crushing the hor- j and Japan* are allowed to participate in
the notes from the United States ex- and )ewels °n the island,"has left Vic- ribie puhljcations whose object is to pro- 1 it. This matter was settled' yesterday
nressed a desire to have Russia and toria: intending to pay another visit to mulgate scandal and oalumpy with which I and cannot be re-opened.
Tar,an take Dart in the conference. But the “land. If rumor can be credited thfV invest themselves.” When thé diplomatic correspondence is
it is pointed out that these suggestions ^^^r^Vthi^r^orltT Jaîd "rote^to heJ ^Du^tog11 omtoJveSri Püblished tt ^ b6 eVM6nt th&t th6 Stat6

accepted^l-ould lmvJno effect deter'- ^at several officers of H-M.S. Imper- wndsTumaJiJngs t^therl stoetoeJÎhey Power ^ enable Canada and Great Brit-
minin- the nature of the conference. So ieuse- .which recently sailed for the be kings or cobblets.” am to attend a conference, which was
far al the suggestions were, accepted, south have interested themselves in ----- '------- ------------- declared to be purely commltative and
the note of Lord Salisbury of July 28 is Harford s story, and upqp their arrival A SAD SEA TALE. which would have had' no binding force

atand «lone and this note it is ,at the nearest port to Cocos Island at --------- upon any maritime power taking paH
•stated mentioned only a conference be- which the-T touch they will send out an Awf.il Sufferings Endured by the Crew in jt- Canada, has interposed her vet )
♦ ’ th, TtoiteH states Great Britain expedition to see whether Harford really of the Wrecked Whaler Navarch and Great Britain, who, on this ques-tween the Lmted States, Great Britain hag ^ treagure )ocated or whether his . _______ tion, has no will of her own, has sanc-
2 The latelti" correspondence on the sub- story is simply a “fake.” ! San Francisco, Oct. 9.-The Chronicle tioned it.

e iJAs to Jnstoerahle doubt as to Some color is lent to this story by the 8avs that the fate of the crew of the Lord Salisbury having received the or- 
hl lttill t narftoinate in the coming fact that Mr. Ernest Harris, formerly steam whaler Navarch, of New Bedford, igtoal invitation of last July at the in-

wh®. J*11 Tthlbrel understood That with Lowenburg, Harris & Co., of Vic- wrecked on the Arctic on August 11th, stance of Canada, now follows the lead
XdXultv ^11 X bridged over by toria, went south on the Impérieuse as “no longer in doubt. As already known, of Ottawa -in declining to meet Russia,
hofdinL tTo mSting^ in ole of Thick a guest of Rear-Admiral PaUiser. Mr. the captain, his wife and the first and Japan and the United States m a fnemh

«Jl Wn will bartidnate with Harris also took a great deal of interest fo"rtb »fficers, who succeeded in escap- conference for determining whether
rrJT Brito in Th le a second meet- ™ Harford’s storyT and just before the “8 the vessel after she had been anything can be done for the protection

«ut Great Britain, while a second meet imDerieuge Rajled the twu: men we e t caught in the ice, were picked up by the of the fur seals,
ing would be held between the experts getb^r mogt of the t,me whether Har- United States revenue cutter Bear. The No reasonable objection could be offeto 
«f Great Britain and of the United q] went gouth Qn the Xmnerieuse ofher thirty men qn board the ill-fated ed to the presence, of the Russian and
States. It is understood that Ambassa-. h th . t , d ? " vessel were supposed to have perished. Japanese representatives, but Canada
dor Hay was directed to effect such an whetner W went overland is not The newg of the death of these men has adopted a differential tariff in favor
arrangement in case Great -Britain de- “ii K • i ■ ' and the rescue of the other sixteen was °f, the British manufacturers and her
dined to enter the general conference. .yj course it may an pe simply a coin- ( bright to tyg c;ty by E. M. Diaz, one caprices suffice to control the diplomacy

But there is now some question cidence that Mr. Harns went south on of the survivors, who came dbwn on the of the foreign office on American ques- 
whether the British authorities will par- the Impeneuse, the officers of which steam whaler Botianza from Port Bar- tiens.
ticipate in any way until a definite de- wer® also interested in Hartord s story, i row Diaz, who is a Portuguese, relates The American ambassador is still sent 
cision is reached as to who will take part at tae same_tjme that Hartord left the harrowing tales of suffering and starve to London in deference to old-time usage, 
in the general conference, as there is C1G- tron in the ice-bound north, He^ might with more propriety be a cored-
understood to be some reluctance on the ' . I#. ~. _. After the Navarch had been nipped by ited to Ottawa, where the English diplo-
part of the British to join ip a dual con- piiasaSt mild and natural They gently toebergs, and the captain, his wife and macy policy on American questions really 
ference, and some doubt whether the stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, two officers had been fortunate: enough “as ’ts origin. ,
British experts will leave for this çoun- j»nt do not purge. They are sure to please, to reach open water in the gig, the oth- Obviously the state department
try to attend either a general or limited Try t7e®1__________________ era stayed by the vessel as long as pos- have no option except to presevere in a
conference until an understanding is OANADIAN BRIEFS sible. The food supply at last became conference to which Russia and -Japan
reached on the entire subject. As the , _______ ' exhausted, 'and fourteen of the men died, are invited.
conference to so near at hand-the first The “Pheasant’s” Relief-Bash Fires Fin,allyJhe ve88,el Jvent' t0 Piee^ and In can subsequently hold, if it likes, a
plan hav&g been to hold it on October in Quebec llrea, sank. Sixteen of the survivors tried to second or supplementary conference with
iro_the nexotfations are necessarily by », . . „ f <lne ®C- , , I make their way south over the ice, and Great Britain and Canada, and open the
«able and bv this means a satisfactory .Montreal, Oçt. 7.—One hundred and , soon found themselves adrift on the ice. way for the revision of the existing regu- 
-AtothXt maVXrXherl ? nmety-eight sailors and several officers For twelve days they floated with the lotions next year. The holding of a sec-
adjusment may tie ’ are due’ here on Sunday by the Allan ocean currents, suffering the most in- end conference is a question which will

LONDON rKKSb OPINION». line. They are bound for Esquimalt to tense torture and hunger. They were re- depend upon the scientific Information
London, Oct. 8. The Daily Graphic relieve the crew of H.M.S. Pheasant. A duced to the verge of starvation, and produced before the first conference, 

and other papers this morning justify special fast train will carry them across in craving for food, ate the skins with If it be ture, as the best experts in the 
Lord Salisbury’s refusal to participate the continent. which they were clothed. Finally, after fur trade in London admit, that 80 per
in a conference as to pelagic sealing Joliette, Oct. ,7.—Bush fires are raging all hope of rescue has been abandoned, cent, of the calves now coming into this 
which . includes the representatives of all over the district. Immense tracts the castaways were sighted by the steam market show gunshot holes, and that the 
.Russia and Japan. of maple trees with a number of sugar whaler Thresher and .quickly rescued.

The Standard says: It rests with Sec- houses and their outfits have been de- They were taken to Point Barrow and
retary Sherman to find his way out of stroyed. given every care and' attention,
n self-created difficulty without a sacri- Along the C.P.R. beyond Lanoraie eta- Diaz was brought to this city on the 
fice of dignity. tion whole tracts of country are ablaze. Bonanza, so his eyes might be treated.

The Daily News says; The impetuos- Nothing but heavy rain will subdue the hi* Htoht having been seriously affected
Ity of the United States and their desire flames. by the glare oif the sun and Ice;—He was
to Include countries indirectly interest- _________________ third mate of the» vessel. v '
•ed are unpleasant features of the con
troversy.

IN TENNYSON'S TIME HEAVY ORDERS.

Goods to be’ Sent to Dawson City Over 
the Dalton Trail.

roadSEALING CONFERENCE (the Detroit fire.

Loss Will, Reach Nearly a Million Dol- 
. lars—Business’ Blocks Ruined.

before winter sets

t
Detroit, Oct. 7.—Five large buildings 

and two smaller ones, with all their ^on- 
tents; were destroyed ïflÈts moritting by a 
die which swept through a block situated 
in the centre of the business portion of 
Detroit, and bounded by • the Campus, 
Martiue, Woodwaid, Gratiot and Monroe 
avenues. The total loss is estimated at 
$800,000 to $900,000.

The blase started shortly before one 
the stage of the Detroit Opera

Biography of the Late Poet Laureate 
Which Is Attracting Atten- 

tion'in London.

United States Government to Address 
Another Note to Great 

* Britain.
• "

etm

His Desire for Friendly Relations With 
the United States—Letters

From the Queen.
>1 ' ’

Hall information Before Washington 
Authorities Some—London 

Press Opinions. i,
o’clock on
House. The origin of-the fire is not de
termined. .................... * attempt to take to some horses and cat-

__- rpiu administra- The Opera House was soon a solid London, Oct. 9.—The biography of the tie. It is said that their orders to Vic-
Washtngton, U ; *r „ . .mass of flame. The other buildings de- late Lord Tennyson, the poet laureate, tcria merchants Will total $30,000.

tion proposes to make clear to Great stlx,yed were the ten-story structure oc- WMCh Is attraetln# touch attention now,
Britain the ego harassment *e has cans- | cupied by the H. K. Leonard Furniture ' l9 contained ln two thick volumes full of la

zed this government by her-, refusal to , Company; the large jewellery establish- i

A note la now ,inAi« theMUehejfTaMeSwuly tom* toreT” ln ™1«)-
y " pany, and,occupied by Werner s Crock- Writing to Longfellow, Tennyson said:

cry Company and the Grand Union Tea “We English and Americans should all be
j brothers, as none other among nations can 

be; and some of us, come what may, will 
consumed the Leonard building, occupied always be. so I trust.” 
by the Central Storage Company and
VIt1was sSotohTmorning before the fire 1 8on’ wuttler’ whltman- Lowel1 and 01ly®r Present Status of the Silver Question

Wendell Holmes, were counted among nls 
friends, and through them he kept alive the

/
«vz

] British Colombia, i
yy»yy y>yy»yyyyyyyR

______ iTHEY BLAME CANADAemphasizes the poet's 
1 ’States and his ear-

tereet and repeatedly 
regard for the United 
nest desire that the parent country and oft-

a,
work

camp.’ ; NEW WESTMINSTER.

tion at the state _ 
deprecate the withdrawal of the British 
government at such a late hour and Call 
attention to the fact that the communi
cation of May 10; which Secretary Sher
man addressed to Lord Salisbury, an
nounced that Russia and Japan would 
be invited to take part in the conference.

The British government has no reason- 
a'ble-'ground at this time for refusing to 
participate, when she has already ac
cepted an invitation to take part, know
ing that Japan and Russia would be 
represented in the conference.

It is alto understood that the admin
istration will yield to the inevitable and 
ask Great Britain to send representa
tives to meet those of the United States.

There is no intention, however, to 
abandon the proposed conference with 
Russia and Japan. These gentlemen 
will reach the United States in a few 

The latter conference will be

United States.Attributes Great Brit
ain’s Attitude on International Ques

tions to Canadian Pressure.Company.
On Gratiot avenue the fire spread and lied as that of Frank Robinson, 

open verdict was returned.
Never before’has àich a crowd of visi

tors been seen in this City as were here 
yesterday, and the tramway company 
was severely taxed to convey the pas
sengers to the Fair Grounds. The weath
er was perfect, and one and all seem
ed to enjoy themselves.

Ïi Tennyson’s biographer writes that Emer-

was taken
was under control.

The front portion of the theatre build
ing was occupied by the Central Savings 8Plrlt <* kinship of their countrymen. The 
Bank and Kinnncan’s tailoring establish American’s biographer further says they 
ment, and the upper stories by various not only loaded him with appeclatlon, but 
offices.

The Grand Trunk repair shops, located 
on a dock nearly three-fourths of a milr 
distant, caught fire from » blazing brand 
and were destroyed with a quantity of 
lumber and material.

The Detroit Opera House was oXvned 
by the Clark estate. Its value is esti
mated at $80,000. It was quite fully in 
sured.

and the Much Discussed 
Sealing Dispute.

i

«lays.
held, it is thought, after representatives 
of the United States and Great Britain 
have had a, meeting and reached a con
clusion a-nd the delegates of Russia and 
Japan will then be askeg to ratify the 
action of the Anglo-American confer- CANADA’S.BANKING SYSTEM.

Buffalo Banker Delivers Speech Eul 
tic of It.

«nee.
The determination to send the note 

above referred to followed the receipt 
of an official announcement from Awbas- 

Hay to the effect that Great 
Britain had refused to take part in the 
conference In view of the representation 
Therein which Russia and Japan would

0gl3-

sador Buffalo, Oct. 7.—The speech of Wm 
C. Cornwell, president of the City Bank 
of Buffalo, "delivered at the annual ban
quet of the Bankers’ Association, held ai 
the Clifton House, Niagara Falls, this 
evening, was highly eulogistic of Can- 
adato banking system. Among other 
things, he said :

“Yon have had no collapse like ours 
of 1893. You have no money party, no 
silver craze, no yearning for internation
al bimetallism; and the reason that Can
ada is enjoying entire freedom from 
these disasters is the fact that the 
rency all over British America can be in
creased to any extent that the demands 
of business may require, while in the 
United States the only relief is the issue 
of bank notes, and the pressing demand 
for currency is always past before it 
be got into the hands of the 
needing it, and in far off or thinly set
tled districts they never get any at all. 
If the people in our western and south
ern states could obtain money as 
ably and as expeditiously as the people 
of Europe, we would hear .no more of 16 
to 1:

“To-day you are sharing with 
advance of prosperity, and in that you 
alrto oil '$!efolid basis, and equipped with 
an adequate anfl elastic currency, you 
are touch better prepared relatively than 
we to be benefited permanently by the 
resumption of good times.”

1
■

I
1

-

cur-
8

a s GREENWOOD.
Greenwood, Oct. 2.--Tlie local Liberal 

Association last night appointed Duncan 
Ross its delegate to the Provincial Lib
eral convention to be held at New West
minster cn the 8th inst. It also en
dorsed William Templeman, of Victoria, 
ns the next Lieutenant-Governor - of the 
province, in succession to Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney.

Provincial Sanitary Inspector Clive 
Phillips Woolley last night addressed 
a special meeting of the city council. 
He complimented the local authorities 
upon the excellent sanitary condition of 
the town.

conference. can
persons

reason-)
ta n

us an

\
h:

DUNCAN.
Duncans, Oct. 7.—The body of Mr. 

John Devine, formerly of Hamilton. 
Ont., was found on Tuesday morning 
last lying on the Glenora trail, about 
half a mile from this town. Deceased 
had been suffering from heart disease for 
some weeks past, and had been under 
the doctor’s care. Coroner Wellburn 
held an inquest the same day on the 
remains, when the jury returned 
diet of death from natural

ed definitely to take part in a sealing 
conference if representatives of Russia

at large.” A RUN ON THE BANK.

A Mild Bank Scare in Montreal Yester
day.

Montreal, Oct. 8.—There was an un
accountable run to-day on the City and 
District Savings Bank, one of the strong
est financial institutions in the city, and 
several hundred depositors withdrew 
their accounts. They were all promptly 
paid and* this had the effect of quieting 
the apprehensions of many.

Mayor Wilson Smith addressed a 
couple of hundred depositors on a street 
comer, and reasoned with them with 
some effect. The bank manager says 
the conduct of the people was very fool
ish, mut the bank will pay every one
who

department has done everything in its

a ver-
causes.

Kelson.
Nelson, Oct. 5.—Premier J. H. Tur

ner arrived in Nelson yesterday, 
has been busily engaged with

and
affairs

connected with Turner, Beeton & Co. 
He states that his trip has no political 
significance whatever, but was inspired
by a desire to attend to business ;_.
fairs of importance. He will not call 

meeting of any kind while here, but 
will remain several days in Nelson 
tending to the aforesaid business.

A party of men will leave Nelson to
morrow for Moyie lake, on the line of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railroad, for the pur
pose of constructing a wagon road be
tween that point and Kootenay Lake. 
The road is not a public-spirited affair] 
but will be constructed so that material 
and provisions may be taken to the 
workmen on the Crow’s Nest Pass road 
There will probably be 600

t •

af- eomes.
a Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Sir Richard Cart 

leaves for the Hot Springs, Mount Clen-. 
weight, who returned here last night. 
Michigan, next week for his health.

Mr. Allan, ex-M.P., is here looking af- 
ter a senatorShip.____________________

at-

[CARTER’S

CURE

, . , men put to
work, and they hope to have the road 
completed in 40 days, a distance of 
about 60 miles. This will give a con- 
tmuosu road from the foot of Kootenay 
lake to Fort McLeod.

Nelson, well known as the most staid 
and conservative of the towns of the 
Kodtenay, is to depart from her wonted 
demeanor and have a real up-to-date 
music ^r concert hall. And it will not 
be on a back alley or street, but right 
on Baker, the main street, and opposite 
the post office. This will be if the city 
fathers do not put quietus on the 
whole thing, and it whispered that 
they will not

The statement of

i

can

tick Headache and relieve all the troubles lnci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as

remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
•mugi
Even if they only cured

„ , tne Hall mines
smelter for the period of 33 days ending 
September 30, shows that in that time
i«Æ °f ore were tested, which 

yielded 522 tons of matte, containing ap
proximately 249 tons of copper", 14 860 
onnçes of silver and 98 ounces of gold.

da

IHEADI[they would hi almost priceless to tbo* 
■suffer from tills distressing complaint,

ariKias: sriissg
But after all sick head^^**^

No Gripe
“ea 7°° ***• Heod's Pills. The big, old-task 

toned, *ug»Moated pIUS| wUoh tear you tilts 
pieces, art met la It with Hood’s. Easy to take

acheBOUNDARY HAPPENINGS.

Boundary Creek, Oct. 2,-George A. 
Guess, M.A., and J. O. Haas, M.E., of 
Greenwood, have compiled a concise gen
eral description of the Boundary Creek 
mining district, 'its geology and ores, 
This is being printed for gratuitous dis
tribution in connection with the Bound- 
ftry Greek mineral exhibit at the Spokane 
fruit fair.

The provincial government has granted 
$600 towards the cost of connecting Sum
mit Camp with Greenwood by wagon 
road. This urgent work will cost about 
$1,800, so ,$1,200 will have to be raised- by 
prirate subscription. It is intended to

who

ACHE „
Plu-*., mi,

Ave for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by
cam micro* co. Si» tca

fat! HI fail lust fail friev

ONE HONEST MAN.

Hoodsand easy to operate, [*Zue 
of Hood's Pille, wh eh lre 

every reBpect 
■ale, certain and nu^ 
druggists.
The only nils to ton'

MINERS DISSATISFIED.

Hazelton (Pa.), Oct. 9.—The Lehigh A 
Wilkesbarre Goal Company’s breaker 
employees struck yesterday because 
when given their checks they found that 
they were granted less than they claimed 
they were promised at the settlement of 
the recent strike. It Is said if the offi
cials offer no satisfactory explanation 
2,500 men will again be idle.

AS* yoor grocer rot

W«3St Pills \c 1 Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Maea. 
• with Hood's SarsaearlttkFor Table nod Dairy, Purest and Best

" -
M
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THE SETTLERS’ 
COAL CLA

Continuation of the Evidence I 
the Commission in Session 

at Nanaimo. “

Interesting Points Brought Out i 
Examination by Commission! 

Bothweil and Mr. Pooley.

John M. Davis, sworn—I reside i 
uaimo. I am a miner. My claim 
the mineral right to the land 
in tins deed. I am claiming on 
of myself and William Morgan XI 
The deed is a Dominion patent, 
dated 26th May, 1886, to Alex. Kei 
of Cedar district, the whole of set 
and a portion of section 7, range 
granted subject to thp usual resen 
Mr. Thomas is now on his way 
Yukon. We bought it from Alex, 
nedy. This is tjbe deed under whi 
purchased, dated 17th July, lS8t! 
veying to us for $2,000 the lands di
ed in the patent to Kennedy, subj 
the reservation contained to that d 
I did not see the patent before 1 
chased. I cannot say that I did 
of the reservation in the patent, 
deed from Kennedy recites subji 
the reservation in the patent. Tba 
ei al right might have been toferrj 
We bought whatever right Kennedy 
Regarding the mineral rights, he 1 
ed to be on shares with us, if we i 
go on shares for the mineral right.! 
refused to go on shares, and pure! 
everything as it was. I don’t km] 
my own knowledge when Kennedy] 
or. the property first. I 'am not J 
heard him complain about the natil 
the patent. I would know Kene 
signature if I saw it. The signât™ 
the petition is Kennedy’s. The prl 
mentioned in the petition of 1882 1 
Marquis of Loçne is the property 1 
own. • When I was purchasing this! 
erty the question of the minerals I 
up in this way: That if we haJ 
doubt he would go on shares; thal 
done away with because I woull 
have -anything to ido with shares I 
According to Kennedy’s conversât* 
believed that he had a right to thA 
«ï als. I cannot say where Kennl 
now. I have not put in any claw 
these. before, except by subscribe 
send Mr. Patterson to Ottawa. I 

By 'Mr. Pooley—I cannot say wl 
last heard of Kennedy. The lasW 
I saw him was some time abouti 
but I.cannot say the date. I live ■ 
naimd. I have some other land.l 
adjoins this. I pre-empted it frol 
government—Thomas and I.

Samuel Bennie—(Witness for JoW 
Davis) affirmed—I live in Cedar dfl 
I am a farmer at present. I knewM 
Kennedy in 1881, when that petiticB 
around to give satisfaction to the s* 
not the squatters, to see if we cci* 
the right that belonged to us. I ■ 
tell exactly, the rapge and seetioB 
was within 150 yards from the ouB 
Trout lake, aceoding to the estimB 
the govenment. He was living th^| 
fore 1880., Without doubt in 188* 
went around with a paper.

Thomas Rickard, sworn—I resiB 
Wellington. 1 am- claiming 174 a<B 
land; bottom and top. I mean thB 
without any reservation. I got 
from - the E. & N. Railway CoiB 
for lot 36, Wellington district, Th^| 
is in Mr. Honeyman’s possession.
«n the land in 1877.
April. I applied to Mr. Fawce 
government agent at Nanaimo, f< 
mission to go on the land. It 
verbal application. I wanted to ts 
land up for a home and whatevi 
«n or under it. I cannot say wh 
Fawcett said, but he gave me gc 
couragement to go on it, and 1 
«n it.and built a house and stai 
clear the land, and built a fence, 
sided on it right along, except two 
That was about twelve years a 
took out a pre-emption record in 
I got a certificate of improvement, 
sufficient improvements upon the pi 
in 1884 to get a certificate of id 
ment. I cleared fifteen qr twenty 
I paid for the land to Mr. ShawJ 
for the E. & N. Railway Compj 
Nanaimo. When I paid Mr. Sha 
the land I considered that I was j 
for all in the land, except the go] 
silver. I got a
land commissioner for the E. & Î 
way Company. He sent it up. T1 
produced is the one, dated 24th of 
18$1, from the E. & N. Railway 
pany to Thomas Rickard, conve; 
him for $174 lot 35, in Wellingt 
trict, V. I., subject to mineral r 
tions -in other deeds from that coi 
I received the deed shortl/"after ; 
it. I. was not exactly satisfied v 
because I found that I did not ha 
coal rights. I did' not protest to th 
pany about the deed. I don’t 
whether I protested or not, but, no 
I did protest to some person. I 
remember whether I protested to t| 
minion government by petition 0 
I don’t remember if I signed a p 
to the Marquis of Lome. My pla. 
joins Brennan lake. The name « 
petition to the Marquis of Lo 
mine. When I signed the petition 
redd it. The words Brennan lakel 
a description of my land. I musi 
been on the property at the time 1 
ed the petition. I don’t remembej 
I signed the petition. When I pa] 
the Ipnd I expected to get the sj 
as well as the mineral rights. 
time I applied to Mr. Fawcett I exj 
to get everything there was there. ]
I applied to Mr. Bray for a pre-en 
record I don’t remember whether ll 
toe I would not get the mineral ril 
not. I was not satisfied when I n 
deed, because the minerals were res 
and up to that time I expected to J 
minerals. I have been dissatisfied 
it ever since. I have heard that the 
in the railway belt is reserved, I 
went on it like lots of others did t<i 
toe a home, and expecting I would I 
there was there.

By Mr. Pooley—I reside on the
now. I took the land up for a I 
It makes this much difference \vl 
J have the coal rights or not—If I 
them and was leaving it would si
better, but I think it makes no I 
®nee in occupying it for a home.l 
mineral under the land does not* 
t*® crops grow better. I have bel

con

i

I think i

deed from Mr.

|i
b

It ■’

:^
r;]
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proving It all the time. I have from Cane, has the receipts from 1886, I, nor to anybody else. I don’t knqw
15 to 20 acres cleared. Nearly all the wrote for them to my 'brother-in-law at , Whether I have the coal or not
stumps are out. I have made a good ‘Union when I heard of the commission. , O. <3. Hansen (witness in Conso case) 
log house 30x30 feet They were put He sent me what are here, but I know sworn—I live at Cabriola Island. I 
up four or five years ago—one was, the there are others up there. Neither I know the property claimed by Mr. Oor- 
other is over twelve years old. The nor Mrs. Barnès have made any protest so. I received the deed from the E. & 
deed is In the possession of Mrs. Honey- to the railway company. Mr. Smith- ! N. Railway Company. I paid for 153 
moon. She advanced me $5500 on it. urat’s last occupation was as a police acres. Mr. Simpson sent the money to 
When I went to Mr. Fawcett I made a officer at Union. He was a miner be- | Victoria. I got out a pre-emption record 
verbal application. I don’t remember if f*e that and I believe he was at the for the property in the fall of 1887. A 
he gave me any papers. If he did I tifae he made the application. He said man named Michael Manly had the 
have not got them. I applied to Mr. foe wag a miner here in the early .days. ! property before me. I don’t know when 
Bray for a pre-emption record. I be- No person is living on the land now. It ■ he went there, but it must have been ten
when petuion to°the m£ ïv”“Vk^fte sSg.' ^ t0 ! vm”oM-wIen'ltond °CW
?y why I signed it^At’that time^wa^ Mr‘ Bate, (à witness in the Barnes | ‘h| * and 89me slashing had been

rumored around that we would get the <■***); sworn-I reside in the city of- d°ta but it had grown up again,
minerals. When I applied to Mr. Bray Nanaimo. I am provincial assessor an<^ I pre-empted the land I expected to get 
in 1884 I don’t think I asked him if I collector at the government office, .Na- ; all there was, top and bottom. When I 
would get the minerals. I can’t tell naitno and for the district, under the the deed I did not read it nor was 
whether Mr. Bray read from the Island government agency for Nanaimo. My | It read to me. I always thought I had 

. i Railway act of not. When I paid the duties take me in the district of Welling- me top and bottom. I thought I had it
John M. Davis, sworn—I reside in Na- : money to Mr Shaw (n 188T j don*t ton, and am a justice of the peace fotj. I sold to Mr. Corso. At the time

jyjmo. I am a miner. My claim is for ' think I asked him if .1 was going to get1 the province, I have been a collector of i of the transfer to Corso I was not there.
" mineral right to the land contained the minerals. I have no other land in taxes for nearly 12 years for the district. | I had heard some talk that I would not

1 L this deed. I am claiming on behalf this district. As such assessor and collector I was ac- | 8et the coal rights. I made no protest,
of mvself and William Morgan Thomas. ] By the commissioner—I am a miner, quainted with the property of the tote E. j No one came to me except the people 
The deed is a Dominion patent, and is j wag a miner when I applied for the Smithurst, known as lot 35 in Welling- ■ talking about it that thought we would
dated' 26th May, 1880, to Alex. Kennedy, land. At that time when a man ftp- ton district, and in my position I re- • not get the coal unless there was a new
ot Cedar district, the whole of section 8 plied for land he got everything as far ceive taxes for this property. -1 am an 1 government. I could not say when T 
anil a portion of section 7, range VIII.;, as I know. I cannot remember whether old resident and have been in this lo- t0°k it up.
‘-ranted subject to the usual reservation. I made any inquiry with any govern- eality upwards of 40 years. I was well ! By Mr. Pooley—When I got it from
\Ir. Thomas is now on his way to the ment agent regarding the title to the acquainted with the làte E. Sniithurst. | Mr. Manly I did not get a pre-emption
Yukon. We bought it from Alex. Ken- land between the time I applied to Mr. I knew him ever since he came to the paper, I know he got onè because he
uedy. This is tjie deed under which we Fawcett and the time I applied to Mr. country in 1862. I could not fix in my told me so and Mr. Bate told me a little
purchased, dated 17th July, 1886, con- Bray. I did not inquire ÿom any gov- mind the year he went on this property, | before I pre-empted the property. 1
xeying to us for $2,000 the lands describ- eminent agent if I would get the min- but believe it was when he worked at put the pre-emption on because Mr.
ed in the patent to Kennedy, subject to eral under the land when 1 got the pat- Wellington. I remember Mr. Smithurst ; Bate told me I could have it as it was 
the reservation contained in that patent, ent for it, nor to the railway company or and Mr. Shililto took up the land togeth- left by Mr. Manly. 1 did npt pay Manly
1 did not see the patent before I pur- any of its agents. I paid for the land er. I don’t know what time. I have a cent for the land and when I took out
chased. I cannot say that I did know with the expectation of getting every- not the collector’s roll tor ’76; ’77 or ’78. ■> my pre-emption record "in 1887, I think 
of the reservation in the patent. The thing belonging to it. I never spoke to j don*t know where they are. Ï be- ! that I am entitled to all the minerals
deed from Kennedy recites subject to any agent of the railway ccunpany about ]jeve they are not in the Nanaimo office under it. Before I took it up Manly
the reservation in the patent. 1 he min- the contents of .my deed. The only pro- aj. aj[ events. I don’t know if Mr. must have given it up. Mr. Bate told me
eial right might have been deferred to. test was a general one through Mr. Pat- Smithurst owned any other property that I could get it. Mr. Bate had a pre-
We bought whatever right Kennedy haa. terson. ' than that mentioned in the deed in this ‘emption record near mine—about 440
Regarding the mineral rights he want- Mrs Sarah Jane Barnes. sworn-I district l don-t know that he owned yards away from mine, 
ed to be on shares with us, am the wife of Aaron Barnes and t e t}iat property. The tax receipts shown ; Joseph Hoskins, sworn—I reside in
go on-shares for the F*x daughter of the late Elijah Smithurst. me_ z shouId believe they wePe for rea], Nanaimo. I .have lived here four or fife
refused to go on shares, a p *.am c*al“‘°g as an helr ot. . property, apparently for ’76, ’77 and ’78. years. Before that I resided in Vancou-
ex ervthing as it was. I dont know Or Elijah Smithurst. . I am claiming the _ l J x ’’ * ... ; WMt __mv own knowledge when Kennedy went mineral contained in the deed dated 5th J11*? if nothing to sW the mdivi- T i
or the property first. I am not sure I of Maach, 1892, from the E. & N. Rail- duaI P^erty paid for. I have no books before that I resided on my land m Wel
lman! him complain about the nature of way company to Elijah Snflthurst, con- of, r*=ord «f d°cuments to S??WT upo? lmgt.°hn f‘ai™ ls, \° ^t?

I would know Kennedy’s veying to him for $105 lot 25 in Wei- what land these taxes were paid. I don’t get the coal right of the land described
know if Mr. Braÿ has any papers that , »*n that deed, dated 10th . December,
were in my office before I took charge, j 1888, from the E.&N. Railway Com-
I heard Mr. Cane making some inquiry ■pan y for $164, lot 21, Wellington dis-
for the records. I do not know if any trict, Vît-, containing 164 acres, more
were found. | or less, subject to the usual reservations

Cornelius Bowater, sworn—I reside at of that company. My son went on it 
Cedar district on my own property—the | ™ 1878 as weli as I 
property contained in the deed dated was takei^" up by my son. It might
10th October, 1895, from the E. & N. j have beta a year before, but I can
Railway Company, in favor of C. Bo- I swear he was on it in 1878T I came 
water, conveying to him for $88 the east , into the government office with him. I 
Part of .section 11, range I., Cedar dis- I cannot say for certain. It might have 
trict, subject to usual reservations. ! >een a year and a half or two years 

This claim is not for minerals, but for ’ after "78. I cannot say if it was three 
36 acres - of tond paid for by Mr. Bo- ! years after. Mr. Brfty was the govern-
water, but has been refused a grant for | ment agent. T cmnot say what was
it unless he paid at the rate of $3 an ’ said. He took a book and struck off 
acre. | my soq’s name and put in mine. It has

I purchased it from the Popplewell es- i been in my name ever since. I did not 
tate. I purchased a pre-fflnptiou claim ; take out a pre-emption record from Mr. 
of his prior to the issue of the deed to : Bray. I got a notice from some one to 
me. Mr. Popplewell took out the pre- apply for the tond. I don’t know if it 
emption record from Mr. M. Bray' and ! was in the Free Press or not I cannot
before he took out any deed I purchased i say if I did go in and apply for a pre-
the record from him. It contained 128$ emption record. I got a certificate of 
acres of land, section 10 and section 11, j improvement. Geo. Vipond and Peter 
range J., Cedar district. I don’t think Brennan made declarations for me. 1 
it took in the whole of the west section, can’t remember if I brought them into 
87$ acres in section 11 and 36 in section Mr. Bray. If I remember right it was
10. I don’t know what part of section before I got the certificate that I and
10 it was. I sent- the papers to Victoria j my son went to Mr. Bray. At any rate 
to get the deed. The pre-emption record i I was on the land before that. It joins 
called’for 123$ acres and the deed calls I land that I suppose is Mr. Earl’s now— 
for 88 acres. I paid $123.50 for 123$ then it used to belong to Mr. Harvey—
acres. I got a receipt for the money Mr. Dnnsmuir’s son-in-law—but when it1 since. I think it was in 1879. He work- sioner—The railway company still has
when I paid for it. I don’t know why I 'was first taken up it belonged to John I cd in the mine at the time of the ex- nay money for 36 shares. I am sure tne
'did not get the balance of the land over ' Brennan. The signature of Edward plosion. When be took up the land; he railway cgjgpgny received it. I paid 
the 88 acres. I paid taxes on the land. Hot-Sins on the petition to the Marquis worked in -the mine. I have worked in it to Mr. Shaw. Mr. McKeneie told 
I applied to the B. & N. Railway Com- of Lome, now shown me, is my son’s the mine myself. The railway company me that the coinpany were wulmg to 
pany. They told me by letter that I hame. The land referred to in the peti- has never interfered with my land. give me the land m lieu of 3b acres,
could have a piece of land in Cranberry lion adjoins the Harvey land—only ai In the claim of C. Bowater, Mr. Pooley 1 don t know wnat sec a *
district. I don’t know the section or stream of «water runs between the land, stated that he was instructed not to ap- 1 Here were acres m tne dioc^ a 
range. When I received the letters, I cannot remember if I knew that my pear in this case. Lr°S3 an aero “ùd Mr Me
Mr. McKenzie kept them for me. He son signed the petition. At the time my C. C. McKenzie (witness in C. Bo- Ken^;e tQ , t^at acres. i re
acted for me in this matter. I have son went on the land I lived in Welling- | water’s case), sworn, stated—I am a real member tbe terms‘ j was t0 'pay çgo
never had granted to me any land in ton town. I went from Wellington onto ( estate agent in the city of Nanaimo. I down j authorized Mr McKenzie to 
lieu of the 36 acres, and I have not re- Mr. Harvey’s ranch. That was the land am 'acquainted wjjh C. Bowater, who make" tbe 0^er to tbe company for me. 
ceived my money back from the com- adjoining this property. I could not say lives at Cedar district. I was engaged j ^ not tbe ^50 1 hadn’t got $50
pany. My pre-emption record taken jwhat year that was. I don’t know how by him to transact some correspondence tben j next offered to pay the $50 18
from the government agent calls for 36 ] many years ago; I cannot say positively, tor him with the E. & N. Railway Com- montbg or tw0. years after. I never

; but I think that I resided on Mr, Har- l'auj- I d°n’t remember what land it gQt the 100 acres_ When I-applied they 
Mr. Pooley claimed that he should have ; vey’s land in 1882. I paid for this land was about, unless I see the correspon- sent me word back that they were going 

had notice of this matter before. He j myself. I paid Mr. Shaw. At that time dence. The correspondence produced is tQ reserve jt<
was not prepared to go on at present. | he was station-master for the Esqui- }a^ P8”' for,ls 7° aCïe®,R land Samuel Bennie, sworn—I reside at

The commissioner agreed that notice malt & Nanaimo Railway Company. ^or w~-. J1 ,ae a deed, and 2b acre cedar district at my home. I have re
should have been given, so the case was When I paid for the land 1 expected to' ^01" which he did not get a deed. sided there since 1881. My -home is
deferred until Friday morning. get a deed of the surface and of the bot- - searched Mr. Bowater s pre-emption what j purchased from Mr. Young, of

Bartolo Corso, sworn—I reside at Boat ton, too. I mean a deed without réserva- '°r“- I had ail the papers, i Departure Bay. He is Mr. Dunsmuir’s
Harbor. I don’t know the district. I tion. I was on it for years before I down to the \ lctoria office, iney head clerk at the present time. In my
have the land contained in the deed dat- heard anything about it being reserved f Av r! i 1 wa v °P*nion 1 have 25 acres under the plan
ed 26th October, 1892, from the E, & N. jfor a railway. When I went to Mr. 189o-My letter to the h & K . and crown grant to Mr. Young. I
Railway Company, conveying to Ole Bray with my son I cannot say what Company. It wa* ^°^e from Pthe bought the crown grant from Mr. Young
Hansen for $154 section 12? range 4, . he said. /I first learned that I would not emption ^c°rd purchased from the and his impr0Tements in 1881 I am
and fraction of section 12 in range 5, in Wet the,coal and mineral right when I got estate of PopplewtdL 1^ was toiled by not a coliege bred chap, but I have a 
Ctodar dtotrict subject to the usual the dek When I paid Mr. Shaw for the explosion of 1887 He had taken a ,ittle common sense. 1 first purchased
^er?ations IboughtThe property from the land 1 don’t remember that he said j -tificate » —vement on Janua^ the property in 1881, range IV and sec-
,, tt Tv® j anTthme about the minerals beine re- : rrom mr. . tion 4 and improvements. I bought it.Mr. Hanson. I have got the deed that gJved g At any rate?“ta first tiL ^Î i was 7». After B. Popplewell’s death let- j pajd Mr YoPung ^,000 for it. That

r* Hausen gave m . „ heard of the minerals being reserved was ters administration were issue was 25 acres. It was slashed and ditch-
December, 1892, conveying from Hansen the deta I dfd not say aliy- brother, Amos Popplewell, on 19th De- ed and according t0 my estimation, had

LTtr S thing ataut it. I did not interectae yi cember,1887 The £urt orderec! fte a ,ot of improvements on it when 1
limitations in the S^t frein the crown made uo pr0te8t to the company nor to 8ale of estata WnI wflS soM to Bo- bought k- 1 am a farmer- The 25 
I dont know myself what I claim. I -be provincial government. I and others | ruary, 1888. The tond was so o aeres are an cleared and under fence,
am just claiming the saxne as the rest. -cnt Jameg patterson to protest, to the water °“ tbe bv r Poi> The 25 acres were not cleared when I
I think the rest are after the coal, and Dom}nion government. I have n'ot pro- pre-emption record taken out by B. Pop bought it T paid for it-there was no'
I am after the coal, too. I know what tested gince that- r claim t0-day that I - Plewe11 contained 3p aLXf to Bowater ! getting iL When 1 bought the 130
I was paying for when I bought from am entitIed to the COal and minerals ! ^as conveyed m deed to Bowater. , acreg trom Mr. Young I bought all the
Hanson. I paid for the land. I dont 1 under the land mentioned in the deed. ' lhe government agent lssa saws and axes and everything else, and
know what I was complaining about. By Mr. Pooley—My son became pos- ! for aeref> acres had been there was 0TeT an acre cleared, ditched
I cannot make it out.- sessed of the land in 1878. I cannot say acres in the deed The db and siaahed. I did not get out a pre-

The commissioner explained that he bow mony years ago it was that I went 5°ld tv Captam Clark, ip ac g • emption record to my knowledge for it
was here to- listen to the claims of par- to Mr. Bray. I did not become pos- | Bowater I appbed to t p . / - t I went in to Mr. Bray to get the 25
ties and they ought to know what they sessed of it in 1878. It was my son. 1 *he whole 123 acres, iwr acres, as I thought they belonged to me
want to complain about. don't know if it was two, or three, or letter for him and lg -icoo Mr and pa’d m-v $2. I had paid the $2 to

The witness resumed—I -am claiming four years before I went in to Mr. Bray, i tp rt> dated' af„„j commissioner Bray to get a Pre-emption record,
the same as the rest of the settlers. I never knew that the minerals were Gore was at that t rnmnanv—not The land belonged to me and I wanted
When I got my deed from Mr. Hansen reserved under the land until I got my tbc B- ® , T",vnvinninl office. n , ,tbe rights that belong to a Queen’s
I thought I was getting the same as the deed. • I heard a -great deal outside JJj® ^r- ®ore, ° . th Ç T bf),d jn mv subject. I paid the $2 to make myself
rest of the settlers. I did not read the about the minerals being reserved, but The correspon acting for 8efJ? s.° fat,.no other person could
deed. I can not read, and it was not that won’t do. What you hear outside »?ndT}elpl?f, OTil1 Z thp w & N Rail- ?et tb® land-; Mr- Bray gave ™e no th
read to me. When I bought the land is no note at all. When I paid Mr. ^ %™v Mr G^e !dmtttta Tat ■ ^ That was n 1883 or
the lawyer acted for me. I don’t re- Shaw the money I did not ask him if 1 way Company. Mr Gore aaimi 1884 to the best of my knowledge. Pm
member ^whether JnP Simpson informed would get the minerals. I had heard Mr. Bowater was entitled to select an not giving my solemn word. I did not
me that under the deed Mr Hansen did talk for years. I can't remember if I , other 20 acres. ., .. . lVant a certificate of improvements from
me tnat under me aeea jw. nre-emntion record If I had - Bv the Commissioner—I paid the mon Mr. Bray, but I paid my taxes after
not _ get the mineral righto under the ^kO ^^^Vever have got the deed : ey io Ml. Bray. All was done through that to the best £ my kowledge. I
tond, and I would not get them, j cannot remember going to Mr Bray’s Mr. Bray. I had no interview or cor- pajd Mr. Yonng for it, and afterwards
when I bought from Hansen I expected going to Mr ' respondence with Mr. Bray besides. The paid Mr. Sh an agent o( the B. &
to get the coal, because .Hansen told Vffire when he put ^ name in railway company offered Mr. Bowater N. Railway, $25. I paid Mr. Shaw the
me. I don t know how long Hansen had instead of mv son’s. I have other land, provided he took up the bal same time as I paid my taxes to make
been on thé property. never seen it since I cannot remember ance of the section at $3 an acre. That gure that I would be recompensated for

By Mr. Pooley—My own ideas told me n tbing tbat Mr Bray said at that ' offer was made in Mr. Gores totter to my work and labor. I did not ask for a
to come and make a claim. Thos. Swan ^ 8 | me, 23rd September, 1892. I offered to deed of the land when I paid for it. I
told me that the commissioner was here, _ ’ . n-mm:„Hinnpr_T own the land take it if we were allowed to pay paid Mr. Shaw to make myself secure
and he told me to come. I guess I was j t li in„ on it n0 one is 1 down and the balance in a year. The g0 that no one else could jump It.
satisfied with my land. , j on R at present. No pereon has reason he did not get it was because he When z paid the $25 l expected t0 get

By the Commissioner—I first believed cujtjTated it for me during the last 12 never paid the $50. Before I wrote Mr the improvements that I had paid 100
that I had rights to the coal nnder my m0ntbs when I got it from my son Gore that Bowater would take the 64 cents on the dollar for to Mr. Young In
land when I heard other people talk there was a large root house and a cabin acres and mentioned Z?/ 1881. and all that belonged to it. X
about ,it five or six years ago. , It was 12sl4. There might have been three it, X had Bowater s authority to write it , told you formerly that I paid Mr Young
after I bought the land from Hansen. aPreg clenred then and) a lot of fencing He understood he could buy tne oa acres $1,000 cash-not paper-cash. After I
When I bought the land from Hanse* I done, and a bridge had been built across , because of the 36 acres he naa pre- bought the land I moved on it to make
intended to buy everything and the coal, the stream between my land and Har- | erupted. Nothing more was done at that it a home for the rest of my life, the
I never made any complaint. The way vey’s. My son worked sometimes at one time, and when be was same as ray forefathers. I did not re-
it was stated in the deed I don’t think thing and sometimes at another. No $56Mr. Solly waa ^e land commissioner, eeive notice to pay the money. I under-
that I have the coal. I never went to the particular trade. He had worked in the and he refused to carry stood Mr. Shaw was the man, we had to
railway Company to ask if I had the coal mines before the first explosion, but not j ^TBowater, recalled-by the Commis- pay it t6 according to public opinion.

■»—
ipietei -the road before winter sets THE SETTLERS 

COAL CLAIMS
he Skylark mine, now owned by ft 
raguino, of Butte, Mont, has about 
tons of ore ready to send out as a 

t shipment. This property was bond 
in 1893 for $5,060 by Howard ft 

titers. He afterwards leased It to 
lies, who are stated to have shipped 
tons via Marcus, the shipment getting 
otal value of $1,474. i ^
(team was got up for the first time at 
i Old Ironsides mine, Greenwood 
np, a few days ago. The new plant 
rks smoothly, and looks like giving 
! satisfaction. Work will be pushed 
winter at both the Old Ironsides and 

lob Hill, which adjoins. Sir Charles 
pper and Sir Mackensie Bo well are 
iected to shortly visit these properties 
en en route from Kootenay to the

nformation has been received that Mr 
ney, of Grand Forks, North Dakota! 

11 very soon be ready to start work 
the Winnipeg mine, Wellington camp, 
e Winnipeg was purchased several 
inths since by W. F. Honey and B. H. 
acher, who afterwards incorporated a 
,000,000 company under the laws of 
itish Columbia. It is understood that 
fir financial arrangements . are 
nplete, and that development work i 
be vigorously proceeded with.

;;
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SEE
THAT THE

Continuation of the Evidence Before 
the Commission in Session 

at Nanaimo. ‘‘

FAC-SIMILEInteresting Points Brought Out in the 
Examination by Commissioner 

Roth well and Mr. Pooley.

When

SIGNATURE
OF------

IS ON THE

uia-

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ncss and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mneral 
Not Narcotic.

• WRAPPERnow
jfeqj* »roua-swE2zansta

S»i-
A+SZto-

1
?

k few weeks ago the editor was taken 
|th a very severe cold that caused him 
be in a most miserable condition. It 

ks undoubtedly a bad case of la grippe 
d, recognizing it as dangerous, he took 
imediate steps to bring about a speedy 
re. From the advertisement of Cham- 
irlain’s Cough Remedy and the many 
od recommendations included therein, 
6 concluded to make a first trial of the 
pdicine. To say that it was satisfac- 
ry in results, is putting it very mildly, 
deed. It acted like magic, and the re- 
lt was a permanent and speedy cpre. 
e have no hesitancy in recommending 
is excellent Cough Remedy to anyone 
fiicted with a cough or cold in any 
rm.—The Banner of Liberty, Liberty- 
wn. Maryland. For sale by Langley 
Henderson Bros., wholesale druggists, 

ictoria and Vancouver.

OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF
i

ÜM».
etd-

" j

MSTORUA perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP, H

Tac Simile Signature of %
«

'i
NEW /YORK, Outoria ii put np la ons-die bottles only. It 

Is not gold In bulk, Dont allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that h 
is “Just as good” and *will answer every pur
pose." «y Bee that you g*t 0-A-8-T-0-M-A, ■

the patent.
signature if I saw it. The signature on Ungton district. My father died on the 
the petition is Kennedy’s. The property 5th of Septembei last year, leaving my- 
mentioned in the petition of 1882 to the seif and one brother. My mother died 
Marquis of Loyie is the property I now on November 3rd last year. There v as 

When I was purchasing this prop- no will left by my father. My brother

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. iSM
svtiyCANADA’S.BANKING SYSTEM.

ipffalo Banker Delivers Speech Eulogis
tic of It. own. . _ ..... , #

eity the question of the minerals came and I are the sole heirs, of the est.ite. I 
up in this way: That if we had any know the property contained in the 
doubt he would go on shares; that was deed. I don’t remember the exact date 
doue away with because I would not m,v father went upon the property. I 
have anything to ido with shares on it. lived on iV with my farther and mother. 
According to Kennedy’s conversation, I I don’t remember hqjy far back :t ..was. 
believed that he had a right to the min- • I think it was before 1880. I cannot 
eials.- I cannot say Where Kennedy is say how far back, as I can’t remember, 
row. I haVe not put in any claim for I can just remember ' going out thère 
these, before, except by subscribing to with my mother and father. I was 
send Mr. Patterson to Ottawa." ! about 9 years old when we went ti.,

By Mr. Pooley—I cannot say when I and I am now 29 years old, so it. was 
jast heard of Kennedy. The last time about 20 years ago since they went on 

him was some time about 1886, it first. I think they lived on :t about

can remember. It[Buffalo, Oct 7.—The speech of Wm. 
L Cornwell, president Of the City Biank 
f Buffalo, delivered at the annual ban- 
met of the Bankers’ Association, held at 
ne Clifton House. Niagara Falls, this 
kening, was highly eulogistic of Gan
na’s banking system. Among other 
pings he said: •
“You have had no collapse like ours 

p 1893. Yon have no money party, no 
liver craze, no yearning for internation- 
h bimetallism; and the reason that Can- 
|da is enjoying entire freedom from 
hese disasters is the fact that the cur- 
[ency all over British America can be in
n-eased to any extent that the demands 
[f business may require, while in the 
United States the only relief is the issue 
[f bank notes, and the pressing demand 
or currency is always past before it can 
if got into the hands of the persons 
needing it, and in far off or thinly set- 
fled districts they never get any at all. 
If the people in our western and south
ern states conld obtain money as reason
ably and as expeditiously as the people 
Lf Europe, we would hear no more ef 16 
to 1.

“To-day you are sharing with ns an 
advance of prosperity, and in that you 
are on S' koiid basis, and eqtttflped with 
an adéquate and elastic currency, you 
tre much better prepared relatively than 
Ive to be benefited permanently by the 
resumption of good times."

LooK Out for Burglars.
The mania for house breaking In other 
cities has reached Victoria, 
your guard. Beware of strange». 
You should patronize us. We bar all 
the doors and protect" yon from high 
prices and extortion.

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY :

Snith’s Sodas, Cartoons, . . 20c.
Pratt’s Astral Oil, Tin . . . $1 40
Corqmeal, 10 lbs..................20c.
Rolled Oats, 9 lbs .... . 25c.

1 Be on

I saw ...................
but I cannot say the date. I live in Na- 14 years.- They lived on it till J Was 
naimo. I have some other land. Part married. I don’t know anything about 
adjoins this. P pre-empted' it from the , my father’s application for the 1-111(1 cx- 
g vernment—Thomas and I. ' | cept what my husband told me and what
r Samuel Bennie—(Witness for John M. I got from Mr. Bray’s office this morn- 
Davis) affirmed—I live in Cedar district, inp. This document, an applieitiun 
I am a farmer at present. I knew Alex, dated 2nd of April, 1882. made by E. 
Kennedy in 1881, when that petition was Smithurst and George Shillito, under 
around to give satisfaction to the settlers, the law of 1875, for th:s land, coming to 
nut the squatters, to see if we could get Nanaimo to record 320 acres. I got that 
tl,e right that belonged to us. I cannot from Mr. Bray, the government agent in 
tell exactly, the range and section. It Nanaimo. I don’t know when my fath- 

within 150 yards from the outlet of er paid for the land. I did not see the 
Trout' lake, acceding to thé estimate of deed before,he died. , I heard him speaik 
,he govenraent He was living there be- --<5f It. I knew ,it was ttiat deed bébadSe 1 
fore 1880.. Without doubt in 4881. He he had two of them. He had a farm 
went around with a paper.

Thomas Rickard, sworn—I reside at tively that he had the deeds at home. 
Wellington, i am- claiming 174 acres of I cannot say positively* when toy "filth- 
land, bottom and top. I mean the land er got the piece at Comox, but think 
without any reservation. I got my deed ; it was about nine years ago. I never 
from - the E. & N. Railway Company heard any remarks made about this 
for lot 36, Wellington district. The deed deed.
is in Mr. Honeyman’s possession. I went ; By the Commissioner—I cannot say 
on the land in 1877. I think it was when I first made a claim for the min- 
April. I applied to Mr. Fawcett, the erals under the# land. I don’t know 
government agent at Nanaimo, for per- my father made any objections more 
mission to go on the land. It was - a than what I had heard him and my hus- 
verbal application. I wanted to take the band talking about. My husband is 
land up for a home and whatever was present.

under it. I cannot say what Mr. j Aaron Barnes (a witness in the Smith- 
Fa wee tt said, but he gave me good en- j urst case) affirmed—I am the husband 
couragement to go on it, and t of the last witness, and the son-in-law of
on it , and built a house and started to the late Elijah Smithurst. I know the 
dear the land, and built a fence, l r property described in the deed claimed 
sided on it right along, except two years. by my wife l knew Mr. Smithurst 
That was about twelve years ago. , when he lived on the land. I - have 
took out a pre-emption record in 8 . known him since 1885. I know the im-
I got a certificate of improvement. 1 a provemonts to some extent. There were 
s iffirient improvements upon the prop r y ;Q jggg a bouge, a chicken pen, a hog 
in 18S4 to get a certificate of impro , pea and jq or J2 acres slashed, and pro
meut. I cleared fifteen qr twenty acr . bab]y about half of that under cultiva- 
i paid for the land to Mr. Shaw, ag tion. I was a friend of Mr. Smithurst's 
for the E. & N. Railway Company —friendly* until his death. I knew him 
Nanaimo. When I paid Mr. is aw af the time he received the deed of his 
the land I considered that I was paj'1"® property. He made objections to the 
foi all in the land, except the go a deed He objected because he claimed 
silver. I got a deed fromit r. ru c , the mineral and surface rights. Heiob- 
land commissioner for the E. <& N- «am jected to me. I don’t think he made 
way Company. He sent it up. 1 ne aeea any protest to the E. & N. Railway 
pro luced is the one, dated -4t o Company, nor do I know if he made any
1891, from the E. & N. Railway Com
pany to Thomas Rickard, conveying to 
him for $174 lot 35, in Wellington dis
trict, V. I., subject to mineral reserva
tions in other deeds from that company.
I received the deed shortly after getting 
it. I. was not exactly satisfied’ with it, 
because I found' that I djri not have the 
coal rights. I did1 not protest to the com
pany about the deed. J don’t know 
whether I protested or not, but, no doubt,
I did protest to some person. I can’t 
remember whether I protested to the Do-

' i

lïm [X

Dixi H. Ross & Co.was

! at Union. I heard father say posi-

A RUN ON THE BANK.

Mild Bank Scare in Montreal Yester
day. \

I Montreal. Oct. 8.—There was an nn- 
Bccountable run to-day on the City and 
■District Savings Bank, one of the strong? 
E-st financial institutions in the city, and 
lèverai hundred depositors withdrew 
[their accounts. They were all promptly 
maid and- this had the effect of quieting 
File apprehensions of many. •

Mayor Wilson Smith addressed a 
couple of hundred depositors on a street 
corner, and reasoned with them with 
some effect. The bank manager says 
the conduct of the people was very fool
ish. mut the bank will pay every one 
who comes.

on or

acres. It called for more than I got.

.

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Sir Richard Cart- 
leaves for the Hot Springs, Mount Clens. 
wright, who returned here last night, 
Michigan, next week for his health.

Mr. Allan, ex-M.P., is there looking af
ter a senatorShip._______________

protest to the Dominion government by 
petition or otherwise. I would know his 
signature if I saw it. I identify the sig
nature on the petition to the Marquis of 
Lome. In claiming the mineral rights 
to me he claimed that he had receipts to 
show that he paid taxes on the land. I 
saw the receipts—three of them—for the 
years ’76, ’77, ’78. The receipts were pro
duced, dated 22nd of February, 1876, 
and signed T. L. Fawcett, collector for 
Nanaimp district, next date 13th of Sep-

~n =mrbifflon or n ti
l ^ i! g Mv nlCTd? signed by Mr. E. G. Prior, all in favor
to the Marquis • • tbe of Elijah Smithurst. The amount of
joins Brennan lake^ The name on the ^ .g one do„ar but thp land ig not
mine0nWhen I sig^d the petition I had ap^‘fiea1^ mentioned in any of them

Th, words ..ïit-~« toSÂ.-StS s r«sss
; 'lescnption of my land I must have am, ^ hp wou,d gp the miBM.n,
";ea ”n don’t renumber why ; rights in connection with this land. I
u the Pnt'tm • when I paid for don t remember the year Mr. Smithurst

1 signed tb® p^tion When I paffi for movpd off thp ,and It wflg about nine
JST2S5Shi. aT?s »-»«• ».»»»»».

time I applied to Mr. Fawcett I expected bvd°b:* kn<Spof,a.n5 ?tker pr0t?vt ,maup 
to L-.'t everything there was there. When by J“m- H® ^ciaimed to me that • he 
I ’mniifwT fo Mr Rmv fnr h Dr6-6mDtion tv oil Id got these mineral rights. 
r< cord I don’t remember whether he told . Pooley—I knew Mr. Smithurst

I would not get the mineral right or 18?5' 1 “arri|d !n l.880 at 1t.he
not. I was not satisfied when I got the time he received this deed. He was liv-
deed. because the minerals were reserved, ™gat Union. I was there,, too. Mr. 
and uj> to that time I expected to get the Smithurst told me that he claimed the
minerals. I have been dissatisfied with mineral rights prior to his getting the
it ever since. I have heard that the land deed. I never heard him say that the
in the railway belt is reserved, but I °>d squattera bad r.o rights to the mln-
went on it like lots of others did to make étais. He never told me that he had no 
me a home, and expecting I would get all tight to the minerals. He-told me that 
there was there. ‘ \ be had paid taxes on the land in 1876-77

By Mr. Pooley—I reside on the land and 1878, and he showed me one of these
I took the land np for a home. ! tax receipts at the time. He did not say

it makes this much difference whether why he stopped paying taxes after lêpS.
1 have the coal rights or not—If I had I 6aw those tax receipts in the life time 
’hen ami was leaving it would sell far of Mr. Smithurst. He went to Union 
'"-'tor. luit I think It make* no differ- about 1888 or 1886.
<■"<■0 in occupying it for a home. The \ By the Commissioner—I don't know If 
rri'ni-ral under the land does not make Mr. Smithurst paid any other tyxes 
'he crops grow better. I have been Ira- ' prior to the issue of the deed, but Mr.
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oC the convention. It wag not their nlnt

*•».*£ îrswias k
Th s meeting was aimPly an ei. 

larged comnnttee meeting. He though

fZui/t ^rtrifuT phTar°™

t? a£1ht reP°rters might either he h'

STILL MOREnot wu be Liberal enough in oar view» 
to support a man of such sterling 
worth.” The motion embodied all that 
should carry.

Mr. Bartley said that ‘‘If we are go
ing to be Liberals, tot us be Liberals; if 
we are going to be something else let 
s disband.”
Mr. ,T. B. Kennedy, M.P.P., as a 

member of the local opposition wanted 
to protest against some of the things 
said against the opposition. He had 
heard of something about “turning out 
one set of Tories and putting in an
other.” There are 11 members of the 
opposition in the house, and of them 
there are seven good Grits here to-night, 
(cheers), and to call them a set of Tories 
was a little too much. Though our lead
er is a Conservative, he has been ad
vocating Liberal principles ever since 
he has been in the house. If he is a 
Tory in Dominion affairs, he is not in 
provincial matters. We are perfectly 
justified in supporting that man, and 
as long as he is in the house and main
tains his principles I will support him. 
(A Voice: What about Cotton?) The 
fact that Mr. Cotton is a Conservative 
outside the house has nothing to do 
with him in provincial matters. I can
not see what we are to gain by conduct
ing the'next election on party lines.”

Dr. Walkem, M.P.P., agreed with Mr. 
Kennedy. They wanted to turn out the 
rotten government Viow in power.

Mr. Davis moved as an amendment 
that the words be struck out: ‘Unless he 
is a Liberal and subscribes to Liberal 
principles! ” and that there be substi
tuted for them: “unless he subscribes to 
the Liberal platform to be prepared.”

Col. Gregory seconded the motion. 
He was quite sure Mr. Senilin would 
adopt their platform. Many people who- 
now support the Conservatives would 
support it.

Mr. Davis said the convention would 
draw up a platform to-morrow.

Mr. 3<Jartin only consented to leave 
out the words “unless he is a Liberal.”

Mr. Drury, Victoria, opposed party 
lines. e

Mr. Macmillan accused the Turner 
government of raising the cry of Island 
verstis Mainland. If party lines were 
drawn, Liberals all over the province 
could work together.

Mr. G. D. Scott, Victoria, was against 
party lines. He noticed people of Van
couver arguing for them. He believed 
the Liberals in Vancouver were in the 
minority,' and were over-estimating their 
strength. “If the present government 
is re-elected, there will be no need for 
such a convention a « this, as we will 
have no country to legislate for.” Let 
them have no division.

Aid. McQucer. Vancouver, made an 
cli quent speech in favor of party lines.

Mr. O. B. Sword, M.P.P., and Thos. 
Forster, M.P.P., spoke against party 
lines.

Mr. George Kennedy, of - the New 
! Westminster .Columbian, on behalf of 

himself and his paper, said he could not 
support party lines.

After a motion tor adjournment had 
been put and defeated, Dr. Milne, Mr. 
Higgins, Mr. Oliver and others opposed 
party lines.

The Liberal ConventionWhen I paid the $25 I was paying for 
the right of Mr. Young, that he had 
wrought for, labored for. and paid mon
ey for. I have the land cleared and 
fenced and make part of my living off 
it to-day. I am claiming Mr. Young’s 
right that I ought to have under the 

- and seal of Queen Victoria. I 
claiming the 25 acres for which I 

have my deed and I want a Crown 
grant for the land and all that belongs 
to it.

By Mr. Pooley—I bought the land 
from Mr. Young in 1881. I have the 
deed of what I bought from Mr. Young, 
but not here. I can find them in an 
hour. I am claiming on 25 -acres under 
the plan and grant from Mr. Young. 
I bought his improvements and paid 
for them. I have the grant from the 
Dominion government for > 160 acres, 
but under the plan the 25, acres is not 
included in the crown grant from Brit
ish Columbia dated 15th ; of Ferbuary, 
1876,- in favor of C. N. Young, for 99 
acres, section 4, range III, Cedar dis
trict, and the crow n grant of the pro
vince of British Columbia, dated 15th 
of February, 1871, in favor of C. N. 
Young, for 61 acres of section 5, range 
III, Cedar district, also certificate of 
title issued on 15th of September. 1892, 
in favor of C. Bennie and S. Bennie, for 
sections four and five, range III. 
claim the minerals under the 25 acres or 
I have nothing. I have the improve
ments on the surface of the 25 acres 
which I wrought for, and have that 
along with the improvements I bought 
from Mr. Young.

By the Commissioner—After paying 
$25 to Mr. Shaw for the 25 acres he 
did not offer me a deed for it. X did 
not ask for a deed for the land. Hear
ing the talk about the deeds of the com
pany, I did not want the deed nor the 
land unless I got what belonged to me. 
Two persons cannot hold a piece of 
land in Cedar district in the S. W. cor
ner of section 4, range IV., Cedar dis
trict. Also certificate of purchase No. 
61, issued by the Island Railway Com
pany, signed by A. Shaw, dated 28th of 
November, 1888, in favor of S. Ben
nie, for land in Cedar district, at the 
price of $25.

S. Bennie, resumed—Produced an ac
knowledgment dated Nanaimo, Dec. 
31, 1881, for and in consideration of the 
sum of $1,00(1, I, Charles N. Young, of 
Wellington, B. C., transfer to S. Ben
nie, of Nanaimo, B. C., all right, title 
and interest in a certain parcel of land 
containing 160 acres in Cedar district, 
owned by me, and I pledge myself to 
deliver up at the first opportunity all" 
the deeds in connection with tho same 
property.

Miners Direct from Di 
Arrive on the B 

and Seattle.

:!&
fi ovp ;

?Every Electoral District in the Province Well Represented^
120 Delegates Present-The British Columbia Liberal ldA.7, Bod'

Association Organised and Officers Chosen. EBp!'rDavisf TOmmitTeem^^MT^L ah.'
Senkler, Aid. McQueen, Mr. Wm. Mc- 
Craney. -

New Westminster District—Vice-presi
dent, Mr. Alex. Henderson; committee
men, Mr. J. B. Kennedy, M.P.P.; Mr. 
Ah 8. Veddèf, M.P.P.; Mr. John Oliver.

Vancouver Island—Vice-president, Mr. 
John Sluggett; committeemen, Mr. Ralph 
Smith, Mr. J. Evans, Mr. Stevens.

Yale-Cariboo—Vice-president, Mr, Wm. 
Baillie; committeemen, Mr. J. Martin, 
Mr. D. O’Hara, Mr. R. G. Macpher- 
eon.

crown
am

; Fifteen Men Who H; 
Fortunes Come Out 

Dalton Trail.
ex-

\ reporting
Mr’ Kennedy thought newsnaner

^ aljfh.°U‘d be aIlowed t0 remain, but be 
asked to refrain from reporting the dis 
cussion ln committee of the whole on the 
platfonn-for that was what it real]/

Mr. 8. J. Thompson, New Westmin
ster, suggested that the difficulty might 
be obviated by resolving the 
into committee of the whole.

Mr. G. Kennedy moved to that effect.
Mr. Bostock said it would be stated 

that the proceedings should’ not be re
ported.

The motion was enlarged to include 
the latter suggestion.

Mr. McLagan, of the World, said this 
would suit his views and the motion 
then curried.

The convention then discussed the 
platform. The committee had only the 
outlines and consequently after the 
meeting had endorsed the different 
points, the platform was referred to -he 
executive on triotion of R. T. McPher
son, of Kamloops. The platform of the 
Liberal party deals exclusively with pro
vincial matters. It will be made public 
as soon as it receives the finishing 
touches at the hands of the executive.

D. Ross, Greenwood, moved a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Aulay Morrison, M.P., 
for the admirable way in which he 
sided during the convention. The 
tion was greeted with- applause and 
carried unanimously. A similar vote of 
thanks was accorded to the secretary, J. 
H. Kerr.

The chairman acknowledged the com
pliment and three rousing cheers for the 
Queen and Sir Wilfrid Laurier brought 
the convention to a close.

The Convention Unanimously Condemns the Turner Govern
ment and Its Policy and Proclaims the Oppo- 

1 sitton of Liberals Thereto.
- Hundreds Are Following 

Escape the Bavagd 
Starvation.

i

coUventi inA Platfoim Agreed Upon-Complete Harmony and Splen
did Enthusiasm Mark all the *

Proceedings.

- Hunker and Gold Bottom 
French Gulch as E 

Eldorado.
Mr. Wm. Templeman suggested that 

this, the first Provincial Liberal conven
tion, should send a congratulatory ad
dress to Sir Wilfrid’ Laurier on his eleva
tion to knighthood and on his great suc- 

in Great Britain recently.
Aid. McQneen seconded the motion, 

which was carried unanimously. A com
mittee, consisting of Messrs. À. H. 
Scaife, E. P. Davie, H. Bostock, M.P., 
Aulay Morrison, M.P., and Dr. McKech- 
nie, was appointed to draft the address.

An adjournment till 8 p.m. was then 
taken. 1 . 1

Tie first matter which came up at the 
evening session was an editorial in the 
Vancouver World, abusing those who 

instrumental in calling the conven- 
Mr. Archer Martin wished to se-

cess v Stories of Fabulous
the Whole Yukon Cc 

Brought Out.

I The roll was then called.
DELEGATES.

The following is the complete list or 
delegates at the convention:

Victoria—Messrs. A. *H. Scaife, Dr. 
Milne. Col. Gregory, L. P. Duff, George 
Riley, J. Taylor, -F. -Higgins, G. D. 
Scott, W. Templeman, F. G. Richards, 
David Hart, W. J. Hanna, J. McMillan, 
Archer Martin, F. Raitt, W. McKay, 
S. Jones, Gordon Hunter, T. Braysnaw, 
John Bell, George Powell, John Jardine,
A. €. jHowe. T. Walker, W. T, Hard- 
aker, R.%L. Drury, John Nicholles, D, 
Cartmel and D. Stevens.

Vancouver Island (other than Vic
toria—Messrs. Walter Roos. A, H. Men
âtes, Dr. Walkem, Dr. McKechaie. Na- 
noimo; Mr.* Henderson, Cowichan; 
Messrs. Sluggett, Jones, Chandler, 
Saanich.

Burrard —Mr. G. S. McTavish, Skee- 
na Kiver. \

Vancouver—Messrs. J. C. McLagan, 
Aid. McQueen, R. MacphersomM- P. P.; 
E. P. Davis, Q.C.,W. Hepburn,’ D. C. 
McGregor, George Bartley, J. H. Kerr, 
R..P. McLennan, J. M. O’Brien, F. Bur- 
.nett, D. G. Macdonell, G. W. Grant, 
J. N. Woodward, J. H. Watson, John 
Johnson, D. M. Fraser, William Braid, 
Brydone-Jack, D. Menâtes, Geo. E. Mac
donald* W. MacHaffic, J. Ramsay,. Sam 
Thompson, Col. Warren, William Mc- 
Grancy, and ,1. H. Senkler.

New Westminster District—Messrs. J.
B. Kennedy, M.P.P., S. J. Thompson, 
Alex. Henderson, Geo. Kennedy, D. J. 
Munn, Alex. Ewen, W, A. Duncan, 
Joseph Reichenbadh, M. W. Minthome, 
■Westminster City.; A. S. Vedder, M.P.P., 
James Mercer, J. Reece, W. H. Dick
son, Chilliwack; Thomaa Kidd, M.P.P., 
A. B. Dixon, Eburae; Thomas Forster, 
M.P.P., Surrey; Albert Dean, W. Gra
ham, Langley; John Oliver, Mad Bay;
C. B. Sword, M.P.P., Dewdney; Hector 
Ferguson, J. J. Wilson, Port Haney; ! 
Dr, Farwell, Harrison Hot Springs; 
Donald Fraser, Abbottsford ; A. Haw
kins, Mount Lehman.

Yale and Cariboo—A. E. Howse, Ni
cola ; Alex. McLean, H. McCntcheou, 
Rossland; F. P. Norbnry, Fart Steele;
D. Ô. Gumming,’» Armstrong; K R. 'At
kins, Revelstoke; J. C. Grune, Golden; 
D. O’Hara, Ashcroft; Thomas Roadley, 
Thomas Howell, F. J. Deane, R. G. 
Macpherson, all Of Kainloop

Unattached—Misera. Wilson, Ôamil- 
ton, Tytler, Rabbits, R. Kennedy, Haz
ard, Roarks, and Captain McLeod.

The Liberal convention ^?as a success. 
Even those who were anxious to see it 
a failure are forced to acknowledge that 
it was the only political convention ever
held in the province which represented 

section. Froin Skeena river to the , Many Deaths from Tyj 
and Scurvy at Daws 

Summer.

every
international boundary liné; from the 
western shore of Vancouver Island to 
East Kootenay, every district sent its 
delegates. Those who came from a dis
tance, who spent their own money and 
lost their own time in attending, wéVé 
present because they were enthusiastic 
Liberals, but more particularly because 
they were determined that the Liberal 
party, who, since Canada began to make 
history, have been associated with good 
government, should declaigf themselves 
in provincial politics. They were all

were
tion. , ..
cute an explanation, but Mr. E. P. Davis, 
fearing trouble, at once moved “that the 
matter which Mr. Martin proposed to 
read be not read.”'

Ex-Aid. Macmillan, Victoria, said such 
a motion would be satisfactory If Mr. 
Davis would add: “And the convention 
endorse the manner in which it had "been 
called.”

Mr. Martin was satisfied with the latter 
clause, and the resolution was carried 
unanimously.

The committee having charge of the 
Laurier address askedl for further time. 
This was granted, and thq committee

me direct

’ The Topeka Arrives
Yukon and Cool 

let Miners.pre-
mo-
was

. Not Food Enough in tl 
For One-Third of thi 

Now There. Isatisfied with the result, and went home 
with a determination, that the work so 
auspiciously begun at Westminster 
should be carried to a successful con
clusion during the coming campaign. ...

The weather on Saturday was distinct
ly antagonistic to the convention, but 
when Old King Sol 
Liberals had determined to meet despite 
the fog and opposition of a few “be
fogged,” he penetrated through the mist 
and allowed Captain ' Rudlin to get ..tie 
Islander safe to .Vancouver. The Vain-' 
couver Island delegation secured a car 
at Vancouver, and by 2 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon there was assembled* at Leop
ard Hall, New Westminster, 115 repre
sentatives of the Liberals of thè prov
ince.

There is a stream of n 
with big fortunes and som 
off than when they left thei 
homes, making thejr way t 
ton trail to spend the win

- coast. The first of these a; 
naimo early Saturday mori 
Rosalie, and their story v 
here by Mr. P. G. ShallerJ 
cross, Macaulay & Co., an 
torians, who left the Rosalij 
City and came down on] 
train. A second contingen]

- on the steamer City of SI 
arrived here at noon yested

Thé returning ClondyketJ
- salie were Mr. and Mrs. Pal 

Geo. Thebo, who were ml 
party of eleven who came <a 
F. Maloney, attorney for tl 
Mining Co. They brought I 
of both tha bright and the! 
mining in Cldhdyke. Thi 
•will undoubtedly be considl 
tion in Dawson City and ■ 
ing district this winter, wm 
JUPid. will be ràfeered 
•thirty millions. Mr. Malog 
party left Dawson City 
for the coast by the Daltoi 
ing Pyramid Harbor on Se\ 
and Juneau two days la- 
those mentioned, there wer 
party Mr. and Mrs. Bon 
M-izner, M. Rose-nstein, Fra 
Harry Romain. They proo 
Yukon river on board the S 
kok to a point lo mites abj 
river, thence by horses ova 
trail, making a stop of tlirJ 
days at Dalton post. The] 
Hunker creek and Gold B 
it is conceded, will equal, if] 
already famous Bonanza a 
creeks. More (specially is 
Hunker creek. Location

•' creek is among the richest] 
dyke district. Mr. Malone] 
get which he says weighs | 
from claim No. 32. Many] 
on this creek will run $2,0(1 
On No. 30, Eldorado, Alexal 
ajkf’s claim, one man oil J 
half, which is about 12 hoe 
in $20,000. On Skookum ] 
enters Bonanza at No. 2 al 
ery, on location No 102, h<l 
weighed out of two box lem 
to say, about 24 by 58 fll 
Present at the same time I 
Galvin and Thebo, the ml 
down on the Rosalie. TB 
weighed by an agent of the I 
mercial Company. No. 2fl 
E. T. Dmsmore, Harry ■ 
MePhee and others,, is onel 
est claims in the district. I 
says that he saw a 16-quarfl 
filled with gold dust in there 
31 Bonanza, owned by Oscal 
Billy Leek, will produce 
lars. Eldorado and Bonam 
regarded as equally good. - 

Ten days after the last ’ 
down the river, taking tl 
North American Trading & 
tion Company had a qnartei 
in its safe at Dawson. Thi 
rapidly the gold accuijiiilate 
to a question put to him at 
Maloney stated that 

•dollars will come out this fa 
■are stacks and- stacks of g 
petty of the miners, each w 
-er’s-name on it. In reply 
-question, he stated that A led 
would produce’ the greatest 

- gold. He hesitated to give 
paid the simple truth is thaj 
interests will yield from two 
Ron thisreriirter. These figuj 
gering, but true. His esti 
total yield is anywhere fro] 
thirty million dollars. Cq 
anybody bat a man who ha] 
with big mining ventures, | 
ments would be received wl 
able doubt. -- I

Pat Galvin has a very riel 
35 Bonanza. Other memb] 
Party say it is the richest iJ 
but both Mr. Galvin and I 
very reticent on this point. | 
already, taken considerable | 
the cl-Um, hqweve”. is wel 
though he dij not bring it 
huh, sending most of it 1 
<*>mpaniee. One nugget,

HOSPITAL DIRECTORS.: instructed' to forward-was
to -Sir Wilfrid:

Mr. George Riley, president of the Vic 
to fia Liberal Association, was greeted 
with applause when he rose with an in
nocent looking paper in hisrhand and a 
merry twinkle in his eye. The applause 
became deafening when he read' the fol
lowing resolution: “That the members 
of this convention declare that they are 
einphatically opposed to the.policy of thi 
present British Columbia government, as 
shown by“the legislation promoted by the 
government, and by the action of the 
executive, and they are of the opinion 
that their"continuance in office is detri
mental to the general welfare of the
P“$Ir. McCutcheon, Rossland, seconded
ttW m0tion in a short bnt spinted ad' Mr. 16.' Macpherson, M.P.P., did not 
dr|f8' T XT n’-Rrion of the Vancouver suPP°rt' cither the amendment or the 
JIrVi moved the foUowteg am- amendment to.the amendment. He de-
^#lîd’ *th“ThS this Liberal convention dared that Part>" lines would tend to 
rfhn thJu is not te sympathy wUh give »e present government a new lease 
declare that W- of Power- M they decided that the next
thê present local opposition ^hose^eat election should be fought on t ljnés

tÊ’iêkù*Mr -
«her Martin and Mr. Temple- ecl ^r*' Macpherson, was carried,

mto'took the view that the amendment ^Lheering’a^ ^ ***
wds really a substantive motion and PP s
wsfe out of order. Gregory moved tnat the resolu-

The chairman asked if Mr. O’Brien a ti°° just earned be made unanimous, 
with'drew his amendment. „ ,r' B irfiett, Mi; McCutcheon and

Mr. O’Brien said he would not do so. Mr- Archer Martin disagreed.
The chairman’s ruling was asked for, Mr. Duff moved that the chairman 

and he declared that it was a substan- appoint a committee to draw up a pro- 
tiv^'motion, which might be brought up vmcial pl'rtform, and submit the same 
af€f(r thàeothcr one was disposed of. It I to the coi vention on Saturday, 
wktf not an amendment The motion was carried and the ehair-

Mf. Riley’s motion was carried with man appointed the folowing committee: 
not more than one or two dissentients E. P. Davis, Vancouver, (chairman); A. 
aroSa loud cheers. . Henderson,'New Westminster; D. Ross,

Mr. John Johnstone, of Vancouver, Greenwood; Aid. McQueen, Vancouver’ 
thêh moved, seconded by Mr. Macphcr- William Templeman, Victoria ; George 
son! Vancouver,: “That in the opinon Kennedy1” New Westminster; J. Oliver 
of this convention it is in the best in- Ladner; J. C. McLagan Vancouver- 
terests of the Liberal party to support McCutchefln, Rossland; 
in all constituencies of the province, such Howse, Nicola, 
candidates as declare themselves td tie The convention 
fully in accord with the resolution just 
passed.”

Mr. Archer. Martin said this resolution 
aid ,not go far enough. Thé most pro- T1 convent,"n,, t,- -
nounced Tory could subscribe to that. unti, SL-i10* bavmg adjourned
Ha moved the following amendment: the f day’ ,tbe com™ttee on
“That in the opinion of this convention, makj . a^lag, labored all nigh
the Liberals of this province should sup- 5ot shot for the rumer gov
port no candidate -in the forthcoming j- eountrt^Li^.™^ °1 tbe V’etoria and 
provincial campaign unless he is a Lib- ,, . .7 paving had a “hot
eral, and subscribes to Liberal prh,- ^ndLo tt tV. U
cities.” wondered at that there was scarcely a

Mr. Burnett, of Vancouver, seconded f ,9zen the hall at 9 o’clock
the amendment -iresent -m°^nia,g‘ Those who wer-

E. P. Davis said this was the most * ,eajt>/®d themselves by stuilyin; 
important mater to come before them. .. lnvented by Dr. Far
They had almost unanimously passed a Westminster. By 10 o’clock
resolution that the Turner government , a3?^Vy of ,tae delegates 
shot;Id be defeated. “We Liberals have ’ tae busrnes beggn. 
laid down a platform to defeat the rJ’ur- Mr. A. E. House, Nicola, informed thi 
aer government. We are Hot acting in- convention that the committee on “the
consistently If we support the resolution platform”vhad not completed their work
just moved. It is not,” he went on, “at Kq thought is would be unwise to place
all necessary that there should be the before the people of the country an in-
same divisions in provincial matters complete platform, which might be ad
that there are in Dominion matters. If versely criticized. They believed it
the. chief platform of the • Liberal party better to get the platform in perfec
is flie defeat of the Turner government abape, and then they were quite willing THE LOAN PLACED.
any .'Conservative we can get to support indeed, to give all information to the ------ t—
that; object has become a Liberal in press. He formally moved “that the Fielding Explains the Arrangement Made
hrinpiple if not in name.” press be excluded.” With London Capitalists.

Mr. Macmillan, Kamloops, said they Col. Falk Warren, Vancouver, second ----------
must strive to turn out the Turner gov- ed, Ottawa, Oct. 11.—A cable from Hou.
ernment and put in a Liberal govern- Mr. McLagan, Vancouver, took the Mr. Fielding says that he has placed to-

. ; same ground as he did last night. Whei day his loan on the London market. The
Mr. J.C. McLagan did not intend to tbe convention of the Canadian Libera! loan is for £2,000.000, and the rate of 

give, a silent vote. They had arrived at was held In Ottawa in 1894, there was interest is 2% per cent. It will bear m-
the_ cross-roads now and must choiae no 8Ucb pegolntion passed. There was teresfc from the 1st of October, 18J i. aud
their way. He had noticed that Sir then a committee appointed to draft the principal will require to be paid n 
BoweP Tt Rn!lnfl tah„tenta! platform. He thought it would be very ^ years, or in 1947. The minimum

whln ^»dn*th ti-1 »! unfair at this sta«e to exclude the re Price is 91. Five per cent, has to m 
i . ed • wbpn.,, [^rty line* porters. paid on application, together with thi

should be drawn in Britisi Columbia. Templeman Victoria said he hn« difference between 75 on the price of al-
Let anyone show him a- better policy lempieman, .victoria, saia ne nn< t >)0 cent on the 15th of No-than. that of the Turner, government Wgh regard as anyone for the mem temw ’and 50 per cent, on the 15th of 
and be "would turn round and support ***? ^ pr®88’. and he fully agree* December For payments before this
that policy. He desired first to see ^ith the idea that, newspaper reporters wl» be a discount of one per
some tangible policy that would be in ehould he everywhere If this report wn, The tend^? wto be openeil on
the>st interests of the province before <”mPlete. th«k he said reporters shout. ig first colonial
he transferred his support and loyalty b® there and hear the discussion on the i , • 0],’ ‘ f fanada issued tliofrom one set.of Tories to another. whole platform. The fact was, howeve- fi“t lo n at 4 2er " the

Mr. John Oliver said the next elefr- ^at th® committee simply came to the, fir8t at 31/ ‘ er cent nnd^e first at 3 
tion was-to be fouefht on party lines * Convention with suggestions; they .ha-., bent and now the first at 2% per 
was absolutely necessary to hav.e a plat- the platform formulated at ap cent**
rorm that would appeal to thé intelU- wished assistance from the conve- Poster floated a loan at U4 at
gene* of the people. He understood He did not think an incomplet, perLt and a minimum price of 95. It

i^ra f deaired purity in politics, platform should go to the country. The wnS taken at 97(4 The price of stock 
Mh,JVt°v°dwftra’ „Vaaaouvaiv «wld not knew pretty well that some newspape has now advanced to 1.05 and L06, and 

? tbere 18 w7°m' try to tear It all to pieces, an.’ therefore it is thought the time is <>p-
n good, honest man like Mr. Semliu can- tell tbe country that It was the jSlntfor- purfnne for a 2% per cent. loan.

Ii Letter Received From the Legal Ad
visers of Mr. Chudlejy.

The adjourned ineeting of the Jubilee 
hospital board was held on Saturday 
evening at the. office of Messrs. Yates & 
Jay. The" first business considered

that thesaw

(Signed.) C. N. YOUNG, 
F. YOUNG.

Witnesses, J. FRAME. D. DAVIS:
Also a deed dated 21st of -October, 

1883, from C. Bennie and S. Bennie, of 
sections 4 and 5, range III, in Cedar dis
trict, with everything appertaining 
thereto, containing 160 acres, for $1,000, 
subject to the original reservations in 
deeds from the crown. Also a certi
ficate of pre-emption, signed by Mr, M, 
7$ray, of the registrar of the district of 
Nanaimo, dated 4th of April, 1887, in 
favor of S. Bennie for about,25 acres of 
land. I did not want any deed, so that 
any company can turn me off the land 
at any moment. That is the kind of a 
deed that the company agree to give, 
according to the estimation of the pub
lic, and I consider that X am entitled to 
a deed of everything aboyp or below 
that land under the heaven.% I 
titled to it under the plan, ; When I 
went to Mr. Bray I thought!, that that 
land was in the 160 acres 'ïnéntionedin 
the crown grant, and I was entitled to 

I did not know that the improve
ments were outside the 160 
found that the improvements that Mr. 
Young made were on this 25 acres of 
land, blit not till long afterward. When 
I went to Mr. Bray for information I 
found that I was on the wrong land. I 
went on and improved it. 
this 25 acres that I want a crown grant 
of everything above or below lanS. None 
of the improvements made 
Young were on the 160 acres. The rail
way comnanv has never interfered with 
me on the land.

was
a letter frbm Messrs. Grease & Crease, 
the legal advisers of Mr. W. M. Chud-
ley. The tetter after protesting against 
the publication of Mr. Yates’ tetter, went 
on to say: “If you are not satisfied of 
our client’s entire innocence he wishes 
that you should be, and calls upon you 
to decide this point either by clearing 
him ortmaking a definite charge against 
him. He has nothing to conceal, and 
therefore courts inquiry into his past con
duct, so long as the inquiry is conducted 
by the proper persons. At the same time 
he will not rest until his character is 
cleared of every doubt, evén if it is ne- 
eesasry to bring an action -to obtain this 
result.’"

They also asked for particulars re- 
garding balance, claimed by their client.

Mr. Hayward, after the tetter had 
been read, moved, secohdéd by Mr. Bra- 
verman, that it be received and filed. 
Mr. Hayward thought that this corres
pondence had gone far enough. If Mr. 
Chudiey wanted to vindicate himself, he 
could find some other way to. do it

Mr. Byrnes moved that as it was only 
right that Mr. Chudiey should be allow
ed to vindicate himself, Messrs. Crease 
& Crease should be given an opportunity 
to inspect the papers of the board.

Mr. Helmeken moved in amendment 
that the letter be referred to a special 
committee consisting of Messrs. Flûm- 
erfelt, Byrnes, Renouf and Helmeken, 
with power to obtain, if necessary, legal 
advice.

The former motion being withdrawn 
this was carried.

The matron reported that Miss Har
die had completed her two years’ train
ing and had passed her formal examina
tion with 96 per centv in all subjects.

It was decided to grant a diploma to 
Miss Hardie.

Mr. Jay, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Dewdney 
and Mr. Sere were thanked for donations 
of fruit to the hospital.

The number of patients in the hospital 
on September 1st was 35, and those ad
mitted during that month were 48. The 
total number treated was 83, and on 
October 1st there 39 patients at the hos
pital.

Bills amounting to $894.98 were order
ed to be paid, and the treasurer’s report, 
showing a balance in the bank on Oct. 
8th of $1,500, was received.

The meeting concluded after the follow
ing gentlemen had been appointed to act 
with the ladies’ auxiliary as a reception 
committee for the hospital ball on the 
27th inst.: Alexander Wilson, the presi
dent and Messrs, fi. Dallas Helmeken. 
A. O. Flumerfelt, J. Stuart Yates and 
W. M. Chudiey.

I
1

V
The convention having 7>een called at 

10 o’clock, those present in New West
minster assembled in the city hall and 
elected Mr. Aulay - Morrison, M.P., chair
man. The roll of those present was then 
called, when Mr. W- Roos, of Nanaimo, 
reported that the Nanaimo Liberal As 
sociation had derided not to be repre
sented, but Dr. McKechnie, the presi
dent, Dr. Walkem, and Xfiihself 
there as Liberals. As they were not of
ficial, he Supposed they would not^have 
votes, and, therefore,, .would not sign the 
roll.

Mr. O’Hara, of Ashcroft, remarked 
that under the call, whereby the con
vention was assembled, that - where 
there were no Liberals from an associa
tion, other Liberals in the» district wye 
entitled! to represent the feeling of the 
district. He therefore thought the Na
naimo gentlemen might sign the roll. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. E. F. Davis, Vancouver, moved 
that where any delegates were absent, 
any Liberal! from the swjne district Mej 
sent should be requested to act in then 
place. , (

Aid. McQueen, Vancouver, said that 
as they were reducing the convention 
to so general a level, they should in
vite any Liberal from any part of the 
province who was present to enroll and 
take part in the proceedings. (Cheys.j

The chairman remarked that Mr. 
Davis’ motion seemed to him to convey 
that idea.

Mr. D. J. Munn, New Westminster, 
remarked that if it was meant that any. 
Liberal could take part in the proceed
ings, he did not see what was the use *f 
appointing delegates. It seemed to him 
thqt they had got to follow their first 
design of having a convention of thé 
delegates chosen, or else they would, have 
a free and easy meeting, which any 
gentleman calling himself a Liberal 
could attend.

Mr. E. P. Davis, Vancouver, felt that 
there was a good deal of truth in Mr. 
Munn’s remarks.

Mr. O’Hara, Ashcroft, read the two 
circulars calling this convention, from 
which he deducted the opinion that 
where there were organized Liberal as
sociations they would send delegates, 
but any delegate from unorganized re
gions would be admitted. That was to 
say, that any person from districts and 
places where there were clubs would be 
excluded from representation unless they 
had been elected. (Cheers.) He did not 
think there was any fear that the con
vention would be packed. ,

Mr. Kennedy, New Westminster, said: 
That is all very well, but if we are go
ing to invite every Liberal in the country 
to come in and take part in our proceed
ings, New Westminster city could pack 
this convention before night, if they 
wished.

Mr. Davis' motion was carried, and 
the convention adjourned until 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon, When it was expected 
the delegates from Victoria and the In
terior would have arrived.

,

am en-i
on

it.
acres. I s.

Following the roll call, Col. Gregory, 
Victoria, moved a resolution, the effect 
of which was that steps be taken to 
that all those attending at the 
tion be Liberal. He remarked' that he 
saw in the audience. a man whom he 
thought was not a Liberal. He wanted 
to know if he was a Liberal. He meant 
Dr. Walkem. Every delegate should 
he was a Liberal. (Cfieers.)

Dr. Walke msaid he was born before 
the honorable gentleman ■ was, and he 
was a Liberal before he was.
Liberal nov^.

Col. Gregory—“I am satisfied.”
Mr. J. M. O’Brien had a

It is for
see

conven-
hv Mr.

say
THE “MOORES” BURNED.

The Sealing Sthooner Annie C. Moore 
Destroyed by Fire.

The steamer City of Topeka which ar
rived at noon to-day from Alaska brings 
news of the loss of the sealing Schooner 
Annie C. Moore and -the cargo of hay 
and provisions which she was carrying 
to Skagway. 
the Annie C. Moore left this port a little 
over a month ago with a full cargo of 
hay and many tons of potatoes, oats and 
other provisions, which were to have 
been sold at Skagway. She had almost 
got within sight of the tented city when 
the disaster occurred. It 
midnight on Friday, October 1st, when 
damps suddenly shot out from amongst 
the hay in her hold and in a very short 
time the schooner was literally a sheet 
of flames. The crew were rapidly awak
ened by those on watch and they had 
barely time to drag their effects out of 
the ’foc’sle and the cabin, and get away 
from the schooner in her boats. The 
whole vessel was aflame in less than ten 
minutes after ’ the blaze shot out from 
the hatch, and as Oapt. Hackett and 
his crew pulled away from her they 
watched her burning right down to the 
ballast, and when morning dawned there 
were but a few charred remnants to be 
seen. The men rowed in- the schooner's 
boats to William Henry Cove opposite 
Berner’s Bay, and on the news of the 
disaster arriving at Juneau the steamer 
Rustler went over to the cove wid 
brought them to that port, from where 
they came down to Victoria on the To
peka.

She was insured, Capt. Hackett said, 
but the insurance on her was lower than 
it had ever been on any former trip.

v Wm Out of Sort».

“I was all out of sorts with loss of 
appetite and loss of sleep. I could not 
dress myself without stopping to rest. 
My kidneys were affected. I began tak
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I now have,, 
a better appetite and am able to sleep 
soundly.” Mrs. Margaret Bird, 682 
Bethune street, Peterboro, Ontario..

HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to 
take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy, 
yet efficient

H.jt-.j
and. A. E.

He was a
until o ni , o, was then adjourned until 9 e1 clock Saturday morning.

Parliamentary 
Companion for 1897. It was, he said, 
well known that members wrote their 
own notices in that. It states that llr. 
Walkem was a Liberal-Conservative. ' ,

Dr. Walkem—“I did not write that, 
nor dfid I authorize it.”

The chairman said that Dr. Walkem 
would, no doubt, see that that was 
rc-cted. (Laughter.)

Col. Gregory’s motion was carried.
Mr. Davis moved that all present, 

cept visitors, be entitled to vote.
The- motion was carried.
A discussion as to who should be 

I chairman at this meeting ensued, Mr. 
Aulay Morrison not desiring to continue 
the office, However, he was persuaded 
to act, and Mr. Kerr was made perman
ent secretary of the meeting.

SATTJRADY’S SESSION.

As will be remembered

COT- was not to b<

ex-was about

were pre-

on

A PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION. 
Mr. Templeman moved that they pro

ceed to the,organization of the British 
Columbia' Liberal Association, 
sure every Liberal would be gratified 
that they had come together for once. 
All Liberals throughout the province de
sired to work along the -Cbmmon line to 
sustain Liberal principles. (Applause.)

Mr. R. G. McPherson, Kamloops, .sec
onded the motion, which was carried.

Mr. Archer Martin, Victoria, moved 
that the officers be as follows: Presi
dent, secretary, treasurer, «one vice- 
president for each Dominion electoral 
district, and an executive -committee of 
three from each Dominion electoral dis
trict the president, vice-president, secre
tary qnd treasurer to be éx-offiélo in’éin- 
bers. Col. Gregory seconded the motion,. 
whjc/h, after a brief discussion, was -car
ried.

The nomination of -officers was proceed
ed' with, when Mr. E. P. Davis and Mr. 
Wm. Templeman were nominated, hut 

_ , , Mr. Templeman did not seek the office
at Leonard s Hall, the city hall havmgj ftn(j askeg to withdraw. However, a 
been found Inadequate for such a large vote was taken, which resulted ns fol- 
co”Jent‘on- „ lows: Mr. Davis, 45; Mr. Templeman.

The first matter taken up was the ex- 55. The election jf Mr. Templeman 
elusion of the press. Many of the dele- was made unanimous. The nominations 
gates held that as the convention was à for secretary were Mr. J. H. Kerr and 
party one, toe business to-,be-transacted Mr. p c. McGregor. Mr. Kerr received 
was, in a measure, private, and conse- 50 votes and Mr. McGregor 41; the nom- 
(‘l!Cnt,y tbe Press. oughttobeexclnded. jnatjon waB made unanimous. Dr. Me
in e general majority held differently.

■ however.,and the reporters were allowed 
to rémain.

He was

over

\y

1

1 At 2 o’clock the convention was opened
i

r

;

1The sealing schooner Theresa, Capt. 
Myers, arrived this afternoon from Behr
ing see. Her total catch was 899 skias.

■ « Kechnie, of Nanaimo, was unanimously 
elected- treasurer. The election ot vice- ■ 
presidents and committeemen -was then— ■- -V
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FOÜÎÜNATÉ CHINESE' exhibiting on the boat, according to him- credit, and did not lose a cent. He is . through. Those which have reached
seif and other passengers, including Mr. interested with George Oormack in thé- the summit will starve to death,- as
Shalcross, was worth at the very least Discovery claim on Bonanza creek, and what grass these is left is now covered
$385. sold an interest in No. 8 claim on El under several feet of snow. There is

- 01Br - iïïü. 5TÆ&
i r„°'rip/.rs,wHn*,raxar æïs ss sr* « ;s,rh,s

g0 up again next year t0 settle up Ma car*oe8 would not feed all the miners.
ti»e others, including Mr. Maloney, re- buginegg. . But there is so use talking of them get-
maining at Juneau. The trip occupied Robert Anderson, also a late arrival ting up the river. Most of them are 

; just one month and was made with com- (rom DttwsoIli ;a a company promoter already piled high and dry on sand
parative ease. Shortly after their de- from London, England, who has been bars and the river is falling very ra-

Made parture from Dawson they met a large appiyjng for a concession of three pidly. Mr. Roinaine took measure- 
i band of cattle and sheep which were be- square miles on the Clondyke river, ana ments as he was coming up the river 

ing driven in over the Dalton trail, if successful intends floating a company from Dawson to the Felly, and the wa- 
These will all reach Dawson tide win- to develop it. Anderson says Gold Cbm- ter fell just two feet in eight days. The 
ter, and to some extent relieve the con- missioner Fawcett, of Dawson, approves last steamer reached Dawson on Au
ditions up there. There were other the concession, and Anderson is now on gust 15th. The companies, when Mr. 
bands, however, which will not get his way to Ottawa to interview the Romaine left, had already commenced to 

Hundreds Are Following Them to through before the severe weather sets government. divide their provisions amongst the men.
Escape the Ravages of in. Although the supply of beef and The day before the returning miners the same as last year, eight man being

v .. mutton will meet the demand for some left Da.wson a thief entered the real- allowed 100 pounds of flour for an eight
Starvation. time, there will nevertheless^ a short- donee of Gold Commissioner Fawcett months’ oui fit. No relief can reach the

age of provisions. When the party left and stole $4,000: The robbery occur- miners over the Dalton trail, men travel- 
Dawson there was no hope of any fur- red on September 4th, and no clue had ling that route in winter being able to 
then supplies coming up the river, the been discovered when the party left, but take in sufficient for their own use. The
water being very low the Mounted Police had started to work only way for a relief party to go in,

There, were altogether 150 passengers °“ case in Mr Romaine’s opinion, and he is en-
on fte Rosalie, including those already . When on the way out over the Dalton do'sed by Mr. Neeley ,s over the Dyea 
mentioned, Alaska business men and trail the.returning miners found all the tari on the snow and down the river
traders and a large number of those who ^Tprek horees* were seen8lyftead On the way from Dawson to the Pelly
started out a short time ago in pe -n pumbers wjtb their packs still strap* the Romaine party met about a dozen

Of of reaching Clondyke before winter. Thu ped to their backg. The Dalton trail is boats, with men who had succeeded in 
is "low an impossibility, as far as the 417 müe8 iongj and divides are en- getting. over the Dyea and Skagway
Skagway and Dyea trails are concerns, countered on it without number, and in- trails, and as they came along the trail
Roth these passes are now blocked with numerable streams have to be forded. —it frequently runs along the 
snow, and only the hardiest of the pro- rpb£ miners arrived at Haines’ Mis- they saw more boats going down. Some 

{ spective miners will wait there for the gjon, the end of the trail, on Sunday of the parties were well provisioned,
! opening of spring. . The others are mak- evening just as the bells of the mission £ut most of them had light outfits, this 

Deaths from Typhoid Fever ing their -way southward just as fast as were calling tlie Siwashes, who formed accounting for their success in getting
the steamers can carry them. The popu- the congregation, to prayer. The party across the triils. They, like the men al- 
lation at Skagway has been reduced to j stood still for a few seconds listening to ready in the country, must suffer from 
less than 2,000 people, and the tents \ the - tolling bell, and then one of them the lack of food.
have given way to wooden buildings, in- I started for the door, the others follow- Mr. Neeley reports that Mr. Camer- 
cluding several hotels. Horses, which a ing. Reaching the mission door, they °n, of Victoria, has had considerable 
few weeks ago were in such demand,, threw off their packs, and, doffing their trouble with his cattle, and is not likely 
cannot now be gotten rid of at any price, hats, walked in, causing quite a stir to get- them through.

The City of Seattle brought fifteen sue- among the worshiping Siwashes. Jt Mr. W. J. Jeffrey, who came down 
the Maloney party and others who left ! was the first gospel service that ttiey from Skagway, reports that the. trail is 
cessful miners, including membérs ot 1 had attended, however, in many months, now completely blocked with ice and 
Dawson City even later. None of them and with some of them many years, snow. Goods -are scattered all along 
brought out a great deal of gold* dust, They took passage on the Seattle at the trall> but are left untouched, with" 
but they have drafts on the Alaska Com- Dyea a{ hoTseJ^<< which is
mercial Co., which show that their time rl- Kenebal, of Seattle was a passen- eagerly snatched up, particularly beyond 
Kas been well snent C A Brown, for- &er down from Dyea. He, with a hum- tnÇ summit.merly a ChicagcTcontractor. has, for in- ber of others, hove been placing a cable A letter ^ro™ Dan Carmody stated 
stance, a draft for $50,000 on the Alaska »Ter the Chilcoot pass for a company of £at‘™adv‘Vstart down °“æïïfx wS»

! £££SbS,taXL ÆT3S. f* Tte .l.d«, „h„ loaded will be JJV had mo,, o! thelr „od, a, the

„« than when the, left,hei, îkta lotateLw In claim, on tadm jjj a”“aS”S a*' m“' at‘S

homes, making th&r way over the Dal- adç> and Bonanza creeks, in which he Bennett They are buiIdiag ghacks,
ton trail to spend the wiûter on the purchased shares, after'havmg sold some an(^. majority will winter there in . ______

- coast The first of these arrived at Na- ofBirch creek properties Mr. Brown or(jer t0 await the breaking up of the
.aim. carl, Satnrda, ». the g- KVASi’ïUf.S- 'ÏÏ2,M -

Rosalie, and their story was brougnt out ]aTgeiy 0n account of the iscarcity of joUrney down the lakes immediately na- Police Writes
here by Mr. P. G. Shallcross, of Shall- provisions. vigation opens. Others will start in
cross, Macaulay & Co., and other Vic- j Others who came out, oil --’ever the over the ice. A number of men are èn- 
torians, who.left the Rosalie at the Coal ; Dalton trail, and were passengers by camped at Pleasant Camp, situated a 
City and came down on Saturday’s the Seattle, were Mr. and Mrs. George few miles this side of Sheep Camp, and 
train. A second contingent came down Bounds, Maurice Rosenstein, • Jas. Clark, which, since the landslide, has taken 

the steamer City of Seattle, which f p. j. Duemstrom and Wilson Mizner. the place of that camp. Several fog
j They report that six weeks before they cabins are being built at Dyea, and 

The returning Clondykers on the Ro- ’ left the residents of Dawson City and Shaw, and Cava.nagh, two traders,‘.^re 
. salie were Mr. and Mrs. Pat Galvin and : vicinity were %on short rations, for the building a store.

Geo. Thebo, who were members of a scarcity of food was more maiked each Several passengers on the City of/Se- 
party of eleven who came out with John day. The stores have again closed their attle were returning from Wrangel, agid 
F Maloney attorney for the Treadwell doors, refusing to sell provisions, and no among them was Mr. Knight, one of the 
Mining Co* ’ They brought down a story 1 amount of gold will make them recon- 
of both the. bright and the dark side of sider their decision. No one had starv- 
mining in Cldhdyke. They say there ed when the party left, but many were 

undoubtedly be considerable priva-| keptbusthng rt° obi am the necessar.es
of life. The Alaska Commercial Corn- 

men to whom

STILL MORE GOLD CHINESE FORGER
Two Almond-Eyed Miners Back 

From Cassiar With a 
Big ake.

Hock Tow Charged With Writing Let
ters Used at U. 8. Customs 

Enquiry.

Miners Direct from
Arrive on the Rosalie 

and Seattle.

They Have Been. Working the 
Abandoned Diggings on 

McDame Creek.

An Effort Made to Show That Col
lector Saunders Was in a 

Conspiracy.

Men Who Have 
Fortunes Come Out Over 

Dalton Trail

Fifteen

Appearances are very deceptive, and 
when two seedy looking, begrimed and 
dishevelled Chinamen came ashore ht the 
outer wharf yesterday afternoon from 
the steamer City of Seattle, 
would1 have thought for a moment that 
tjiey had' money in their clothes. The 
worn out. Chinese’ blouses, well ventilated 
rubber .Tboots and patched overalls did 
not look anything like the garb a man

An important arrest was made here 
Saturday evening in connection with the 
recent cusfctim house sensation at Se
attle, Hock1 Tow, a Chinaman who has 
served a term here for passing counter
feit money, being arrested on the charge 
of forgery. It is alleged that he wrote 
the letters signed Yee Gee, the name 
of the custom house interpreter at Port 
Townsend, which went to show that 
Collector Saunders and the interpreter 
entered into a conspiracy to permit the 
entrance of Chinamen, into the United 
States. An investigation was held at 
Seattle, and it was proved that 
spiracy existed.

The lettpr which it -is alleged Hock 
Tow wrote and signed Yee Gee’s name 
to is as follows :

no one

Hunker and Gold Bottom Greeks and 
French Gulch as Rich as 

Eldorado. who possessed $20,000 would wear; but 
the two Chinamen were said to have at 
least $40,000 between them, the result of 
eighteen years’ labors on McDame creek 
in Cassiar district.

Purser Thomdyke, of the Seattle, said 
that one of them showed’ him a draft on 
the Hudson’s Bay Company for $28,000, 
and they had minor drafts and gold dust, 
he, said, which he believed totalled fully .,,, _
$40,000. He held them up when they , Mr- Ng Hok Hank—My Dear Friend : 
embarked at Wrangel, wanting to be * have received your highly esteemed 
sdre that they had the fare, when they favor> in which yon say yon have ten 
almost paralyzed him by showing him Pe°P*e for whom you want me to make 
the draft. The two Chinamen are the merchants’ certificates, to enable them 
guests of Tia Yuen & Ox, merchants, on t0 oome into this country on; that the 
Government street, and much excitement contract would be carried out when I 
prevails in Chinatown, the gold fever them up to the customs house at 
having now become epidemic there. Port Townsend and the • collector ap- 

McDame creek was the scene of the Proves the papers. The moment the pa- 
great excitement in the seventies, which approved you will remit to me
all old timers remember, and much gold *1,500, sending it by Yee Wo Chink, 
was;,taken out of there. The Chinamen w?° first deposit it
say (h$A a number of Chinese are work- T ^ Hok Yin, of Ye Shing Wo Kee 
ing there and quite a few whites, but & Dort Townsend. On your side 
the results aré small, and it takes many 'V0U.aave to caution the different men 
years to make a stake. The Chinese coming over not to mention to anyone 
have, however, labored on quietly, with tfial 1 am the man attending to their 
the characteristic patience of their race, i over- In fact, all you need say
and at last have made a home stake. ' . J" themselves is that some one 
They are very reticient as to the amount in 1 ort Townsend will see to their cross

ing over safely.
“There are thirty more men whom I 

have not yet brought over. If they 
should inquire, please tell them it would 
take two more weeks before the 
can be ready. When

of Fabulous Wealth 
the Whole Yukon Country 

Brought Out.

, Stories no con-

bank—

Many
and Scurvy at Dawson This

Summer. i

Topeka Arrives With More 
Yukon and Cook In

let Miners. 1

The

Food Enough in the Country 
For One-Third of the Men 

Notfr There.

Not

they brought out; in fact, they will say 
nothing save that they have gold, and in 
answer to all questions as to the amount 
they invariably reply, “plenty.” But the 
purser and many passengers of the Se
attle are authorities for the statement 
that they hare at least $40,000.

>It is easy to be seen from the report of 
the Chinamçn that all the gold is not in 
the Clondyke district. The country is 
full of gold from the Cassiar almost to 
the Arctic.

There is a stream of miners, some
with big fortunes and some even worse

AT LAKE BENNETT papers 
you receive the 

ten certificates, tell the men to hand five 
arJ'.’me to tbe customs inspector on 

the Kingston, so that some time in the 
night I can go out to the collector’s 
house and make the necessary arrange
ments with him. When the arrange
ments are made he will allow the ten 
men to come over, only let them come 
five à trip and on the Kingston. From 
the sixth month (i. e., July), when I 
began to interpret for the customs, until 
now, I have contracted to bring over 
150 people, 'besides three or four each 
trip of the China boat. All have landed 
without difficulty, and you may tell tha, 
ffieii that they have no occasion to frêf 
or feel anxious, but just talk a lot of 
Chinese and I will know what to say in 
D^'lsh. Acting with Ng Schee Yu and 
Ng Chee Seung, of Ye Shing Wo Kee 
& Co.; Wing Shing, “Par-Lee-Par-Yar” 
(probably an imitation of some Ameri
can name interpreter), and Quong Wa 
khang, I have seen more than 600 people 

bolder without accident in a 
Single instance. Your friend,

the Provincial 
cf the

Conditions I here. 1ÎU

WEEER RECALLEDx
>u.He and a Fellow Officer Have a 

Narrow Escape From 
Drowning.

on
■arrived here at noon yesterday. New Spanish Cabinet Promptly Order 

the Resignation of the Cap- . 
tain-General.\

Constable McKenna of the provincial 
police received letters from Constable 
Fred Bcvan this morning dated at 
Lake Bennett on Sept. 10th and 21st. 
In his former letter Constable Bevan 
says that the customs officers are raking 
in, the dollars hand over fist--- They are 
experiencing no trouble, although there 
is considerable kicking, but, if a rumor 
which -had reached the ears of the police 
be true, they werè likely to have some

Marshal Blanco Appointed Governor- 
General of Cuba—All Severities 

To Be Discontinued.

Bristol-Eugene passengers, who sailed 
from here on the Rosalie a few we^ks 
ago. He has sold his outfit and is go
ing home to wait until the dreary ^in
ter is over and will return again to'1, en
deavor to reach the far away gold la^ds 
in the spring. He says there are tipw 
a vast crowd of miners and prospeSgye 
miners at Wrangel. Most of them i^ve 
'made up their minds to winter thçre 
and not essay the long journey until^the 
winter is past» Of twenty-five Brigijol- 
Eugene passengers who, despairing;-) of 
seeing the Eugene, which was to hgve 
taken them up the Stickeen, went)/up 
to Telegraph Creek in boats and eaqqes, 
twenty-three have returned, but tjv° 
pushing their way in. J. Ô. Calbreqtji's 
steamer, the Alaskan, was on her \ypy 
up the river when he left, and it gyis 
reported that she was having mpeh 
trouble to get up, as the water in the 
river was very low. She was to have 
been tied up after her last trip, ÿpt 
miners offered high prices for her ser
vices, and she made another trip. Her 
owners say that she will not make fan- 
other, however, no matter how much 
is offered, in fact, by the way the water 
is falling, it is doubtful whether .she 
could.

will
S«wg ÎKÆ tbe°yïd ; ^V^sSin^^getttng a corner 

thïrty^mitionâ iffiTHk ’ ?* ^viakms’ witir the ohjecti of-cinch-
Part" Dawsop City on August 2»th

them any more, and they are hoarding 
up what little they have left in their 
stores. The miners are hurrying away 
from Dawson to escape tile awful con
sequences of a shortage of food, and 

Mizner, M. Rosenstein, Frank Bach and hundreds will come out over the Dal- 
Harry Romain. They proceeded up the ton trail, and others will endeavor to 
Yukon river on board the steamer Kuo- reacb gt. Michaels. Of course- this ex- 
kok to- a point l5 miles above the Pelly odus will improve the condition of those 
river, thence by horses over the Dalton : who remain. Four bands of cattle, 
trail, making a stop of three and a half averaging 60 head to the band, were 
days at Dalton post. They report that met well over the Dalton trail and will 
Hunker creek and ' Gold Bottom creek, 1 reach Dawson, but there were seven 
it is conceded, will equal, if not rival, the other bands near this end which will not 
already famous Bonanza and Eldorado get through, the snow having settled 
creeks. More especially is this true of the food problem. For 150.- miles thé 
Hunker creek. Location No. 33 on that trail is covered with snow, 
creek is among the richest in the Cion- 1 The gold dust and drafts brought out 
dyke district. Mr. Maloney has a nug- by the recent arrivals from Dawson will 
get which he says weighs $45 in value, total a Very large amount, the individual 
from claim No. 32. Many of the claims holdings running all the way fiom $20,- 
on this creek wilLrnp $2,000 to the box. flOO to $100,000. They.all have good 
On No. 30, Eldorado, Alexander McDon- claims, and are consequently rich men, 
-aid’s claim, one man on a shift and a if the country continues to yield as it 
half, which is about 12 hours, shovelled fiaa done.
in $20,000. On Skookum Gulch, which 1- Wilson Mizner brought out 50 pounds 
enters Bonanza at No. 2 above Discov- sold and he will go back foranore in 
ery, on location No 102, he saw $30,000 ^he spring. He and his brother, the 
weighed out of two box lengths; that is Examiner-Journal corresportdent at 
to say, about 24 by 58 of the sluice. /Dawson, own daim No. 1 on Eldorado, 
Present at the same time were Messrs./are interested in claim No. 30 on Bo

nanza, and have good claims on French 
Gulch, a tributary of El Dorado, and 
on Hunker Creek. Mizner went in qn the 

lpst year for the Alaska Commercial 
mpany. He and his brother are only 

,, , ., . _ ., . , working their claim on El Dorado and
MePhee and others is one of the rich- cle8n llp all tho way from 100 to 400 
est claims in the district. Mr. Malone

New York, Oct. 11.—A. dispatch to the 
Üÿqrjd from Madrid says;, ., ....„

The, rqinister of war has cabled Gen- 
Weyler to embark for Madrid im- » , _ - “YEE GEE.

Port Townsend, 20th day. 11 month 
Ring Shun Year—Dec. 26, 1896.”

The. following document, which pur
ported to be a certificate of deposit to 
Gees credit with the Hongkong firm 
was also produced at the investigation:* 

“To Him Cheung—Dear Sir: We have 
this day received per Sam Hee, to your 
credit, $2,360. This amount being al
ready deposited with our firm, you need 
not feel any anxiety concerning it. With 
kind regards,

eral
mediately, handing over the command 
to Marquis Anunada or General Linares. 
All the high civic officials and principal 

soon after the letters were written. The lieutenants with Weyler will be replaced 
rumor was to the effect tittt.a crowd of promptLy' Ttf government has tele-
American miners who, those who came 8raph!d an/rde£to ?ease mSta“Æ 
through said, were a flfrtty tough out- ^verities of all.tile rigorous methods of
fit, -were eneamped at fie Summit and ^’^Conservatives
were telling all who passed that they j^lkans, who persist in courting
Z?ayr““e an/ !here rTx Weyier!the majority of the press and 
enough police m Ganada to make them. pubjjc opink>'n applaud the new govern- 
xThe customs officers, however, did not ment for gazetting the decrees recalling 

scare worth a cent,” Constable Sevan j General Wejder and appointing Marshal

for the coast by the Dalton trail, reach
ing Pyramid Harbor on September 30th, 
and Juneau two days later. Besides 
those mentioned, there were also in the 
party Mr. and Mrs. Bounds, Wilson,

“JUNG YOOK, 
“Of Wooi Lung & Co.”

He and Constable McGraw had a very ! détormined8^ the Cabinet to act vigor- G^’s°triSf there^ettmï'and documents 

narrow escape frofcn drowning early this < 0T(j8ly! directly the council of ministers were picked up on the steamer Citv of 
month. They were going up Toochai ; approved the decrees Count Xiquena, , Kingston by Hock Tow they having 
Lake and river and on going on the ! minister of public works, carried' them | been dropped by Gee’s nephew and were 
Taku Arm, which joins. Tagish Lake, ; to the palace. The Queen Regent got forwarded by him to Rev. Mr’ Gardner 
they found the river impassible. They ; up from dinner to sign them. The min- formerly of Victoria, who in turn sent
were then- at a standstill and could not ister of war then telegraphed the Trans- them to the United States treasury de-
get their goods .to Lake Bennett as was j atlantic company to postpone the depur- partaient,, the investigation following 
intended. Constables Bevàn and Me- j ture of the mail steamer to allow Gen- Upon Judge Hanford deciding that Gee 
G raw, however, agreed to push through | eral Blanco to embark on Tuesday with was not guilty, the assertion was made 
tab rapids. The speed they .travelled; an enormous staff, six generals, and able in court that the letters were forgeries. 
Officer Bèvâri says, fairly took his breath officers, who served under Marshal Cam- The defence had already been working 
away. Two miles were travelled at «els pos in the early part of the present war. on that theory. Detective Wappenstein 
swift pace without adventure, when sud- Twenty thousand men as reinforcements formerly of Pinkerton's force, havi-g
derlÿ the boat struck a huge rock and will follow in November. been sent here to ferret out the forger,
upset, throwing the two officers and Madrid, Oct. 11. General Ramon lie was assisted by Detectives
their freight into the water. He says he Blanco, the new captain-general of Cuba, and Perdue, the local
did not know how he got out, but he did announces that he will act with great arrest,
get out and managed to save the life of energy against the însurgen s, a
his fellow officer, who had been stunned employ alb-political means to restore 
by the collision. Fortunately though, equality of treatmen cantain
the. eddies washed him against a log jam f aj£ that he has* the greatest de-
and Mr. Bevan soon'dragged him from ^ tQ end the horrors of war and 
his dangerous position. Luckily for them tablish ce by tbe sy8tem which was 
they had left half their provisions ashore ted^ 1875.
as otherwise they would have been short T‘be inbabitants of Pelma, the birth- 
of provisions, the provisions in the boat place „£ general Weyler, are preparing

for -his return home.

•vi

THE TOPEKA ARRIVES. ;/
More gold from the frozen north came 

down on the steamer City of Topeka, 
which arrived to-day from Juneau; All 
of it was not from Clondyke, there be
ing on board twenty-five' miners from 
Cook’s Inlet, evqpy one of whom said -the 
Clondyke excitement “was not bothering 

< hint.” They are thoroughly well satis
fied with Cook’s Inlet, although nône 
of them have made quite as large for
tunes as have some of the claim ownçrs 
in the Yukon country. One of the men,
C. A Brown, had a valise 
gold dust which' was just a little too 

’ heavy for him to carry up town. The 
others were also well provided with.ÿêl- 
iow metal. These men reached Jun
eau on the steamer 'Dora just before 
the Topeka started south, with 50 other
men who spent the season on the In- all being lost. After many other diffi-
let. On her next trip the Dora will culties they at length arrived at Lake
bring down another crowd of men. 'Al- Bennett.
though there were 600 men. on the In- Here, Officer Bevan says, there are . ---------
let this summer, only 80 of this num- a transient population of between 2,000' Articles Which May Clear Up the Mystery
her will winter there. Cook’s Inlet is and 3,000. Wages are from $7 to $10 of an Indian’s Disappearance. Drnnks ami T>ot+ mx-
no place for a poor man, the diggings a day there, and boats which scarcely On the steamer Wlltepa. which arrived ^f ai^ «tty Thieves Before the
being deep, and expensive hydraulic deserve the name of boats, and which hère on Saturday evening from the Wect Magistrate This Morning,
machinery being necessary xto keep the wo ld t brin $10 in victoria, are be- Coast, was a parcel, addressed to Supt. Jhis was one of the busiest days that 
water out. . ■ 9Qld - $300 to $600 Hussey, containing what Is presumed to be there baa been in the city police court

Attorney Maloney, of the Treadwell Th conditions along Skagway trail a smaU ptece °* ?umall„Stwa/ilbI!s for matjr months. Besides the big
Company, who made a -trip to DawSon, he smys^are'heartienffing hundredsof lng wtfl ‘8 Crlvi^rk^ <**»’ thofe °f Thomas CumLing^
fore tae°R^ffiie ^/t CInd H^omainT hor9e8 are lying dead ’and hundreds ras? itTThought, will dear up the mys- ^dr^^1^Jho°hting
Who sold a daim on Hnnker’cr^k tat abandoned and left to starve. He and tery of the disappearance of Ne-Coy, a Kow, charged with forgery.

Cl ̂  on Hu ke Cr^k 5°r McGraw shot as many as 34 of these Quatslno Indian, who has been missing «>ta of which were remanded,
$60,000, were also passengers by the flba d d h in a day since Tuesday last. The articles are being werq many minor cases. To start with
lopeka. All the claims on Hunker aDanaoneü worses in a aay. analyzed at the Victoria Chemical Works, two drunksVere fined $5 and. costs »«cK.
Creek, Mr. Romaine, -says, have bden : rtcat tnG CONFERENCE “d *»uld the flesh and blood turn, out and two were convicted and discharged
taken Up: Only three or four, of the THE SEALING OONibKh. CE. to be human they will bear a very import- Jog Grant, for supplying liauor to Tn*
claims,have been prospected, but they , 7—— T B „ ant part in the tovestlgatlon to be made dj ™nt’ Z InT
have turned out very well They do flot s Representatives Leave San Fran- by tbe ponce. A n aL V f months, and
however, demand as high a price as do cisco for Washington. It to/thought that Ne-Coy was murdered^ Ao havlng'/tolen8! 10^ 01^ 3USpicioa
the claims on El Dorado or Bonanza • ---------- Another Indian, Luey, and an Indian wo- M having stolen a lot of clothing from
creek which are held at from $75 000 San Francisco, Oct. 11.—S. Fugiti and man, Daisy by name, are suspected of Florence Walker, got off, there being no
to $100 000 ‘It is a mistake ” Mr Ro- K- Mntsurkuri, imperial Japanese repre- having committed, the crime- They were evidence against him.mainTc3nued “to" sTytaat.th^coun- sontatives to^the internati-ana! seal con- “w^nl t*™**?™’ W*h ret?sil*
try is a mass of gold. Only few ference at Washington, huve started for [ ^ th^mteing man, the î°t ™ fie expenses of cremating a horse
creeks have turned out well, thet-s the east, accompanied by David Starr beariog the supposed blood stalne was ^uch was hung m a swing rope
which have been prospected not being ‘I?rda?’ tke Amer can delegate, and Mr. found under the log and stains were also OH- the Gorge road, was remanded until 
worth working”. - Hamilton, who was sent to Japan by the fc,und ^ the leaves and moss. Believing to-morrow.

“There are eight thousand men in fidt United States government in the interest that hia boy’s, body had been thrown >to Aa Indian was sentenced to three 
country, and there is not taod enough of the Wkado’s government in the mat- the water, Ne-l&y** father contlnuedhls months for stealing $9.50 from a young 
for one-third of them” This is the ter- , search in that''direction, andfound wtoat tnan named McCrimmon, who recentlydark°°ide'-of the*story which Mr, Ro-. CABLE NEWS. '«T** ^«ned from a sealing voyage. M^

maine has to tell. Tom ■ Neeley, who St Petersburg, Oct. 11.—During the ' WBH m-feeilng between Ne-Coy and hk,m°n ,went,to slcep m the Indian’s
aI4o came down oh the Topeka, got 163 ascent of Mount Ararat, in Armenia, bÿ 7 La—v,OTer the woman Daisy, and It Is jT°ke “ÎVÎ?8,hls n»o»ey.t
head of cattle through, but they will the members of the Geological Congrésë, ’5-ought that Luey committed the murder j . pwd for tke fun !
not’ last tong. The other bands whiéh Dr. Stocher, professor of medicine, was fc a fltof jealousy. The provincial officers breaking a window on Herald
Were met along the trail can never get ; frozen to death. ( On the West Coast are working n the case. »tre«.

Pain? - r 
men effecting f e 

Mr. McLean, the Chinese in
terpreter, who has examined the b -- 
ters, states that they are in Hock Tow s 
writing, and further, that they bear his 
seal.

T/e ™se was .called in the city police 
court this morning and was remanded

î°.enabk the Police to 
complete their chain of evidence. The 
forgery having, it is aUeged, been com
mitted here, the Chinaman will be tried 
here. He was arrested on a warrant 
issued by Police Magistrate Macrae.

Galvin and Thebo, the men who came 
down on the Rosalie. The dust was
weighed by an agent of the Alaska Com- , jce 
mercial Company. No. 26, owned by q0 
E. T. Drnsmore, Harry Spense, Bill containing

es-, , ounces a day. About a month ago new
says that he saw a 16-quart brass keti'e diggings were discovered on’ French 
filled with gold dust in their cabin. No. Gulch by Dan Sander, who located the 
31 Bonanza, owned by Oscar A shley and Discovery claim, at the mouth of the 
Billy Leek, will produce one million dol- Gulch. A few days before Mizner left' 
lars. Eldorado and Bonanza creeks are Sander was taking out $75 to the pan.. 
regarded as equally good. - j There are 29 claims on French Gulch,

Ten days after the last beat left for all equally as rich as Sander’s claim. AH 
down the river, taking the gold, the were taken up within a few hours after 
North American Trading & Transporta- Sander made the discovery public, 
lion Company had a quarter of a million ! “Why,” said Mizner, “the wholecountry 
in its safe at Dawson. This shows how is a mass of gold, and now that pros- 
rapidly the gold accumulates. In reply pectors are covering the country; new 
to a question put to him at Juijeau, Mr. ; finds will be made in all directions.” 
Maloney stated that over two million ! The returned miners estimate that 200 
dollars will come out this fall; that there | t°ns of gold will be sent down, the river 
are stacks and stacks of gold, the pro- on the first steamer in the spVmg. When 
perty of the miners, each with the own- 1 they left Dawson the Alaska'Commer- 

■er’e - name on it. In reply to a further j c’a^ Company had half a million in gold 
question, he stated that Alex. McDonald ! du8t in their safe, and refused to take 
would product the greatest amount of n*ore- The miners had therefore start- 
gold. He hesitated ■ to. give figures, but . ,to U8e CPa* cans and other recep

tacles tor their dust.
"Many deaths occurred this summer at

SUPPOSED MURDER.
MINOR OASES.

there

said the simple truth is that his various 
interests will yield from two to four mil- 
lion this*vinter. These figures are stag- Dawson from scurvy and typhoid, but 
goring, but true. His estimate of the WItb tke a<Bent of cool weather the dis- 
total yield Is anywhere from fifteen to ea8es.are abatuing- Mu=h 8kk“af8 a“d 
thirty mUlion dollars. Coming from aaffeImg wi.'‘’ however, be felt this wm-
anjbody but a man who has had to do 'or ,be8'des baTin* *“p‘y 8t0®a?,be’ 
~:fv , ,______ many of the • miners will have to live
mont» would be received with consider- harcTto^rt!*' '°gS bdng expensive and

has a very rich claim, No. «SrSf.îÜffShStnd t 

do Bonanza. Other member» of the *ne, -taey'igftir, will starve as ‘long as 
Party say It is the richest in the district, there is ahy grub left. All are on short. 
hut both Mr. Galvin and his wife are Rations 0 *" r' ‘ ,
very reticent on this point That he has Mr. GeWfge Boundi has been in the
already, taken considerable gold out of country since June of last y^ar. He
the claim, howeve". is Well known, ,al- took 45 head of cattle'in over the trail 
though he diet not briqg it all out with and sold them at a big advance. Bounds 
him, sending most of it through the sold $1$,000 worth of beef—it was the 
companies, due nugget, which he wa* first to reach there in the spring—on

I
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pavontion. It was not their plat 
. ' Reporters might just as wel" 
en at the private meeting last 
Phis meeting was simply an en 
ammittee meeting. He though- 
1st important thing that there 
ie the true ring about the plat 
[d the wording and phraseology 

very carefully considered 
n newspaper man himself, he 

kigh a regard as anyone for the 
of the people and the interests 

press; this was a case where h<
I reporters might either be ex- 
r^asked to refrain from reporting

Ï. Kennedy thought newspaper 
mid be allowed to remain, but he' 
» refrain from reporting the dis- 
in committee of the whole on the 
1—for that was what it really

I. J. Thompson, New Westmin
vested that the difficulty might 
ited by resolving the convention 
nmittee of the whole, 
t. Kennedy moved to that effect, 
iostoek said it would be stated 
a proceedings should not be re-

s

notion was enlarged to include 
er suggestion.
IcLagau, of the World, said this 
suit his views and the motion 
rried.
convention then discussed the 

a. The committee had only tbe 
1 and consequently after the - 

had endorsed the different 
the platform was referred to "he 

motion of R. T. McPher- 
Kamloops. The platform of the 
party deals exclusively with pro- 
matters. It will be made public 
1 as it receives the finishing 
at the hands of the executive.

>se, Greenwood, moved a vote of 
to Mr. Aulay Morrison, M.P., 
admirable way in which he pre

luring the convention. The mo
is greeted with applause and was 
unanimously. A similar vote of 

accorded to the secretary, J.

e on

was

chairman acknowledged the com- 
: and three rousing cheers for the 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier brought 
lvention to a close.

[OSPITAL DIRECTORS.

Received From the Legal Ad
visers of Mr. Çhudlejy.

adjourned meeting of the Jubilee 
il board was held on Saturday 
g at the. office of Messrs. Yates & 
The first business considered was 
;r from Messrs. Crease & Crease,.. 
ral advisers of Mr. W. M. Ohud-
he letter after protesting against 
ilication of Mr. Yates’ letter, went 

“If yon are not satisfied ofsay:
uent’s entire innocence he wishes
mu should be, and calls upon you 
Hde this point either by clearing 
r, making a definite charge against 
He has nothing to conceal, and 

tore courts inquiry into his past con- 
so long as the inquiry is conducted 
; proper persons. At the same time 
ill not rest until his character is - 
si of every doubt, evén if it is ne- 
ry to bring an action to obtain this

»y also asked for particulars re- 
ng balance, clàipjed by their client, 

Hayward, after tae letter had 
read, moved, seconded by Mr. Bra
in, that it be received and filed. 
Hayward thought that this corres- 
mce had gone far enough. If Mr. 
ley wanted to vindicate himself, he 

find some other way to: do it.
, Byrnes moved that as it was only 
that Mr. Chudley should be alkvw- 

1 indicate himself, Messrs. Crease 
should be given an opportunity 

Ispect the papers of the board.
; Helmeken moved in amendment 
the letter be referred to a special 

hittee consisting of Messrs. Flùm- 
t, Byrnes, Itenouf and Helmeken, 
►power to obtain, if necessary, legal 
ce.
le former motion being withdrawn
was carried.

le matron reported that Miss Har— 
had completed her two years’ train- 
ind had passed her formal examina- 
with 96 per cent*, tin aU subjects, 
was decided to grant a diploma to 

i Hardie.
r. Jay, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Dewdney 
Mr. Sere were thanked for donations 
fuit to the hospital, 
he number of patients in" the hospital 
September 1st was 35, and those ad- 
:ed during that month were 48. Tbe 
il number treated was 83, and on 
ober 1st there 39 patients at the hoa- 
1.
ills amounting to $894.98 were order- 
o be paid, and the treasurer’s report, 
wing a balance in the bank on Oct. 
of $1,500, was received, 
be meeting concluded after the follow- 
gentlemen had been appointed to act 
h the ladies’ auxiliary as a reception 
imittee for the hospital ball on the 
li inst.: Alexander Wilson, the presi- 
t and Messrs, il. Dallas Helmeken, 
C. Flumerfelt, J. Stuart Yates ®n“ 
M. Chudley.

THE LOAN PLACED.

ding Explains the Arrangement Made 
With London Capitalists.

?ase

!

it.Oct. IL—A cable from Hon. 
. Kidding says that he has Ptoced 
: his loan on the London market. I ne 
n is for £2,000,000, and the rate ot 
crest is ”1/. per cent. It will bear in* 
est from the 1st of October, 1887, and 
• principal will require to be paid in 

The minimumin 1947.
,, Five per cent, has to ne- 
application, together with the 
between 75 on the price of al* 

■■ the 15th of No- 
tbe 15th of

years, or 
ice is 91 
id on 
Terence
fuient*; 20 per cent on 
miter, and 50 per cent, on , .
w-ernlter. For payments before tm* 
ite there will be a discount of one per 
nt. The tenders wiU be opened ott 
ridttv next. This, is the first colonial 
nn at 2% per cent. Canada issued toe 
•st colonial lo :n at 4 per cent., tn» 
•st at 314 per cent, and, the ür«t at* 
■r cent,, tmd now the first at *J% Per-

t

nl. at 3 
. »

Mr. Foster floated a loan at 94 
•r cent, nod a minimum price otyo 
us taken at 97%. The price of startt 
is now advanced to 1.05 and LOB,, ; 
terefore it is thought the time is op- 
irtnuc for a 2% per cent loan..
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*v*tSmES HER FATHERbia coast, calling at each of the mission- f 

ary stations between Victoria and Port J 
Simpson.

when he established a brewery then. 1 
conducted it till the mines were w »"'* 1 
oat. In the spring of 1870 he ea,’^'1 
Victoria, and with his surviving h' ' 
ner, Mr. Joseph Loewin, succeeded' 
then well-known brewing firm of v„ . 
Loert* & Bimmen in the Victoria - ’ 
ery, which in 1879 was taken over7' 
the Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Com 'T 
in which Mr. Erb held 
teresfc

Mr. Erb had a large circle of friena 
among whom he was very popular he- ’ 
greatly appreciated for his liberality ”8 
fair dealings in all matters. He " 
member of several societies, a Kia„ ' 

daughters, Mrs. Joseph Wilson 
Miss Erb,- and two sons, who nurv] 
him, have the sympathy of the wh,7 
conmunity in their bereavement rf 
deceased was 08 years of age. ne

The funeral will take place on \i 
re 2f° fr°m the fami|y resident

283 Douglas etreet, and at St. 
Presbyterian church at 3.

BOUGHT THE

NEWS OF THE SHIPSMEMBERS OBJECT. the Refuge Home to retain the girl, nor, 
on the other hand, any right in the ap
plicant to have her transferred to him. 
Two or three questions were raised dur
ing the course of the discussion* that took 
place in respect to- which hie lordship 
would give no opinion, as he .could not 
direct, under the circumstances, the 
transfer of the child from the custody 
of a person who was not legally entitled 
to the possession of the child to the cus
tody of another person in the tame posi
tion, legally speaking. The application 

refused, but without costs, as the 
evidence Vhowed that the applicant and 
his wife had supported and nurtured the 
girl for some years past. His lordship 
had examined the child in çha sphere, and 
she stated through an interpreter that 
she preferred living in the home. He 
certainly thought that it was not against 
the interests of the girl to allow her to 
remain there. He wished it understood 
that he did not decide that this private 
consultation wjth the child vtas neces
sary. * As to this he would give no opin
ion, as the first ground" mentioned seem
ed a conclusive one for refusing the 
writ.

4&S

Prom Saturday’s Daily. : » /
n* steamer Mmtvera of"the (Canadian- Mrs. Lett Jen» of Vancouver Wants 

Australian lige arrived at the outer to Beedver Stocks from
wharf about 6-30 this morning from Colonel Landes.
Sydney, Australia, via Wellington, New 
Zealand, Suva, and -Honolulu.
Mlowera ieft.Sydney on September 13th „
and arrived at Wellington on the 18th, Pra/B for Judgment for $10,000- 
five days later. She experienced very , Grounds Upon Which the Suit 
heavy weather between these two porte, 
and when nearing the New Zealand port 
a heavy storm was encountered, but 
luckily no danger was sustained by thé 
big liner. Wellington was left on the j 
evening of the same day that the liner
arrived, and at 8 o’clock next morning fairs of Col. Henry Landes, of Port 

, _ Suva wtue reached. After a stay of five Townsend, one of the best-known men
the Minnie, Capt. Victor JaCobsen, was hour# hepe> the Miowera proceeded to
towed into the harbor yesterday evening Honolulu, arriving there on October 1st. 
by the steam schooner Mischief. The Honolulu was left on the same evening,
Minnie brings 897 skins from the Bein'- and, after a pleasant run, the steamer Jenna of Vancouver, B.Ç., began against 
ing sea, which with her coast catch of arrived here this morning. After leav- him yesterday in the Federal court is 
103 makes an even 1,000 for the season’s ing Wellington fine wearner was expert- aiibWed to go to trial, says the P.-I. 
work. Capt. Jacobsen says that unless enced during the remainder of the Voy- 
they have stopped on the coast the a-K6- She brought ^bout sixty sHtoon 
schooners Airnoko, • Gapt. Heater; Otto, passengers and 120 second-class. Her 
.Capt. McLeod; Zillah May, Capt. S. Bal- second-class accommodation was 
com and E B Marvin ©apt Harris, taken up, and many passengers were gave her and later converted to his own 
ought to arrive to-day, ’for they camé «-fused passage at Wellington on ac- use and to the use of his wife, 
through Unimak Pass with him on «»unt of the lack of accommodation.
Sept 21st While at Ouualaska on the The majority of the second-class pas- fairs of the Landes family say that Col. 
10th of last month, Capt. Jacobsen says sengers are bound to the Clondyke gold Landes and his daughter are not on 
that he spoke with many of the offioei-s fields. But few of them left the steamer speaking terms, and that recently Mrs. 
and crew of the United States revenue here, the greater number going on to Jenns’ husband, who is Landes’ son-in- 
cutters Corwin, Rush and Perry, and Vancouver, 
was told by them that the United States are but the advance party of many bun- Col. Landes, which came near resulting 
experts now on the Pribyloff Islands 'j dreds who will take passage to this . very seriously. It has been asserted 
were branding young cow seals as fast province in the spring en route to the that Col. Landes’ second marriage 
as they could corral them. They were ’ gold lands. Old miners are rushing to caused the trouble between him and his

Sydney and Wellington from the Kal- ; daughter. Another story is that Col. 
goorie, Coolgartiie and other mining dis- j Landes was very much displeased when 
tricts of. Australia and New Zealand, ; his daughter married her*present hus- 
and hundreds of these will soon make band, who is a poor man, when she 
their - way northward. The excitement cou^d have made, from a financial stand- 

, over the rich Canadian gold lands ip point, a much more profitable marriage, 
still unabated, and every line that is The proceedings which Mrs. Jenns be- 
published concerning them is read with gan yesterday are ip the form of a bill 

Anxiety has been felt in shipping dr- interest. The Miowera had but little 'in equity to compel Col. and Mrs. Landes 
des for the American schonoer W. J. freight for Victoria—59 bunches of ba- to bring into court certain. papers of the
Bryant, which was caught in the storm I nanas and a small amount of general Landes Estate Company, so that the
which' played such havoc with H.M.S. merchandise. court may ascertain just what has be-
Wild Swan about the 20th of last 1 ,-----------------------------1 dome of certain stock belonging to her.
month. H.M.S. Pheasant on he^ way . n IT A orrilT n . • \7 ïn her bill, which was prepared by At-
down to Victoria was in company with A . \ Ml III I I \j { ArHK AY torney W. F. Hays, Mrs. Jenns says he
the Bryant as far as Kodiak, where JUUU1 111 Vi III 1 11M 1 is 23 years of age. She resided, she
both vessels encountered the gale. The states, with her father until 1895, when
Bryant was in tow of the American -------------- she went to Victoria, B.C., where, on
tug Robert Holyoke, and during the August 29, 1896,-she married Louis H.
storm the tug and her consert parted Thomas Cummings Fires Three Shots Jenns. Later they moved to Vancouver, 
company. This fact was reported by _* Hallet Bailey This B.C., where "they now make their home,
the Holyoke when she returned alone •• The mother of the plaintiff, Col. Landes’
some days ago, and by H.M.S. Pheas- Afternoon. first wife, died in 1888, leaving a will,
ant when she returned to Esquimalt on Later Cbl. Landes, on his own applica-
Saturday last Since then fears have --------------- tion, was made the guardian of his
been entertained for the schooner. She . daughter. In December, 1889, Col. Leu-
1S, however, safe, for word was brought Two of Them Go Wide OI the Mark des marrjea again.
to Port Angeles yesterday by a return- and the Other Grazes It is alleged that"in October, 1894, Col.
strait, beating u^SouniT ’ " B»üe/s Leg. '*££ oTIhe “ thfpirti

National Bank
Later, it is allege^, Col. Landes had his 
daughter indorse the stock to him, ne 
promising to keep it in trust for her. 
Mrs. Jenns says she had every confi
dence in her father, and did as he re
quested. Notwithstanding that the 
daughter has repeatedly asked for an 
accounting her father has refused to 
render it.

August 1, 1896, if the bill in equity is 
true, Cql. Landes wrongfully and with- 
dlit the knowledge of his daughter trans
ferred her stock to his present wife, 
Christina Landes, for the purpose of 
cheating and defrauding his daughter. 
Mrs. Jenns alleges that the stock is 
worthy $7,400, and that the annual divi
dends which Col. Landes has collected 
and for which he has not accounted 
amount to $740.

It is further alleged in the bill that «in 
April, 1894, the Landes Estate Com
pany was organized with a capital stock 
of $50.000, having for its trustees Ool. 
Landes, his wife, and Mrs. Jenns. The 
company owned land in Jefferson county 
worth $200,000. Col. Landes transferred 
all his property to the company. He 
issued a small portion of stock to him
self, considerable to his wife, and the 
balance of the $50,000 to Mrs. Jenns. 
Mrs. Jenns’ he held in trust. He - now 
refuses to account for the same. Mrs. 
Jenns alleges that her father has trans
ferred all of his possessions to his pres
ent wife, so that it would be beyond the 
legal reach of his daughter should she 
obtain a judgment against him.

Mrs. Jenns wants the court to have 
all the business affairs of Ool. Landes 
and his wife investigated so that she 
caig' get that which she says is legally 
hers. She prays for judgment for $10.- 
000, which she says is the vaine of the 
stock and dividends due her.

Part.
the

I $1.50The W. J. Bryant la Safe—Minnie Ar
rives From Behring Sea—

Boscowitz Sails.

Government Propose to Open th 
New Parliament Buildings 

This Month
$:PER

ANNUM
a v«y large8”!’

The"*
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The San Francisco Schooner Orion 
Lost in a Collision—Eliza , 

Anderson Condemned

Many* Think the Proper Time I 
When the House Is For

mally Opened.

was
anaa

Is Based. was a VOL 16.two

The private as well as the business af-From Friday’s Dally.There is very strong opposition to the 
proposal of the provincial government to 
open the new parliament buildings on 
the 28th of this month. That this is 
the date set for the opening is well 
known; in fact, the copper plate to be 
placed in a prominent çlace in the build
ings, and containing the names of Lieu.t.- 
Govemor Dewdney and the members of 
the cabinet and the date of the opening, 
has been sent to Chicago to have the 
date changed. The original date was 
some time in February last, and the new 
date is October 28th. To the original 
date no objection was taken, the legisla
ture beirig in session then, but to the new 
date there are very serious objections.

In the first place, it is felt that the 
representatives of the people, the mem
bers of the legislature, should take a 
prominent part ..in the proceedings. If 
the opening takes place this month many 
qf them will not be able to attend. The 
proper time for the opening is when par
liament meets; then all the members 
would be present, and the formal opening 
of the- new buildings and the opening of 
parliament could take place 
time. Many gentlemen have been spoken 
to on this question, and a very large ma
jority hold this view. It need not in- ^ proposition to transport people to 
terfere with the occupation of the build- Dawson cit at a fare *f $40 each has 
ings by the officials; they can occupy _
théir new offices-some have already attracted some attention on the Sound, 
done so—without a formal opening, and, not only by reason of the nominal pas- 
besides, the buildings cannot be entirely sage fee named", but as well by the pe- 
completed this month. If the opening is culiar manner in which the scheme is 
left until the opening of parliament the being brought to public notice, says the 
buildings will be entirely completed and P.-I. H.
everything will be in order. A catchy advertisement appeared re-

Hon. D. W. Higgins, when asked eently in the Victoria Colonist. It of- 
what he thought of the proposition to feredi transportation to Dawson City “by 
open the new buildings on the 2:8th, re- the best, safest, most comfortable and 
plied that he could conceive of no course cheapest all-water route from Seattle, 
that would give greater dissatisfaction. Victoria and Nanaimo, via ocean and 
The people’s representatives authorized Yukon river, March 15th next, at the 
the expenditure, and should be consulted rate of $40, including meals and 300 
at to the date of the opening^ which pounds of baggage, but no blankets; by 
should be on the day the house is called the first class steaitier chartered for one 
for dispatch of business. trip only by the Yukon Mining &' Mer-

Asked if he would1 be present at the ( cantile Company, Ltd., of London, for 
ceremony on the 28th inst., the speaker the transportation of their owp general 
said that he did not think there would merchandise, tools, machinery and men 
be any occasion for him to decline an to Dawson City and other points on the 
invitation. He did not think that so Yukon.”
unwise or indelicate a step would be The foregoing information was display- 
taken. ed to catch the public eye, especially the

When told that the memorial plate ^40 item. The following paragraph com- 
would bear an inscription that fhe new pieted the advertisement: 
buildings were “opened on the 28th “People without means, wishing to go 
October, 1897,” which clearly showed the Yukon, on arrival at Dawson City 
the intention of the government, Mr. wm find the company well pleased to 
Higgins said that in spite of the plate enter into some argreement with them to 
he did not think the opening ceremony furnish all provisions and outfits to go 
would take place on that or any other prospecting.
date prior to the day selected for the “The steamer will stay three months 
meeting of parliament. • . . at Dawson City, and will then return to

Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., is just the south. The fare on the return trip 
as strongly opposed to the proposition as „ ;n be $40 only for the people who go 
is the speaker. Like Mr. Higgins, he up March 15th next.
thinks the proper time for opening the. “Reserve your berth now. A very lim- 
buildings is at the same time as the open- jted number of passengers will be se
ing of the house, when the represents- CPpte(j.-’
tives of the people, the men who xoted The advertisement appeared in a Vic
tim money for the buildings, could be toria paper, yet for further particulars 
present to take part in the ceremony, fbe public was referred to “Mr. P. Wil- 

' “The opening of these buildings, said bams, general manager of the Yukon 
small matter. Mining & Mercantile Company, P. O.

Box 542, Seattle.” As soon as the ad
vertisement was brought to the notice 
of the Post-Intelligencer,-; search was 
instituted for “Mr. P. Williams.” He 
could not be found through the ordinary 
channels, but a letter addressed through 
the post office box received a response 
from Mr. Williams, stating that his 
“temporary office” <vas in the Russell 
block.

There a reporter called yesterday after- 
noon in search of information. Mr. 

bouse, and that he was not taken into , Williams proved to be a foreigner, with 
the confidence of the other members of 
the cabinet when it was decided to open 
them on the 28th inst.

Hon. Mr. Eberts confirmed the report 
that the buildings were to he opened this 

‘ month, but did not know the exact date.

Another schooner of the sealing fleet,

in, the State, will be aired in court if a 
.. suit which his daughter, Mrs. Lotie

*
Andrew's

sll
STEMWINDEr. ;/■

,; :)v
Mrs. Jenns sues her father and her step
mother to recover the value of valuable

I

TO DAWSON FOR $40 Elmore Dier returned last eveui, 
from Fairview, where he has beeu em 
ployed for some time in the inters 
of Dier, Davidson & Russell, the min 
ing operators. Mr. Dier brings the n " 
of the purcj^ie by the Winchester Gold 
Mines Company of the celebrated St 

- winder claim, acknowledged to be „ne 
of the best free-milling propositions ■„ 
the province to-day. The new purchase 
will be incorporated with the Winches
ter, and those who have already pur. 
chased those shares are to be con-ratu" 
lated, for Only 150,000 shares of treas- ’ 
nry stock will be disposed of now that 
the company has so materially jn 
creased the jaluc of its holdings, and thé 
price of shares is expected to advance 
immediately, A good deal of work 
has alreaZfÿ been done on the Stem, 
winder, and its claim to be termed 
mine in every sense of the word is un- 
aisputed by all who know anything of 
the property. Work will at once be 
vigorously pushed and a 20-stamp mill 
erected in a very short time. While the 
exact figure paid for the Stemwinder is 
not stated, k is understood that the 
price was a very high one. The Win- 
Chester is showing up remarkably well 

Mr. Dier says that everything is 
booming SfjÆajrview, it being by ail 
odds the liveliest mining camp in Brit
ish Columbia to-day.' Buildings are go
ing up in all directions and population 
is pouring in very rapidly. Three 
mills are running at full capacity.

At the Tin. Horn everything is 
ning smoothly.

Vall stocks which, she charges! her father 1 7
»<i Those who are familiar with the af-1 The Somewhat Novel Scheme of a 

Steamship Company—No Am
ericans Need Apply. Do You Useem-

“ It's the best thing 
hair under all circumi 
Just as no man by- 
thought can add an j 
his stature, so no prep 
can make hair. The! 
that can be done is 
mote conditions favori 
growth. This is do 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. I 
moves dandruff,, clearu 
scalp, nourishes the I 
which the hair growl 
just as a desert will 1 
under rain, so bald heal 
hair, when the roots an 
ished. But the roots J 
there. If you wish ycl 
to retain its normal cl 
if you wish to restore I 
tint of gray or faded 1

These prospective miners Jaw, had a rough-and-tumble fight with

Seattle P. I. “Writes Up” the Proposi
tion—One Boat on Ocean and 

Biver Trips. branding the letters “U. S.” on their 
backs by means of electricity. They said 
that it was the intention qf the experts 
to brand 10,000 seals. Capt. Jacobsen 
says that seal are plentiful in the sea, 
but they are wild, and restless and diffi
cult to approach.

at the same

a

■
fi

iv

saw-

Ayer’s Hair Vrun-
The new stamp mill

is about completed and will start 
ning about the 15th inst.

The large hotel being erected by Dier, 
Davidson & Russell and their new office 
buildings will shortly be ready for 
pancy.
water system has been finished.

run-

CANADIAN BRIE:

Bush Fires Near Belleville—i 
fie Booming.occu-

The work of putting in theof Port Townsend.Six more of the crew of the lost whal
ing bark Nevarch, which was crushed i 
in the ice in the Arctic ocean some I 
time ago, have been saved by the whal- j 
ing bark Charles W. Morgan, of San j 
Francisco. The names of the rescued : 
men are not given. Twenty-two of the 

still missing, and all hope has 
been given lip- for .them, as they could 
not have survived for • any length rpf 
time after having become separated 
from the ship. Captain Whiteside, 6is 
Wife and several of the crew Were pick
ed up and brought to St. Michaels by 
the revenue cutter Bear, from where 
they were brought to Seattle by the 
steamer Cleveland. A United States j ey’s leg.
revenue entier» will probably be instruct- The two men went to the restaur- 
fi? 7-visit ,th® whaling fleet jo bring ant together, shortly after one o’clock, 
the shipwrecked whalers to Ouualaska, nnd seeme-d qaite friendly. They went

into one of the private rooms and had 
been there for fuly an hour, talking very

Z
Belleville, Oct. 11.—Bush fi 

ing in the northern townshi] 
ings county, and deer and 
coming into the towns.

Montreal, Oct. 11.—The tra 
of the C.P.R. for the week e 
her 8 were $668,000; for the 
last year, $377,000.

Lieut.-Col. Domville, M.P., 
for Vancouver to arrange fa* 
tare in the spring of his expet 
Yukon gold fields, which he « 

kin -perty wj 
the government car Earnsciiffl 

Toronto, Ock 11.—Acconl 
auditor Martin, of Parkdale 
from a wheel on Wednesdaj 
through slipping on wet asphj 
from the effects of the fall, hi 
recovered consciousness.

Montreal, Oct. 11—The bol 
Gill University have elected a] 
Sir William Van Horne, Jama 
C. S. Campbell.

Winnipeg, 
church was the scene this 
another fashionable marri 
principals were Mr. Willian 
Calgary, and Miss Edith M-j 
Grsburn, of Winnipeg.

Alderman Andrews announ 
is definitely in the field as i 
for the Winnipeg mayoraltyj 

The Tribune says there is i 
city of cars for the shipmei 
at most points throughout the 

A special C.P.R. train wj 
party of men for the Briti 
coast squadron passed thro in 
peg en route to Victoria to] 
men speak highly of the tra 
eeived at the hands of the 1 
ficials. The train will reacq 
on Friday.

Napanee, Oct. 12.—Much I 
exists over the Ponton 
will be continued to-morrow, 
tives say "they are on the ti 
bank robber.

Toronto, Oct. 12.—The civ 
control has voted $500 each 
lief of the Manitoba and Rui 
fire sufferers.

Bonehett Anderson, for 
years a clerk in the customs 
suspended this morning. It is 
went to a "United States bon 
here and tried to effect 
for sending through the goo 
cal tailoring firm without \ 
toms duties.

Owen Sound, Oct. 12.—Fi 
• deckhands on the C.P.R. st 

mand more pay. The form 
raise from $24 and board l 
month; the latter from $16 ai 
$20 per month.

From Saturday’s Daily.
Vancouver defeated the New West

minster team at New Westminste 
terday by a score of 2 to 1.

Thomas Cummings, a sealer who re
turned home on the Umbrina on Wed
nesday last, made an attempt in the 
Poodle Dog restaurant this afternoon to 
kill Hallett Bailey, a clerk in Messrs. 

JErskine, Wall &. Co.’s grocery store. 
Cummings fired three shots at Bailey 
out of a 38 calibre revolver, only one 
of the three shots coming near the 
mark, and that one simply grazing Bail-

crew are
WOULD YOU LIKE

A Bicycle 
Gold Watch?

ora
£*■

if

f • 12 STEARNS BICYCLES 
27 COLD WATCHES

Given Away Every Month
AND

Mr. Helmcken, “is no 
They will be standing long after we have 
passed away, and the opening should be 
a general one; one in which representa
tives from all parts of the province 
take part. The only time all these re
presentatives can be here is at the open
ing of the house.”

It is said that even Hon. Mr. Martin, 
chief commissioner of lands and works, 
under the supervision of whose depart
ment the buildings were erected, also 
wishes to wait until the opening of the

ARE
The repairs to the Barbara Boscowitz 

were completed yesterday evening ajul
this morning she sailed from Porter’s quietly, when those in the restaurant 
wharf for the north. She will go as far i vt-re startled by a rattting of dishes, 
as Port Simpson, calling at each of the and Bailey rushed mit into the main 
northern canneries and way ports. But ,. . . ,
few passengers sailed on her but thére ; dmmg room. Cumm.ngs was close be- 
was a fair amoutit of freight. With ÿuer j -n<* m . coming out of the
new boiler and in consequence of the Prir»te room fell. As soon as he could 
changes in her engine room the BosUo- ■ get up lie tired two shots at Bailey, who 
witz is now a much faster vessel than hj this time was right out in the din- 
she was before she was repaired and ing room. Where the two bullets went 
she will' without doubt make the trip in 
a day,- if not more, less than she did 
formerly.

can
—FOB-

SvnuchT Oct. 12.—H

a pronounced German accent. On his 
' desk was a pile of letters. Almost his 

first question was:
“What is your nationality ?”
“American,” responded tjie reporter.
“We cannot take you,” said Mr. Wil

liams promptly. “No Americans; only 
Englishmen. You see it is an English 
company. The fare charged is only nom
inal, but the passengers must agree -to 
give to the company a one-twentieth in
terest in all claims they may discover on 
the Yukon. It is on that account that 
we wish Englishmen, as there will then ; 
be no trouble with the Canadian govern
ment. You are no prospector, eh? We 
want prospectors; English .prospectors. 
The company makes nothing from the 
sale of passages. It will profit by the 
labors of those -who go north in its vessels, 
and general merchandise will be shipped 
to the Yukon for stores to be located by 
the company at Dawson City and other 
points.” ...

“From you* advertisement one would 
think you intended to make the entire 
voyage from the Sound to Dawson City 
in one steamer. How can you get a 
single vessel, combining seaworthiness 
with the light draft necessary for the 
navigation of the Yukon?”

“Not so fast,” interrupted Mr, Wil
liams." “There is my idea. We will have 
the steamer NeW York, or at least when 
we purchase the steamer in San Fran
cisco, we will name it the New York. 
It will be fitted by carpenters with two 
hulls, a round, bottom outside and a flat 
bottom inside. When we get to St. 
Michaels tve trill remove the round, or 
deep water, bull, and there you have it, 
the flat bottom, all ready: for the river. 
When we come down again there is our. 
round, bull waiting. We clap it on over 
the flat bottom and we are ready for the 
ocean, A great idea» don’t yop think so? 
It took - well in London, -wnere I have 
just been. They are crazy about Alaska.
A company can be formed on any kind 
of a proposition in'à week.” • '

“Wny 4° you hate your office here, 
when ,you intend taking none but Eng
lishmen? Why not have your office in 
Victoria?” ■ "

“Oh, the: freight will be taken’ from 
here; the passezgers from Victoria. Only 
seventy-five passengers Will be taken. I 
carry on my beSlfleMf .bÿ correspondence. 
HoW many?' Oh, about forty" have said 
they are going. But no Americans: all 
English. I prefer Americans myself, but 
it is for the company to say. As for 
me, I am a German, and by profession 
a mining expert.”

nobody knows, but W. Speed, who was 
sitting just at the entrance, and who 
was between Cummings and Bailey, 
says the shot:- came very near him.
Cummings, seemed determined upon 
catching Baiie.v with the third shot, 
for he steadied himself, and holding the 
revolver with both hands, took delib
erate aim. The bullet went between 
Bailey’s legs, grazing' one of them, and 
passed through tHe glass door :nto the 
street. Mr. H. G. Hall, who was stand
ing at the street door, stepped back just
in time to miss the bullet. .. ___________ ___

- Cummings went off with some friends I If your child is puny, fretful, troubled 
and was walking along Broad street | with glandular swellings, inflamed eyes, 
with them when arrested by Constable or sores on the head, face, or body, of 
Cameron. Bailey remained around the course Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is needed to 
restaurant for some time and then" went exPel the scrofulous humors from the 
off to have his wound dressed. blood. The sooner you begin to give this

A woman, Cummings’ wife, is at the medicine the better, 
bottom of the trouble. Before she 
tied Cummings she and Bailey 
rather thick; some say they were en
gaged. According to Cummings’ story, 
before he left on this season’s cruise 
he provided his wife with a well-fur
nished house, left her with considerable 
money and an order to draw $60 a month 
out of his salary.
he found that his borné had been broken 
up and that bis wife had gone to San 
Francisco. He says Bailey was respon
sible for this, and hence the shooting.

What occurred in the private 
jttst before the shooting does not appear 
exactly clear. It seems, however, that 
they -were discussing Cummings’ 
blés when Cummings pulled his re
volver and said to Bailey, “You’re a 
dead man.” Bailey jumped through the 
door, upsetting the table, and Cummings 
mede after him and. ’fired as related 

, above.
i | charge has yet been entered against 
’ I Cummings.

The tug Lome returned from the cape 
this morning, after towing the John C; 
Potter to sea, and soon after her arrival 
shie left again for sea with the British 
ship Irby, Captain Griffiths, in tow. The 
salmon cargo of the Irby is made up of 
66,452 cases of salmon. The consignors 
are as follows: Robert Ward & Co., 
26,724 cases; R. P. Rithet & Co., 23,- 
776 cases; J. H. Todd & Co., 2,000 
cases; and Findlay, Durham & Brodlè, 
7,952 cases. Besides her salmon cargo 
the Irby has 66 tons of oil and 300 tons 
of naval stores. Her destination is Lon
don.

News has been received of a col
lision between two sailing vessels oh" 
Monday afternoon last off the coast 
near the Çohimbia. river, as a result of 
which the three-masted schooner Orioti, 
of San jFraneisco, was lost. .The Orion 
Was run down by the four-masted Ger
man bark Peru, bound in in tow of à 
tng. The schooner was cut in two and1 
immediately sank. Captain P. Nelson 
and four sailors succeeded in climbing 
up the ropes of the bark and gaining 
her deck, ail being saved. The German 
ship lost her jibboom and bowsprit cap.

The old steamer Eliza Anderson, 
which sailed from the Sound many 
wqeks ago with a large number of gold 
seekers and which was compelled to go 
into Dutch Harbor to prevent going to 
pieces, is now at Onnalaska, where 
she has been condemned as 
worthy. Her passengers were taken td 
St. Michaels on a sailing vessel. It Is 
doubtful If she will be perriittted to 
leave Gunalaska, for her engineers and 
the authorities at that port all 
nounee her unfit to go to sea.

ft

REASONS GIVEN
Ask your Grocer for particulars 

or drop a postcard to

Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto
C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap

For the Refusal of Shing Kow’s Applica
tion for a Writ of Habeas 

Corpus.
The decision of Hon. Mr. Justice 

Walkem as to who should have the cus
tody of the Chinese girl, now in the Re
fuge Home, brief mention of which was 
made yesterday, is a rather important 
one. Mr. Helmcken made application 
on behalf of Shing Kow, a married 
Chinaman, for a writ of habeas corpus, 
addressed to the Refuge Home in this 
city, to deliver up a girl, alleged to be 
Of the age of sixteen, to his care. It 
was said that Shing Kow’s wife was 
some relative of the girl. Affidavits and 
several authorities were produced by Mr. ‘ 
Helmcken in support of the application, 
which Col. Gregory, on behalf of the 
Refuge Home, opposed1. After con
sidering these authorities Mr. |Jue- 
tice Walkem decided that the ob
ject of a writ of habeas corpus 
was to relieve the person alluded to in 
if from unlawful restraint, and that was 
the only object; that the Ia.w in the pre
sent ease did not recognize any right in

case.
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! WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.mar-

were DEATH OF MR. ERB.

Well Known Victoria Business Man 
Passes Away Last Night Miners’ Outfits|i*

an a

The death occurred late last night of 
Ludwig Emil Erb, vice-president of the 
Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Company, and 
ou%of the pioneer and most enterprising 
business men of the province. Mr. Erb 
had been ailing for several years, and a 
short time ago- his medical advisers

A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.When he returned

WANTED.
him but a few months to Hve. The CanvaMero-“Qoeen Victoria: Her Uf» 
deceased, was born in Fulda, Prussia, and Reign," has captured the British F.ra- 
whete he resided until he was sixteen Pire. Extraordinary testimonials from t

of brewing at Liebig’s College, and after **J>™e* j ,haTa ’lotion )
wards obtained a practical knowledge Jfeà^entiniustlc satis- A
of the business in breweries in Bavaria, : lïîtjïî! thctmTeeiier8 making $16 to /
Austria and Hungary. He then went j weekly. Proepeotos free to agents. TH I
to Warsaw, where he had charge of a 1 BRADLBY-GABRBTSON CO., Llmmj 
large brewing establishment for several Toronto, Out 
years. From Warsaw he went to Con
stantinople-to take charge of a business WANTED
there, and from Constantinople he moved - ,
to Bucharest, Roumama, where he con- Men and Women who can work M™ 
ducted a brewing establishment for two talking and writing six hours dally 
years. In 1863 he came to America, »>x dhys a week, and will be content^ff 
and for a year had char» of one of the *>1,irs .weekly, address ‘n(0
largest breweries'in New York. He ID®*8 CO„ Medical Building.
then came west to San Francisco, where. 0lt-___________________________ ■ I
after a few years’ residence, he moved WANTED—The address of Arthur o'. ’ s v 
to British Columbia. He Was in Lilloeet Hancock, of St Agnes, near i|p,1":Z j
when the Big Bend excitement broke Cornwall, arcMtect and surveyor; . I
out; and he Started a brewery in Sdy- heard of at Victoria, Vancouver » _ ■ I
roour City, at the head, of Shuewap British Ootamtiln, about a>xye»™lvollts 1
lake. When the Big Bend excitement Any Information as to his wher |f_
failed, Mr. Erb went to Cariboo, where or ™to ^vTtÆuHy w
he took charge of the principal brewery the^hleTof Mtoe^Wctorta, or Mrs P
in Barkerville, where he remained till m Hancock Tcdeullow Scorrier,
the Mosquito creek excitement broke out, 1 “til ' octMt-wy*

1
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Awarded
JUgneet Honors—World’s Fair,

AN ALARMING CONUI

trou-
Pf *. Gaoanoque Resident— 

Off from tU to 143—Ab» 
Physicians—Dr. Agnew’s < 
H«n Saved HI* Life.

Four years ago Jacob Dewi 
Island, near Gananoque, was 

to the verge of death 1 
“tart disease. Remedies fail 

failed. He was given 
From jvigoroua manhood lie b 
a broken, despondent wreck! 
cured Dr, Agnew’s Cure for 
a®td it faithfully, and to-day 
c-18 pounds, and lives to blé 
‘he great remedy
flUXla
^Sold by Déan & Hiscocks :

London, Oct. IS.—The Be 
hPUJ^tnt of the Standard sal 

t*1Rt Russia, Japan am 
ygJBtntes have alreadv ■ 
^«sumption of the title «

Ring of Corea, b
intends to

nnsen-
;• Uig\

Zj
prove:

A
The steam schooner Mischief went i Bctmo*ny and strength are combined 

down as far as William Head this morn- ,n Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Every bottle 
ing to look for some of the incoming contains 100 doses and wBl average to 
sealers, hot the fog was so thick that lMt * month, 
she was obliged to return. She will 
make another trip down the straits this 
afternoon, and in all probability will re
turn this eveni-ig with one or more of 
the returning schooners. , v

The litfle missionary steamer Glad11 
Tidings left this afternoon for Port fhsfks- 
Simpsbn, having on board Rev. Thomas I 
Crosby,, who is making a missionary^ 
cruise along the northern British Colnm-1
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